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•'Of all the advantage* which 

came to any young man, t believe 

It to be demonstrably true that 

poverty I* the greatest."

—J. O. Holland

f t h e  p a n t  p a  H a i l y  N ^ u r s
~ WEATHER

h e t T  TEXAS — Partly rloudj, colder 
Wednesday with some snow likely. Lowest 
Tuesday wight
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Eisenhower, Eden
Map Mid-East Plans
Trust Co.
In Second

OLD LAW FORCES 
POLL TAX PAY

- AUSTIN — (U P) —  Fail
ure by Texas men to pay 
their poll tax by Tuesday 
night’s deadline can mean

Leaders Reported Agreed 
That All-Out Effort Needed

AU8TIN —UP — A hearing to directors as a ‘ king bee" In run 
put U S. Truet A Guaranty Co . ning things

By DONALD J. GONZALES
WASHINGTON —  (U P) —  President Eisenhower 

three days’ work on county and British Prime Minister Sir Anthony Eden Tuesday 
roadgangs, under an old planned quiet, behind-the-scene moves aimed at staving 
state law. off increasing danger of war in the Middle East.

But. the state attorney The two Allied leaders were re-1 —» ’
general’s office said, there’s ported agreed that an all-out effort 

into permanent receivership en- Shoemake shot himself through:n 0 cause for alarm. The laW, must be made soon to press peace
tered its second day Tuesday after the brain at his Waco home Jan. T which also permits the de- proposals on the Arab states and
A. B. Shoemake. the firm 's presi- in a suicide attempt after his firm jjn(,Uent taxpayer to get out I*r**1’ T°  thi* *nd- lhey wer* re‘‘
dent, was pictured by one of hia failed. Five directors of the col- . .. . wv r.av in tr P°rted ready to call anew for

i i I, ■—  ........"■»»"  - ■ —■ '■ ■■ ■ — 1 a n ead U'acn lil-m 1.4 the OI ln e  *°a a R a n * -v ' .  Arab-Taraeli peace negotiations

Snow Covers

CONTROL CENTER —  A jwirt of the control center operations for “Operation 
Disaster,” a mock disaster to be staged by 16 Boy Scout units, is shown above. 
Glenn Husted (left) is marking down the location as indicated on a map of the 
city by Dudley Robertson, who is pointing out the location. Both boys are mem
bers of Troop 22, which will be in charge of control center operations.

(News photo)

City To Take 
Petitions For 
Street Paving

h , .r t n ,  opn,<d Monday M o *  ~ »  » » • » * * .  h a t L d ^ C  A f C S
lapsed Waco firm testified ss the

opened Monday before , , - — — - r ,— .....— ------------------
Judge Charles O. Betts e r i l l te n d e n t .  h a sn  t  b een  en - l0 t(,e Middle East arms race.D is t r ic t ---- ---------------

that they never werfc informed the fo rc e d jn many,
full extent of Shoemake'. opera
tions.

As the hearing continued, there 
were theae other developmenta in 
the inaurance picture:

Money l nwittingly Accepted
1. Gubernatorial candidate Jim 

my Phillips, state senator from 
Angleton, disclosed he unwittingly 

The City of Pampa ia ready to accepted *150 from U.S. Trust 
accept property owners’ petitions Guaranty for repreaenting the firm

years. Across U. S.

Bank Robbery Plans Set 
For Mock

Suspect Captured Disaster

I to pave etreets under the new con- 
| tract method.

Discusslona in the city commis 
sion meeting this morning center-

in an automobile damage auit laat 
June. He said he was hired to 
handle the case by a Houston law 
firm, and didn't know at the time

Solon Urges 
i Probe Of Oil 
Political Gifts

m any The actual course of action is 
expected to be kept secret even

____ after the three-day Anglo - Amcri-
can talks end. Any plan will have'I 

ito be checked with France.' And,
diplomats feel it would have m ore1 ^  UNITED PRES#
chance of success if put to■ the| A of snow si retched*
Arab, and Israelis mere ly without m K>ng>s to ,h# AtUntlc 
airing before world opinion. | gcrogg th,  ,* * * * * * « „ , Umted . 

Agree on Red Tacdcv States Tuesday and with light
The Eisenhower-Eden confer- northerly winds sent temperatures- 

ence opened Monday with "com- plunging.
plete agreement" that Russia's Well below freezing tempera- 
proposed friendship treaty with lures were reported everywhere in 
the United States was put forward F'er except in the ex-
for propaganda purposes on ly .trem e South and through most Ofl -  . , . „  „ ___ _ . WASHINGTON -  UP— Sen

| l ^ rrtvndowne0rU.n1or0 ™ v i n ^ a S  £ j ! £ t v ’  Thomas C Hennings Jr.. Urged ^  BriUaSTand A m ^  ^ k ^ ^ i f o r i U .  But nun f.U m MU thereI property owners for paving and G romy. Congress Tuesday to Investigate aid Kdpn . „ auDDOrted Mr 'California with about half an uifch
method. of providing m .terial *. G .Hand Smith the politics! contribution, and in- WMk.nd re " ‘co .d .d  at flood ravaged l**ssources to potential contractors. his hospital bed in Austin as ___ «u r-l**nnow«> » weekend reply re ________________  -

because of his fluenc* of ,h* n,tion * ’ M  jectlng Soviet PreYnier Nikolai Angeles.
sources to potential contractors. his hospital

The city heard the first reading w hT w T . Bulg.nin's proposal for ,  JO-yegr " » • “ weather" over southern
of ordinance 447. which closed the ■ * gn int^lTlml The Missouri Democrat proposed Soviet.Am*Hcan pact. California was blamed for the
hearing on paving the 200 block, of ■ ■* ” . the inquiry in a prepared Senate n a sh  Monday of a N aw  guided
E. Craven. That block la the last hemorrhage. declared »* Ww* \ un; ipaech .tu ck in g  the controversial Bolb men also were in full agree mia« ie which g0t aw .v from US

justly made the whipping boy of „  rharred  that m«nt that other Russian tactica in, - mother control nlane The remote
An emergency mobilization plan

block which will be paved under; ~  „a tu lal gas bill. He charged that
the current method of the city do th* Texas inaurance acandaJ*^ enactment of the bill would be

Clark Gray
about 14 unita of Explorer Boy

DALLAS - U P — Joe
Hoskins, laat of three men sought Georgia Neeae 
for robbing a K a n s a s  bank Richland, Kan 
oparated by the first woman Wife Net Held
treasurer of the United States The woman was seen driving a 
was captured quietly by the F B I1 Cadillac with Texas plates on It 
Monday night outside a Dallas In the area where the robbery 
tavern. * took place, and later was heard to

Hoekin*. an ex-convict from rail from a filling station In the 
Dallas, was not aimed. He offered area to ask about Ross 
no resistance when FBI agents The woman with Hoskins Iden- 
rlosed in on him and a woman titled herself as his wife, and 
companion after they came out of accompanied him to the Dallas! ing. Me„Kinnr and extensive plans 
a tavern Hoskins was known to county
frequent. FBI eaid she wes not wanted. j have been completed. The 8coul

Still sought Tuesday was a red-1 a *25.000 bond was recomend- era are nofv prepared to go into

a recent months have been aimed at controlled "drone" smashed down 
splitting the free world and luring ln southern California's Mojave

, i . . ,  o »  s e e s .  , D .M leh

— ---- ------------- ----- _  ----- ,, . ■ 1 charged in another prepared vi#t bloc- spokesman said the ptlo'ed guide
Scout, will Join with the Pollee and * * * ■  «  -hould be "lined J ™  • - J ^ V n ^ t o r .  as well »  *Pe' ch lh*‘ th'  'i®11 lobb>"' 11 Thg first *f the- Eisenhower-Eden P'*"* kppsrently lost control over
Sheriffs Department, the National UP for P*vln* con,racU i ^  iso 000 policyholders and l*P*ndinA 115 milllon 10 support ta |ua recessed Monday night in the lh* "drone" because of the bed

<>■« The inveatora out natural gas bill. middle of a discussion of the Mid- weather,
u s  nfm ta. l« the firm s * certi- Hennings said an invaatigation; Cgat. The dlsnksion was ached The numbing cold that moved In
W - of the big oil companies "ia long uI, rt to continue on a lower level behind Monday s snowstorm in the

overdue.” ' I Monday at the State Department Great Lakes region dropped the

Guard, and Fire Department in ar® '*l
one of the largest mock disasters A uniform price for paving un
aver undertaken In the city. jder the contract system ia not ex-

No one will know when the "dis- P*c,ed to *xre*d *2 28 P®r fronl 
aster" will strike. j foot ,or property owner. This

price would be arrived at after
Bov Scout Ti-oopa and Explorer participate, in paying to t l-lrp rto r,

'Z T .  ««»• . t  .  rate no, expected ? “ ; •  AVk8.,

fled drafts."
Others Co Defendants

Co-defendants with U.8. Trust "The concentrated money power Eden did not plan to be present,: mercury to 4 below zero at Van-
dalia in southern Illinois.

jail, bu, left later. 1 * ., ^  detail, for the huge operation rin* ° °

Automotive 
and Arkansas Fire and Ma-

per front foot is based on a 34- 
foot street.haired mystery woman believed ed for Hoskins by the U.S. District action at most any time 

possibly In the Dallas or Fort attorney at Topeka. Kan. He w-as gcouts will be 
Worth area She was believed to 'to be taken before s U.S. com-• anti-looting patrol 
be a friend of Billy Gene Ross.! missionsr Tuesday afternoon
n.,u, hoM.™, aw « | » ° y . . w -  T-v yn .s. Diaappaar Hare

placed. In the P«tHion. required f<^ paving t h . ,
_ . „ a  K -..- . so that there •t,'eet* w‘" h? available for prop- _  Ym .nn Girls

on are six to f v h  block with two *,ty  °* '"er* d‘‘si*inR P"vin* ‘n t h * I  W O  TOUl ig  V J I T I Sare six to earn  oiock. s u b  i " v , clty engineer's office. 1

Demos, GOP 
Want Credit 
For Farm Bill

L Guaranty were its officers and of ,h* *r**t oil companies, wield- but instead wanted to work on] _
Serv-'ed today to Influence the decisions three speeches he is scheduled'to u  moved into New England and

of national government by con- make before leaving Washington overspread the South, dropping
tributions to both perties in many Friday j temperatures to near freezing In

■^he'defensVsought to delay the P* '“  of the United State. Is a Witk Du|, „  I central Missiwippi. Alsbanis .od
. ,  rnntinu- menace to the proper functioning northern Georgia. Only Florida
hearing by s. i K < of fre( government itself within But Mr. Eisenhower. Eden and stayed fairly comfortable with the
______(w** t m a u  ra g e  h _____  country’,"  he said. * gioup of their top aides sched- temperature in the middle 40# and

Senators worked out an agree- uled a "working lunch" at the up to  74 at Key West,
ment to start ro t in g on the bill White House, And more work will The northern Rocky Mountain
next Monday, with debate limited be conducted Tuesday nig[U when Mates were the coldest in th . na- 
to on# hour on any amendment Secretary of State John Foster; tion, however. Havre. Mont., re- 

motion and debate on final Dulles gives a stag dinner at hie ported 22 below zero and Big
i Piney, Wyo. 24 helow.

during an attempted robeit last Hoskins, Roes and Inuis Dee on the lookout for looters and , m n tn p t,  ,  , . . , ■ ■ or mouon ana « n » ir  oo tine* v u u »
Young Jr., 24. all were charged thieves, and will cooperate with . . "P"-0 i™"1* *}rl* r passage limited to three hours. home,
with entering the Richland home "patrol c a r .” in apprehension f  a ^  ^  ed from their homes and have not 9 _ * -------------------------------------------------
of Mr., Grity and forcing her at I the “crinim .U.' I ro .r  comd h f flm shed.n mTlev^ ' *•**" *ee" *inC* >?*?*?** u '
pistol point to open a vault of her Two looters will he assigned to ■ . ' ‘ ccordlnE 10
hank. Thev took 42.000 in the hank their own homes, and will be east- • termination d su  ^n u ld ’ he ° ° nn®r who *u ted  | bat th'-' *—  * ‘ lv Identified There will be tour t . . min.tion date would be . run.aM y a."

"vlclms" who will be at a house f ' pl 30 «n<1*r ,h* «**umptlon that Both girls are about 14 year, of 
.  that is supposedly burning d o w n /he would Proh,b,t rurt*,e r |4g*. on. is from Hopkin. and the
y  who will be rescued by Explorers con* lon’ other live* here. One of the gills,

home early last Saturday by An- of Post 14. Two other "victims": The group also discussed the caught th# school bus a t Hopkins
drew Gray a former Washington *« ■ "tate of silent shock will stag- possibility of requiring new addi-: yesterday morning, but failed to
public relation, consultant and g«r about a field. ! Uwi* or development, to be paved report to clas. or to return home

robbery Jan. 2.
On# Shot to Death 

Ross was shot to dtath on
darkened stairway of tha Gra^, who will be rescued by Explorers

WASHINGTON — UP — House 
Democrats end Republicans vied 
with each other for credit for a bill 
that would exempt farmers from 
about fW  million a year in gaso. 
lias taxes. ...... ........  _ ...

'husband of the former U.S. treas
urer. Toung was csptursd Satur
day and Is being held in Topeka 

W. A. Murphy, special agent in 
charge of tha Dallas FBI 
said agents had been watching the

’tavern one of several tn the city 
The House tentatively passed the where Hoskins was known to hang 

hill by a voice vote Monday. Bu: ^
H postponed completing action Hoskins, dressed in a suede 
until Tuesday so more members Jarket >nd khakl app«arad
could get on record. sullen but not particularly sur-

Both Democrats and Republi- prised at hia rapture. He denied block, handing cards to be filled 
cans claimed credit for the bill, to newsmen that he had any part out by the resident, listing every,

How 'Fly By Night' Firms 
Get Into InsuranceThe search and first aid division before annexation into the city] She ia 14 years old weighing 125 

wrilj handle "lost and dazed person* , limits. pounds, with gray eyes and daiki
who must be treated for shock," Wayland Merriman. consulting brov/n hair. She is five feet, four ' .
spreading out into search parties 'engineer Tor the city, was author!-Inches and was last wearing an Editor*’.  Note: This Is the see- a casualty insurance commission er was automatically chairman of
over the area where they were laat-*ed ■ sewer and collection system ,aqua.-colored akirt with a black ond of a aerie* of (tve dispatches er on the board. the board. The new law oes away
seen The food distribution team i *llrv*y for the d ty . The author!- j sweater and groan JaekaL ahd ap- backgrounding the *tory of Utt D ie life Insurance commission- with the. gff, fire and casualty ties*
will set up a center for the aerv- ration was a  part of a contract pears to be older-than 14 years. Texas Insurance scandal* pre
Ing of coffee and donuts, and will I 
be prepared to take hot drinks out 
to the rescue parties.

Collection teams will cover: 
every house in their assigned

(#e.« PAYING, Page S) old.

President Elsenhower requested it In the bank robbery.
In his farm message Jan. 4. | —1--------- -----------

The legislation would exempt ^
farmers from paying federal taxes C O f l S t a D l C S
on all gasoline used ln farm equip
ment.

Other action In Congress: 
TAXES

Salaries Cut

item available and shelter Includ
ing the "disaster".

At the close of the mock disas
ter, all unita will report to the Con
trol Center for final instructions.

American Leading 
In Figure Skating

pared by Preston McOraw, Dalis* _ _
bureau manager and veteran re- K  O U  C O  D O ^ f C !  
porter who *pent some time la • •
Austin gathering the material.

By PRESTON MOO RAW
AUSTIN --U P -  Insurance

Meeting Set
!o A meeting of the Top o' Texas

, , Rodeo hoard of directors is schedu- jmost people Is msursnee. That Is ^  ^  ^  , 1

ignationa and the three commis* 
si on era are simply commlseion»ra.

They select their own chairman. 
After the scandals broke. Garland 

| A. Smith, who had been life in* 
turance commissioner, lost hia 
automatic title as chairman. Then 

(See FIRMS, Page S)

By CHARLES RIDLEY ! the toughest ever'devised for an respectable companies with
CORTINA, Italy —UP - Ameri- International ski event. I lion* of dollars behind their

„ . „ for 7:30 o'clockwhy s ny-by-nt^t company c . Steak „ ouaa.
break into « field against old and ^  ^  Q( ^  todeo
,, . . ,, . association, will preside at th#lions of dollars behind then r . .. . ,

Two blasts of the town fire siren ca'a Tenley Albright, undaunted by Will Finish Thursday policies. '.".IvLT*'. i l im mi He -il* of
will indicate completion of the a painful ankle injury, took a Miss Albright led 21 ice queens Thj„ ia a]so on,  0f the main ĥj - - d h(>al. ,-norts '

, m as. operation. . commanding lead Tuesday at th . through the Aral th r e e  compulsory re>son,  wh TeXa* has an insur- gnd ■ **,„*,men lation from v.ri-
Rennhlican I^aH.c lo.enb , reqU**1 f° r * P*V fo' Phil Pegues. district executive, halfway mark in the women s figures Monday. The free skat.ng gnrf commi„ , on n  ig >u,)poMd to *nrt rtrnm m  n,,*n n

House Republican Leadei J *eph j  c  Ftah of Mcl.ean haa resulted sald thla m0ming that "We re cer- Olympic figure skating competi- routines, which count 40 per cent
' ai n ' ' r rea m the lowering of all salaries fo r, (j,jn that with *he excellent cover-1 lion while Sweden's Siegge Erica- (See SKATING. Page S)

dents support for increased taxes constables In Gray County. age the Press has biven the dis- son snapped Russia's domination —----- —-
on h'ghway use'a to ftnance a big K recent request for a *50 a aMer, we do not anticipate anyone of the speed skating events. Y e * . . * L  R sss le lisw e w
highway-building progiam. month raise for the constable was h.nnn,in> h„ m*hmr while Miss Albrieht elided T  0 1 1 1 (1  D U l l O l f i g

( o i ' i u t

NATURAL GAS 
Sen. Thomas C. Hennings Jr., 

(D-Mo.l called for a congressional 
Investigation of the political contri
billions and influence of the na-jwould be permisaible.
lion's major oil companies as Sen- Yesterday the commissioners re-
ate debate on the natural gas bill reived an answer from J. C. Davis

presented to Gray County Commis- around fire trucks and other equip- gracefully 
aioners. The court aaked the State ment that will be Involved."
Attorney General for an opinion as , __
to whether or not such a raise /  e i a  ■* ■> >*p6,510 Poll Tax

but painfully through
the last two of five compulsory 
figures, Austria's Tony Sailer col

By HAL COCHRAN
ous committees Bridge games give women some*

out the n iu M  *orih. John Piua .■h.i.man of th# ro- thing to try to think about white
m .n can go on thinking m sui.nce ^  #vtnlg ron, m iu#r will pr„ ent they're talking.
is instnance. a gepeat and recommendations

The Insurance companies them- (|(jm (hf Kroup pm ,- ,.rport. will A man arrested 22 times in a* 
selves nr rathei. the persons who jn riude „ di*ru*aion of the stock Illinois town refuaed to give policeTo Be Discussed buy ,h*ir P°liciM P»y ,or *he contract with Goa! Mayo of p , .  his address As if they didn't know.

went Into Its 12th day.
DIXON-YATES

The Senate Judiciary committee 
will njeet again Feb. 20 to try to 
break a deadlock over Democratic 
proposal* to name a special coun
sel to defend the government In 
the Dixon-Yates cage. The utility 
combine if suing the government 
for *3.5 million. 8ome Democrats 
fflkrge It would be "unethical" for 
the Justice Department to defend 
the government.

Receipts Given
Jr., sssistant Attorney General.
stating that they would be unable I afternoon totaled 6,510 in the city aia's bid to sweep the four speed d chairman,
to increase Fiah'a salary and the with 1,226 of that number claiming skating race* by winning the 10.^

operation* of the comiYiiaaion. b> 0||a und a report and recommen-

lected hi. second gold medal by na^v* d"U° n" ° n pHl'  m° n*'V f°' ,hi*winniiir the men's special slalom P „ ' ^ th *nd Commu" lt> *' centaga of theil premiums. year's show Pitts will also report
Sverre Stenersen of Norway won Wl <A*cuss plans and specifics In additj0n to this, the state (Cr the Kid Pony Show committeeSverie stenersen or Norway won ong , he of the centei „ . nremtum tax on
the Nordic combine,! gold medsl. next Frt<lav in th/ County Court r ° ll*rU  * p ,®m,' ,n’

During the January sales soon*

Guv Andis. chairman of the cut-
Poll tax receipts through Monday' and Sweden .  Ericsaon ruined Rus- ."ccordlng to Aaron Slur- "1* ‘"‘.“ fund* g J ^ t h t e  " la ^ a ^ Id  h° , *'‘ romml,te*' wl,‘ ^ port

I n la id  c a, A la, th .  all,, ala'a kl/l ta au-aan tha Im  Ir anaaH geneiSI IU11U. OITU e illlS IS SI* * ll*  ^  judg.S for th# ShOW.

*1 million a year. It is an im- Bob AnHi. will report on con-
county would he forced to cut sal-1 exemptions Jack, Back county tax I 000 m eter event with an Olympic A contract for the purchase of portent part of the s ta te s  1revenue. and avvf, rding of contracts
aria of all constables in the coun collector -assessor, said thla morn- record of 14 minutes, SR # seconds. *cr** of ,rom T’ ® | *** " r*w*”  for construction and E. O. Wedge- thing# Mom has sent out on p*
ty, instead. The salary cut will ing that applications for poll tax ' Sailer, the handsome 20-year-old Solomon was signed on Jan. 14 Th, boaru a operationa are ao Worth will lead a dlacu.salon of proval don't meet with Dad's.
lower the preaent basia of pay may be mailed (o hia office pro- atar who ,von the giant alalom laat 8olomon <1onaUd *w“ mor* *c, e* big that it takes up S 1-2 floors special attractions for the show. —-------
from *2.440 a year to the legal ’vided that they are postmarked be-; Sunday, won the special slalom.(or f0n*trucUon of th* r *nl*r of the International Life Insui ance Wedge worth is chairman of the A Kentucky woman ga\e lief 
*2,147.50 a year. fore mid night tonight. with an aggregate clocking of Site for th# building is located Oo, building in Auatin. Yet. com- sp#(.ja | attractions committee, husband a b'ack eye because h*

The present salary basis of *220 The County Tax Collector # of- three minutes. 14.7 seconds for west of Highland General Hoipital. mission worker* complain they n r ,  group will also revi*w the insisted on L-eding her peanu t,
a month is based on a statute that flee will close at 5 p.m. today, the two runs. The second run was bounded on th# south by Kentucky don't have enough room and can't i-od^o I pamphlet, which includes Maybe, nov. he'll cut out his mon*
the Attorney General has since de- unless a last surge of poll-tax pay- made through 94 gates and wa* St. and on the north by Harvester get enough help. rules, legulatiima. prizes, waiver*, key businet.
clared unconstitutional. I^gisla- era Is Indicated. The sale of 'y>o)l, —— ———— — St. Until new insurance laws went etc., before sending it to press. —— .

~!tur# prohibits the top salary figure fax i*celpta and the Issuing of ek- Extra good fir 2*4 — tx* — 1-4 Sturgeon said that a complete into effect last Sept. 6. theie was They will discuss the bleacher sit- The man at tha top usuallv la th* 
If It corn.** from a Hardware for constables ln countiea with less, emptions ia expected to reach a enly 44.45 per 14# ft. White House progress report will be compiled a life insurance commissioner, a uatlon and negotiations with the fellow who has be*n at the i.otlom 

■tore, we have U Lewie Hardware, than 40,000 population. (hew high today. (Lumber Ge. plater. [fire insurance commissioner, an<l (school-board on bleachers. ,of some worth while things.

t
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THE p a m p a  d a i l y  n e w s
TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1956

48th
Year Ike's Next 

Outing To 
Be In Georgia

id J
„ W m *

CUESS WHO?—You w edn’t  be upset if you don’t  recognize 
these gun-slinging gentlemen. Few would. For behind those 
mustaches and sideburns are singer Dean Martin, left, and 
comedian Jerry Lewis. They’re on location near Phoenix. Ariz., 
for their new film, “Pardners."

On T he R ecord
HIGHLAND GKNKKAI. 
dOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mis. Julia Stout, Canadian 
Mrs. Mary McMahan, 738— 

Craven
Mrs. Blanche Parks, Manter. 

Kansas
Charles R. 'Gatlin, Mobeetie 
Haroly Lynn Beck, White Deer 
Carmelita Hogan, 2007 Willlaton 
Wylie Clark, 822. N. Banks 
Charley Miller, 1109 N. Frost 
Otho Hendricks, White Deer 
Mrs. Jean McCain, Pampa 
Mrs. Lovera Heckathorn, Phillips 
Nancy Cleveland, 1812 Christine 
Blit Close. 409 Roberta 
Mrs. Mary Ruth Briggs, Borger 
tyre. Wilma Moore, 907 Doyle 
J. C. Lacefield, Phillips 
>Jrs. Doris Seymour, Borger 
Jtoyce Gordon, 1901 Hamilton 
Tyree Low, McLean 
Juanice Henderson. Lefors 
3  J. Griffin Jr., 1324 Hamilton 
Mrs. Madeline Haynes, 1105 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Betty Jefferson, Shamrock 
Mrs. Clara Mae CO\, 824 N. 

Christy
Dismissals

Cloves Hooper, 709 E. Francis 
Mrs. Juanita Killough, <04 N. 

Walls
Mrs. Sherry Jennings, 443 Hill 
Mrs. Geraldine Crow, 1331 E. 

Frsdei ic
Jocelyn Morgan. 1429 N. Russell 
Daniel Rose. Lefors 
Mrs. Marie Pickett, 1600 Willls- 

ton
F. B. ColTett, 518 Somerville 
Mrs. Lois Eller. 1004 Charles 
6. M. Montgomery, 218 N. West 
Mrs. Lillian Pharrtes, 1312 E 

Frederic
Mrs. Nora Johnson, 1149 Vamon 

Drive

Mrs. Mae Chase, Pampa 
Mrs. Stella Cobb, Skellytown 
Mrs. Veda Alverson, Pampa 
Sue Turner, 1401 W. Browning 
Mrs. Oleta Bono, Borger 
Mis. Beulah Rosa, Pampa

Solon Seeking 
Controls On 
Auto Builders

WASHINGTON — UP — Sen. Jo
seph C. O Mahoney (D-Wyo.) serv
ed notice Monday he will fight forj 
enactment of a federal law to pre-j 
vent automobile manufacturers! 
from pushing dealers around. j 

He told the annual convention of j 
the National Automobile Dealers 
Association there are signs of a 
“ better relationship between t h e  
factory and the dealer’’ since his 
Senate Monopoly subcommittee! 
aired, dealer grievances at Jta Gen
eral Motors hearings last year.

“Tlie pressure which the deklers 
felt were use<l by the factories to! 
compel them to distribute at their j 
own loss more cars than the m ar
ket could soundly absorb are ap
parently disappearing,” O'Maho
ney said.

He said manufacturers also have 
indicated a readiness to “ make 
adjustments” such as GM's offer] 
to extend its franchise agreements 
from one to five years.

But he sajd the economic power 
of the automobile maoufactuiers is 
so vast that dealers are still t>a- 
sically “at their mercy.” He said 

| rules for a “more equitable” fac-
—J— *--------------- 1-----------------------tory-dealer re’ ionshlp should be

2 Get# so Year Sentence j "established by federal law” so
ASCHAFENBURG, Germany — that the recent improvement in 

UP - A U.8 Army courtmartial relations will “have a permanent 
Wednesday sentenced Cpl. Herman status, and not be subject to flue; 
E_ Dove, Calgonia. Miss., to 50 tuation with the changes of mana- 
years at hard labor for assaulting gers.”
thfee German women with intent O'Mahoney said one requirement 
to* rape. should be that sales contracts be

_____  tween manufacturers and dealers
Pork, though low in cost] furnish- -be “ enforceable in courts." 

to  “ a remar :tbly high quantity of The contracts also should “ elim- 
the nutrients required" by women inate completely all oral orders or 
daring pregnsncy and lactation, suggestions to the dealers by far- 
Tbe American Meat Institute re- tory spokesmen with the threat of 
pdrtn force,” he said.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------; =

By MERKIMAN SMITH
WASHINGTON — UP —Back

stairs at the White House
While President Eisenhower’s 

next outing will be to Thomasville,
Ga., sometime in late February 
he still is itching to get to his fa- 
vorti golf course at Augusta, Ga.
He was close to flying out of Wash
ington last weekend for a day or 
two in Augusta, but decided! 
against it at the last moment. j 

He still plans to visit Augusta1 
sometime in April.

One of the wits Of the Washing
ton chapter of circus saints and 
sinners comes up with a sure way 
out of the farm price crisis-have 
Mr, Eisenhower sell the govern
ment's growing mountain of sur
plus agricultural commodities tc 
the Ford Foundation.

Harry Hirschfi'eld, the beloved 
New York humorist and cartoon-j 
ist, swears this is a true story 
about President Eisenhower. In 1 
fact, Harry says the President I 
told him personally that the tale 
schedule.”

During World War II, just before 
a major Allied operation in Eu
rope, the then General Eisenhowei 
called British Field Marshal Mont
gomery into conference. on his day off.”

General Eisenhower told Mont- Shortly before President-elect 
gomery that a division of British Kubltschek of Brasil arrived In 
troops had to reach a certain Key West, Fla., a few weeks ago 
point on the front “exactly on to visit Mr. Eisenhower, Cmdr. 
schedule.’ ’ Edward L. Beach, the President’s

The general pronounced the naval aide, looked around the chief 
word “akedule” in the accepted, i executive’s quarters on the naval 
American fashion, but,Monty ob- base and decided that the pictures 
jected. j on the wall were awful.

“No.” the field marshal protest- Whereupon Beach went to 
ed. “ You have it wrong. The prop- gallery of a 

pronunciation of the word isj artist. Van

SW EET SIGHT—“Miss Sugar’* 
of the Dominican Republic 
world's fair proudly displays 
her title at Ciudad Trujillo. 
She’s shapely Marie Mendes, 
who cut the first cane to start 
the 1956 sugar cane cutting 
season.

Miss Universe 
Dearly Loves 
America, Cows

By HARMAN W. NJKHOIJ4 
WASHINGTON — UP — When 

you sit down to get folksy with 
the “ most perfect woman in the 
world,” the talk runs to salads, 
orange juice and black cows.

Hillevi Rombln of Uppsala, Swe
den, happens to be “ Miss Uni
verse” of 1958. She dearly loves 
America, their salads and orange 
squeezing and black cows.

I'll have to confess that she 
didn't know much about black 
cows until I introduced her to one 
She said she had run into a brown 
Swiss in Switzerland, once. But 
Hillevi learns right fast. When 
took her into -the drug store in the 
Statler hotel and ordered a black 
cow she said "wow!" and smacked 
her pretty red lips over a ball of 
chocolate Is cream, with a fizzed 
coke pitched in the cup.

The 21-year-old cutie is tagged 
as perfect, because her measure
ments are. Something that Chris
tian Dior would like to wrap a 

. gown around.
She is five feet 7 inches tall. She

Slightly Built Briton Is Key 
Figure In Chaotic Jordan

was shouting at the top of his 
voice, “ No. No. ..o .”

The spectator raced for eye. “a're
man and reported there was a de ] wl * w _ . . .
merited man In a rowboat shout 
ing "no” to nobody.

“He's not Crazy, said the offi
cer, “ just a White House yes' man

er

the
well-known Key West 
Noble, and borrowed

shedule tthe customary British! five of her paintings to brighten 
manner). Where In the world did up the room where Mr. Eisenhow- 
you learn such atrocious pronun- er was to entertain the Brazilian 
ciation?” 'j at lunch.

“ I learned It back in Kansas in And Mr. Eisenhower liked the 
grammar school. said.General Ei-! paintings so well that he kept 
senhower. • - them in hie quarters for the re-

Hirschfield also swears to this mainder of his Florida stay. Which 
one: A fellow crossing one of the should help the sale of Mrs. 
Potomac bridges here saw a man Noble'a paintings no little. Almost 
sitting alone In a rowboat on the like being commissioned by the 
river below. The solitary boatman British crown.

blue, her locks are blonde and 
most important, the rest of her 
adds up to: bust 36. waist 23, and 
hips 36. Match that anywhere. And 
if you do you can add on Hillevi's 
chart that she has grace and 
charm and not only that knows 
how to handle reporters.

I thought it would be a  good 
stunt to have the photographer 
gag it up and have me lift up the 
young lady so I could say that 
with “Miss Universe” up there I 
had the “weight of the world” on 
my shoulders.

She thought thkt was too corny. 
So we posed her in a sweater Job 
with her hands caressing an Illu
minated globe. Il probably was
prettier that way, but the photog
rapher didn't boot me for think
ing.

One of Miaa Rombin's prises 
was a tryout with Universal .  In
ternational pictures. She made her 
debut in a small role in "The 
Benny Goodman Story.”

Read The News Classified Ads

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Pre## Foreign Analyst
A slightly-built, stoop-shouldered 

Briton who has become known as 
Globb Pasha is a central figure in 
the chaotic situation In Jordan.

The recent riots that exploded 
all over Jordan from Amman, the 
capital, to Jerusalem, were direct
ed primarily against the United 
States and Great Britain.

But they were directed also 
against Oen. John Bagot Globb, 
commander In chief of Jordan’s 
Arab legion.

Globb’s enemies are many and 
bitter. They call him “the emperor 
of Jordan.” They say that he ta c 
tile real power behind young King 
Hussein and that he directs Jor
dan policy.

Jordanian political groups, 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia all want 
to squeeze Britain out of Jordan.

In pursuit of that end, they are 
out 4o get Globb.

To his enemies Globb, for one 
thing, Is a symbol of British “co
lonialism.”

But Ironically, the complaint la 
not simply that Globb, a Briton, 
is commander in chief Of the le 
gion, by far the beat fighting force 
in the Arab world.

Globb's enemies say that he has 
been In Jordan so long, and haa 
so extended his political influence, 
that he la really the country's dic
tator. They say that he does not 
just represent Britiah interference 
in Middle Eastern affaire. For all 
purposes, they say. ha not only 
acts but thinks as a Jordan leader 

Globb'a bitterest enemy in Jor
dan la Solaiman El Nabulal. lead 
er of the opposition in parliament 

“Globb must go,” Nabulst said 
recently. “ He is emperor of Jor 
dan. He la no longer Britiah. he 
la Jordanian. He knows the coun
try people better than we do our
selves.”

One reason for that ta that Globb 
and hia fellow legion leaders go 
out and get to know the people, 
seeking Jordan's best youths for 
military aervice. The great lend 
owners, of whom Nabulst is one. 
stay in Amman

Globb. now 58, went to the Mid
dle East in 1920 as a lieutenant 
of engineers in the British army. 
He haa remained there ever since.

He had been wounded

ment of Iraq. In 1»K>. h® Went *  
J o r d a n  He organized the legion,
starting with 100 men. Now he 
commands 20,000 He even oper, 
atea two schools, which educate 
picked boys to become officer me*
terial.

Nabulst admits that he helped to
three | organize the recent riots. He zays

times in France in World War I they are over for the moment. But
he says there will be more, unleaa 
the government change# Us deci
sion to cancel the elections which 
had been set for Aprll and unless

minlstrative official in the govern-1 King Hussein fires Globb

and had won the Military Cross 
for gallantry in action. ■

Globb resigned his army com
mission in 1928 to become an ad-

D a n ie l" W e b s te r  fo u n d  
O ld  C ro w  to  b e  

" th e  f in e s t  in  th e  world**
Stiver-ton fued Senator Daniel 
Webster tailed Old Crow bour
bon "the finest in the world.”

N O W  I N  A M I L D K R ,  L O W E R . 
P R IC E D  6 6  P R O O F  B O T T L IN G I

K EN TU C K Y  STR A IG H T B O U R B O N  W H ISK E Y

Old Crow 100 Proof Bottled m Bond Kentucky 
Straight Bourbon Whiskey ovmUvbie m usual

O LD  C R O W
e f t t  fifresfiif c A a m e  rev d & m U m

OLD CR0E

i S j f
r / i l

THE 010 CROW DISTILLERY COMPANY, OIVtSlON Of NATIONAL 
DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATION, FRANKFORT. KY„

Guaranteed Fresh

Country Eggs
Plains or Goldsmith

Homo-Milk
Tender Crust

BREAD

Loaves

White Swan

COFFEE

LB.
CAN

Swift Jewel H U

Shortening
3 Lb. Ctn. 4 #  #

300 Hunt'* Cream Style

C O R N
8 FOR

60 Count Soflin

Napkins
2 Cello Pkgs.

Best Maid 
SALAD

Dressing, Qt.
A sso rte d

ALUMINUM  
STORM SASH

WITH SCREEN
Will Keep Out COLD in WINTER 

MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 
DUST In All Months!

I EXTRA  SPECIAL !
i 1x12 and 1x8 6-ft. Ponderosa Pine
j Only 7 y 2c per board ft.

We Have A Complete Stock of

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

Jello. . .  3 for
Pure Cane

S u g a r. 5 lbs.
Dromedary M  A

Cake Mixes, 2-
Cebhardt’s

Tamales, 2 for
2 Lb. Premium

Crackers

a Let Us Serve You ee

Shurfine
T u n a

F ish__ 3 for
12-ox. Can

Prem .
Swift's
Quart

Pickles
No. 2 Chunk 
Dole’s

Pineapple, 3 -
20-os. Pure 
Peach or Apricot

Preserves. . .
Soflin Facial, 400 Size

TISSUE
2 Boxes

Choice
Sirloin

Steak lb
Fresh
Ground
BEEF
Choice -
Round
STEA K
Baby Beef
LIV ER

2 lbs.
Rindles*
Slab
BACON

3 lbs.
Panhandle 
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE

2 lbs.
BACON SQUARES

3  lb s  6 9 c

Green

Onions. .  3 for
Cello Bag

Oranges, 5 lbs.
Fancy White

Onions.. lb.
Delicious

Apples. . .  lb.
Cello Pkg.

Carrots 2 for
HUNT'S

APRICOTS

2
No. V /i 

Cans

SHURFINE

PEACHES

No. 2Vi 
Cans

SOLID HEADS

Lettuce

LB.

WHITE
Potatoes
1 0  Lb . B a g

SOLID HEADS

Cabbage

LYNN BOYD
I t GOOD LUMBER"

M l SOUTH CUYLIR RHONE 4-7441 ELMER'S GRO. & CAFE
Phone 4-3661 for 

Free Delivery 
600-606 E. Frederic LB.

7 f



LB.

:

B.
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Th* Pampa Chrss Club will meet;son, Kent, will reside in Denning 
at 7 :30 tonight in Lovett Memorial where Mrs. Gantz will teach.

| Library. A special business session Mr. and Mr„. i„ D, Upton ol 
ot the Executive Committee will Albuquerque, N. M., announce the 
be held at 6:30 p.m. to discuss the blrth of a # ]b. 8 oz. son, David 
possibility ot holding the National ahaun at 8:3o a .m. Monday in 
Junior Championship Tournament Albuquerque. Paternal grandpar- 

j here. ents are Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Upton
Wiring it lighting fixtures Budget 110 8. Starkweather. Maternal

i terms - Brooks Electric* grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
The Pam pa Exchange Club will Higgonbotham. Ml S. Nelson, are 

hear Dan True, Amarillo weather- in Albuquerque with their son-in- 
I man from station KGNC, speak to- law antl daughter. Mrs. Upton is 
day at 6:15 p.m. in Poole's Drive former Pat Higginbotham.
Inn.

Mrs. H. H. Hahn's Spanish class S K / ^ " T " I N G
will meet tonight at 7:30 tn Lov
ett Memoritl Libiary.

Wanted at once Practical nurse
must have reference. Ph. 4-4464.*, A> expected the U 8  «ntrtM fln-

I ished far back in the 15-kilometer 
i cross-country section of the Nor-

(Continued from Puge One) 
in the event, will be skated Thurs
day.

DRAWING FOR CORNERS
Members of civic clubs met in the Chamber of Commerce conference room today to draw for corners from 
which they will fight Polio. Shown here seated from left to right are Rufe Jordan, Lions; Newt Secrest, Op

timist and Esquire; Earl Miller (foreground), Exchange Club; Bob Carmichael. Jaycees; and Mrs. Velone 
Ward, Rotary. Standing beside the board are Rev. Ronald E. Hubbard, drive chairman, and Warren Hasse, 
Kiwanis representative. The street corner drive will b e  held Feb. 11 with eight organizations taking part.

i (N ew s photo)

TRIAL
(Continued from Page One) 

anc« because of Shoemake's "m- 
a bill tv" to be present. Defense 
lawyer Bert McDaniel, state rep
resentative from Waco, aald Shoe- 
make could offer teptmony that 
could not be obtained from any 
other source.

The motion was overruled by 
Judge Betts.

Testimony was offered by Joe E.

Benson Urges Curtis, Back From Europe, 
Higher Prices finds Ms Cheap For Tourists
For Farmers

By ALINE MOSRY Well, actually lithographs. By PI

Mrs, Carl Caldwell, Sandra, Boa- 
nte, Gerald Don and WSnda. 612 
LOwery left today for Dallas where 
they will reside. Mr. Caldwell left 
for Dallas two weeks ago.

Miss Prances Anne Decker of Los 
Angeles, Calif., left Monday morn
ing for Minneapolis, Minn., after 
spending several days with Dr. and 
Mrs. Nicholas G. Kadingo, 1131 E. 
Francis. Miss Decker is Mrs. 
Kadingo’s sister.

Oxygen - equipped ambulances.
Ph. 4-3311. Duenkel-Carmichael.* 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pinkley, 411 
Hill, left Monday for a business 
trip to Okla. *and Kansas.’ Pink- 
ley is with the Electrolux Corpora- 
Uon here.
Shorthand Classes beginning in day- 
school Monday Feb. 6. Pampa 
Modern School of Business 100 W. 

[Browning. Ph. 4-3122 *
Special Helene Curtis Angle Cold 

wave, $7.95 .Vogue Beauty Shop 
121 N. Gillispie Ph. 4-5161.*

Mrs. Henry Gantz. David ami

District Sccul 
Committee To 
Meet Tonight

The Santa Fe District committee 
will meet tonight at 7:30 in the 
City Commission Room to make 
final plans for "Operation Disas
ter” and other Scout activities.

The advancement committee, un. 
der the direction of W. A. Morgan 
will discuss the District Court of 
Honor to be held at Woodrow Wil
son Elementary auditorium Mon
day.

The training of additional unit
. .  . „  .. ____ ,_. . leaders will be discussed by thedie combined. Marvin Crawford of . . . .  . , , , .with le“derah*P training committee, 

headed by C. Kelly. Assigned 
projects to identify units in each

won Committee under the direction of 
ski jumping end of the com- Sherjff Rufe Joldan will be lalked

ined but said he was a poor Thfi campi„g activities com-
rose-c— *— mu— — 1 -----

Colo., was 26thDenver,
1:02.24.

Yuri Moschkin of Russia 
the ski jumping end of the 
binefi but said he was

;ountry skier and proved it.

|Navy Blames 
Weather For 
Missile Crash

PORTERVILLE, Calif. — UP — 
The Navy said Tuesday bad weath
er conditions were responsible fol 

; ■'•vering a guided missile from tti 
control plane tn flight and sending 
it crashing into an orange grove 
near a farmhouse.

The missile, described by a Navjr; 
spokesman as a remote-controlled* 
"drone” aircraft, spun to eartl * 
Monday on a mission fronL an un ~ 
disclosed base in southern Calif or „ 

,nia's Mojave desert, about 85 m ilei/ 
south of here. «

The pilotless plane plowed a fu r“ 
row 25 feet long and eight fee* . 
deep through the orange grov# 
close to the ranch house of Robert 
E. Wolfram. Its fragments were 
scattered over a 100-yard area 
There were no injuries or othei 
damage. A Navy missile teamj 
rushed to the scene to retrieve tha
wreckage. ,

He finished 31st. Only Lynn Levy m ‘tte« wU1 ™ahe ^ f fn m e n ts  to Any exlosion that occurred wa» 
of New Orleans, who finished in Jud&es for the JudS,n& of Boy Iron, the craft's fuel, the Navy, 
one hour. 05.42, and Char les Trem- Stout Wee* di8P'ay8' will go said.
blay of Keene, N. H.. who was UP ,n wlndow» Saturday. A to.al According to thf spokesman th* 
timed in 1:03.3, and a Japanese 
skier trying a cross-country event
for the first time finished behind 
Moschkin.

Reds Have Big Lead
Ralph Miller of Hanover, N. H., 

had a 1:34.0 clocking for the first

in windows Saturday. A to.al 
of 12 units are now registered f o r  
the competition. Denver Allen, 
chairman, will preside over the 
discussion of the Tejas Indian 
Dances to be held here on Thurs
day, Feb. 9.

"major cause" for the missile get
ting away from its control plant 
was bad weather encountered dur
ing “a routine training mission or 
a test." The piloted control plane, 
probably a jet, was guiding the

HOLLYWOOD —UP Tony Cur- casao. Matis.e, Braque, very N.M*

Bill Craig, chaii man of the or- drone's flight from "close wing 
ganization and extension commit- position" at the time of the crash.' 

run of the men's giant slalom and ,ee> wln ass|gn men t0 the - re-) The Navy would not release deJ 
Tom Corcoran of Westfield, N. J., cbarterjn„ of 18 Bov Scout units, tailed information on the drone, 
was timed in 1:37.1. Wallace (Bud
dy) Werner of Steamboat Springs,

a type of guided missile 
because It ts remote controlled.

VAJimii liir.r u iuzi niun umiic m a i use

had dominated speed

Colo., withdrew after falling.
Up to Tuesday, Russian stars commlttee program9 using 

skating that talk>..

chartering
A major project to be discussed “ yin* “  wa8 classified. However, 

will be a new plan which will be spokesman said It was consid- 
introduced by Dr. Veale, following ared a ,vPe

'charts

Secretary

Us. -the poor Bronx tough boy 
| turned movie star, is back from 
I Europe with a load of culture and 

the discovery that it's cheap for 
of tourists after all.

cheaply" the 
said.

kid from the Bronx where they attended ceremonies at

company operator, said that some-i "as much 
one nominated him and Wilhelm livestock, 
as directors at a stockholders' 
meeting In January, 1955. "Every
body said 'aye' and that was Uiat," 
be said.

Baa Never Active I]
He said he I ml never heal'd ofj 

a directors meeting being cnlled 
and was not active tn manage
ment of the company. "As near a*
1 coukl tell, be iSnoemakei was 
the king bee,” Trautacold testi- 
'•ed.

Trautschold said he personally 
invested 12.000 in stock Of U.8.
Trust k  Guaranty, and that his 
wife put In ebout t3,ooo.

Wilhelm, an electrical contrac
tor^ xaid he dealt with Shoe make 
personally when he bought 25u 
angles of stock in July of 1953 for. 
lOJOO. He said Shoemake tolu him 
thgt It ought to double in value In 
a couple of years.

Trautschold, Irwin Wilhelm, Hob- CHICAOO - UP -
ert R. Abernathy. Mia. Vera ^  Agriculture Esra T Benson Tues- Moa, ^ m ^ in g  travelers grouse 
RldUng and Sam Deeley. all of aay bluntly told pork processors lo about how Europ*atl(, make a rant 
Waco. keep their marketing margins and buck from na(ve Americans.

Trautschold; a mill and shop profits in line and to pay farmers But Tony Rnd sp0Ulie Janet
possible for then u e|gjIi formerly young marrieds

j from a world bound by Ctro's on 
This is no time, ’ Benson said, | one ajde and tbe jan magazines 

to take advantage of the Ameri- on | b,  other, lived for five exciUng 
can farmer We simply cannot af- nion(ba abroad. They not only ac- 
ford to let him carry the full brunt quJred cwUure _  but got „  inex.

pensively.

events. A discussion of activities and
„  „  GoinS lnto Tuesday's compeu- plans o{ lh# digtrlct commtttee wUl
New MAclca A* M College during lion. Russia held a commanding tak , ,  w . H ne w l a v  at 9 30

"Janet also brought drums and which Mr*. Gantz' son. Richard lead In the Olympiad with *5 l ver P Wednesday at 9.30
sculpture from Africa. And we Qa)e Gantz, received his commis- points, with 49 of U\ese in speed 
took 3,500 photographs'." j sion as a second lieutenant. He skating. Norway was far back tn

FIRMS
(Coatinued from Page One) 

be resigned from the commission 
Monday because of health.

Hauader* Now Chairman
J. Byron Saimders was voted in 

as chairman. The otherW'ommis- 
aioner is Mark WenU. The gover
nor appoints commissioners for six 
year terms. The terms are stag
gered so one expires every two 
years.

They administer insurance com-, 
parties with four main types ot 
capital structures.

There ts the stock company, or
ganized like a corporation, whose 
idea is to make money for. the 
stockholders. Policy holders have 
no voice In tbe company's opera
tions. Whatever the company 
makes, after policies are paid and 
a surplus is set aside, goes to the 
Stockholder*.

Policy Owner Has Vote
Then there is the mutual com

pany that has no capital stock 
Any policy owner ts a part owner 
with voting privileges If enough- 
policy holders could get together, 
they could change officials of the 
company or even divide Its assets.

There also is the reciprocal com-j 
pany, In which every policy hold-1 
e r is the insurer of every other 
policy holder. That is to say if a 
loss can't be paid out of the re
serves of a reciprocal company, 
the policy holders can be assessed 
to pay the difference. In Texas, 
this principle is modified to the 
extent that a policy holder can't 
be assessed more than one year-'a 
premium.

Finally, there are the Lloyds 
companies, patterned slightly aft
e r Lloyd's of London. Lloyd’s of 
I»ndon will Insure almost any
thing. Lldyd'a gets a request for 
insurance, underwriters meet in a 
coffee house and spilt up the risk 
between them.

Need Some Capital
If Lloyd's of London has to pay 

off, the underwriters have to get 
tip the money. In a Lloyd's deal 
lif Texas, however, 10 men would 
agree to put up 18,000 each to pay 
losses.

Whatever profit there was they 
divided between them. But If loss
es of the company totaled more 

'than the $60,000 the 10 men had 
put Into the company they paid off 
the $60,000 and the policy holders 
were stuck for the rest.

The new Insurance law changed 
that. A Lloyd's company has to 
have the same beginning capital 
as s stock company.

(Tomorrow:— i'.S. Tnisi Ic 
Guaranty, the biggest of the had 
apples j .

of increased p r o c e s s in g  and distri
bution costs, yes even increased 
profits. In other aectora of the 
emat Industry.”

Benson discussed the ‘‘very se
rious '* current hog situation with 
the National Swine Industry Com
mittee at a meeting he called.

•Tighten Up Your Costs'
The committee, headed by Pres

ident Charles B. Shuman of the 
American Farm Bureau Federa
tion, represents producers, mar
keting agencies, packers, distribu
tors. retailers livestock organiza
tions. and farm organization*

VI urge you in industry to tight
en up your costs." Benaon said. 
"Keep your profits and margins in 
line with the historic pattern of a 
large volume, small margin indus
try. The livestock farmer is bear
ing more than the full brunt of 
price decline at a time when his 
costs are going up 

Hog farmers have come through 
a season "when hog prices have 
been substantially below produc
tion costa," Benson said. "Hog 
producers have suffered a substan
tial decline In gross receipts from 
farm marketings, while helplesaly 
watching coats rise for nearly 
everything they buyi They have 
been caught tn the web of a coat- 
price squeeze that hurts.”

‘Time for Plain Talk’
Benaon said “this la the time 

for plain talk.”
Although farmers have received 

low hog price*. p ' —  ’  - 
decline has not been fully reflected 
in pork values to me v 
He said the average marketing; 
margin for pork in 1956 was 5 per 
cent wider than the previous rec
ord margin in 1954. and 13 per 
cent wider than the 1950-54 aver- 
age.

“Both the retail price and the 
farm price average was lower fn 
1953 than in 4954." Benson said. 
"But the retail price declined less' 
than the farm price, so the m ar-1 
keting margin increased.”

"You can rat anywhere very 
cheapl.i.” insisted last - talking 
Tony as be stretched on the couch 
of his li\ Ing room.

Beef Ribs
Lean

•'Wonderful little restaurants.
Little hotels. Why do people com
plain they get cheated? On the 
boat I went down to third class 
to talk to a young New York attor
ney and his wife who were going 
over on less than $1,000 for the 
entire trip. Most anybody who until 
saves can go to Europe these 
days.' ~ "

Tony and 
"We bought

Janet's acquisitions: 
a bunch of paintings.

Washington Grid 
Mentor Returns 
For Check Only

1 also received his B. 8. degree in 
HI* biggest bargain, he thinks, education. Gantz will be stationed 

were two German ears. One Is a at Pt Benning. Ga. His wife and 
three-wheeled tiny bug he picked 

surprise presentup for $650 as 
far Janet when she arrived In 
Paris after finishing a movie in 
Africa. The other Is a plushy 
*8.600 model — "at least $>.000 
cheaper than I'd pay for this car 
in this country,

"When we drive the tiuee- 
wheeler in Beverly Hills car* pull 
over to the side to ask us what 
it is." he laughed.

The curly-haired actor even 
picked up a smattering of French? 
He can rattle off the French w'brds 
for "laundry,” "raccoon” and 
"brassiere" but the use of this vo
cabulary mystifies me. The word 
for "brassiere' he thought meant 
"good morning and he used it 
as a greeting tor weeks in Paris 

he was wised up.
On this culture trip Tony worked 

in Hccht-Lancaster's "Trapeze,” 
filmed in Paris and possibly the 
best role of his career. Tbe bobby- 
soxers will be delighted to hear 
Tony wears tight tights and floats 
through the air on a trapeze.

KPDN's ./'Staff Breakfast" 
program. Representatives of the 

particip-

TRUSTED BY MILLIONS OF 
MOTHERS

District Committee will
second place with 36. Finland had at(j on the p r 0g i a m  
23 for third and the U.8. was 
ninth with only 6 1-2 points. Rend the News Classified Ads

—because it's ap
proved by thou
sands o f  doctors! | 
Orange flavored, 
accurate dosage

ST JOSEPH
■  ASPIRIN H
s for c w u m n ]

World’s Driest Sdtag Aspiria For Oita

PAVING

Read the New* Clastlflrd Ads

• (Continued 4nun Page One)
signed last August by the city.
Merriman has currently been con-

1 ducting a water source survey for
-l— .  . __ potential city water wells.SEATTLE. Wash —UP - Johnny ^

Cherberg. me deposed coach of 'rhe contract calls for a projec
tile University of Washington foot- ,oolt *be city s estimated 
ball team, was scheduled to return needs by 1965 in so far as sewer 
to the campus Mondav but only facilities are concerned. Particular 
to get his check. " 'mphasis will be placed in the

University Vice President H. P su,v*y 0,1 th* no,th and por- 
Evereat, a prime target in a blast tlon" °f town **«“■'• these areas are 
which Cherberg levelled at the showing me most development at 
university after he was fired, safi* present.
Sunday that the school may have The commission approved the 
a "salary obligation” to Cherberg. third and final reading of ordin- 

Everest based his statement on ance 446. which is the annexation 
the fact that the board of regents of section one of the Norm Crest 
recommended last month th a t1 Addition.
Cherberg be retained despite a re- City Manager Fred Brook intro- 
volt by the football squad which dueed a letter front the Borger 
had started In me middle of la s t. Health Department requesting mat 
season. they be allowed to purchase cer-

— "It's  s maUar for Qierberg and tain equipment no longer used by 
athletic director Harvey CaasiU to the City of Pampff. Th* commls- 
work out.”  Everest said. ■ sioneis decided to sell the equip-

In* the meantime me atmos- ment to me City of Borger. 
phere simmered from Cherberg*** Brook was appointed by the eom- 
denumiation of Everest, Cassil mission to attend the Youth Or- 
and Roscoe Torrance, an active ganization General Meeting to be 
alumnus hi rsoruiting. 'held Friday as an observer.

\

SEE IT TODAY AT YOUR NEARBY

DODGE DEALER'S

f/e m  /fa  neaS&M J dew tt 
0*1 fbocb'pA iceA

BUDDY SAVES YOU MONEY EVERYDAY
Armour Star
Fryers 1ib. 3  5 ‘

FRESH-CRISP M
Lettuce HEAD | | |

Cudahy Ready to Eat
Picnics 1

mm „ APPLES De|iei0u$ |b. 35C
b .2 5 6 In Cello Package gM

Cudahy Wicklow
BACON 1

GLAZE DONUTS. . . . . . . . . . .
ib .2 9 39c Size 4 ^  4 ^  _

ANGLE FOOD CAKE. . . . . . . . *5*5C
KIM
D o g  F o o d  A  cans
SYMPHONY
Strawberries pl«

3 Lb. Can ...... 79c
CREAM CHEESE

BORDENS ..............
1 1-2 LB. PACKAGE 49c

CRACKERS
SUPREME ...................... ’........ 23cI LB. BOX .................................

ChILI
Wolf
Brand
No. 2 
Can

Gold Bar Mellorine
ICE CREAM V2 gal.| 

O n.
KRAFT
M IRACLE W HIP ql.i

Cal Top Unpeeled, No. 2Vi Can gM
WHOLE APRICOTS... . . . .  4 J S

W ilson’s, No. 2 Can gM
MACARONI & BACON 1 5 J C

Sun Valley, Colored

OLEO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 3 5 c
Wonder Brand 12-oz. Pkg. P gM A A
SHELLED PECANS . . . .  pkg. > 1 ^

Popsrite, 10-oz. Cana

POP CORN 2 cans 2 9 c
Double Stomps Every Wednesday at 

Buddy's with Every $2.50 Purchase 
or Over.

Borden's ^ m , Fresh mmmmm
Biscuits
Reg. Can

2 for
White Swan 
Delicious

COFFEE

BUDDY'S
S U P E R

M A R K E T
J 18 H. CUYLER

Country

Q E g g s
Doz.

Pure Cone

SUGAR
5 lb. bag

r
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M iam i
By MRS. JOE CUNNINGHAM I Vic Joyner lg home after spend- 

News CorrespoeUenl | ing several days in Amarillo, last 
Rev. 57 V. Patterson and gam week.

Ftw ers attended a “Convocation of | Mrs. C. Carmichael has returned 
Adult Worker* with Youth” meet- u, Amarillo afAr spending the 
iny In the Asbury Methodist w*ek end in Miami with her
C .urch in Lubbock, Friday and daughter, Mrs. Bruce Maddox and 
Citurdcy. Mr*. Patteraon and. family.
daughter* accompanied them a* Mr and Mr*. Wayne Maddox 
far a* Ropesville. , and children have returned home

W. L. Riddle Is home from the|aft#r (pending the week In Ama- 
Worley Hospital Where he under- rlUo attending the Fat Stock Show.
w*nt •“ r*cry MU. Bonnie Jackson of LubbockCp*. R eb ^ t E. Poor*.of me U ^  ^  ^  end m the 0|tli
Army 1* in Amphibious training k
with th* 25th Infantry Division In 
Hav.-ait. Poor*'* parents are Mr. 
and Mr*. R. E. Poore of Miami.

<J. II. Counts, a former Miami
an, who has been living In Whit
ney for the past several years, is 
now living in the Masonic Home In 
Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mathers and 
Jcnnli spent tire week end In Dal
las where their daughter and sla
ter, Mis* Myles Mathers, is attend
ing Hockaday School. Miss Math
ers was a member of the cast in 
th* s:nior play "You Can't Take It 
W th You.” given Friday night.

College students spending the be
tween semester holidays, In Miami 

Billy Dan Graham from Tex-'

SSSF *£■'■

PONTIAC'S CLUB DE MER—Thi* low, two-passenger sports car with an aluminum body u  one 
of five new experimental “dream cars” featured at the CM Motorama of 1936 In New York. Pow
ered by a 300-horsepower V8 engine, it stands only 38 4 Inches high. Most striking features are the 
dorsal fin wnicb flashes up from the rear deck surface and twin bubble windshields. Headlight 
units disappear into the body when not in use. leaving a smooth front surface. Transmission la 
mounted behind the passenger compartment, providing more leg room for occupants.

Extra Police 
Patrol Bombay

BOMBAY. India - V P — Heavy, 
police reinforcements took up stra
tegic positions throughout Bombay 
Monday In fear of rioting on th* 
eigth anniversary of th eassasatna- 
tlon of Mohandas K. Gandhi.

A police patrol opened fire on 
a milling crowd In the clty'a 
steaming alums 8unday, Injuring 
two persons, and authorities fear
ed more violence Monday.

Authorities called on all local se
curity forces to prevent a repeti
tion of th* weeklong rioting in 
which an estimated 20 persons 
were killed her* earlier this month. 
But there were reporta of new 
demonstrations.

Read The News Classified Ads

BIG MONEY . . .  BIG FUTURE 
In a Business of Your Own

(A* Advertised Id Life Mageslne)
............. c , ,h  In on tho tremendous m .rk a lH .r . ' i  in  .m ating  _ , w in frs-do * »andwleh to r (not .

■(ford.* by our .r ,v * '“ tl*"5.M Cio'uo plpl"0 he*. toootoi aandwlehoo, v .n d ln f moohlno). M .lfJJt (neludaa tavorna, office building.,
g), uJ* ' ,{, VhoVt• r»,b r *• t  au rin t» ! .................... . to ,I ............ ..

»  ................Company will oMlot you in jo t t in e jU r t o * .
To qualify.

women .»«*•» ***** — -  - -dotorminod to m ak , th* moot of 
abl. to atart at one*. W rlf-  
"hone number, eddreee, tie.

J W&KMfg. Company
2319 Hampton Avenue, Suit# 206 

St. Louis 10, Missouri

as Western, El Paso; Donald Jen
kins, Texas Tech. Lubbock; Murl 
Benge and Charles Looper of 
North Texas, Denton; Dan Wat
son, Gene Hodges, Richard Mont
gomery, and Bob Harris of West 
Texas, Canyon; Ann O'Lough- 
lin ,. McMurry, Abilene; Jimmy 
Reeves, Tommy and S a r a h  
O'Loughlin, Ann Himes of Okla
homa ASM, Stillwater, Okla.; BUI; 
Russell, Texas University, Austin.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Haynes at
tended the installation banquet of 
tha Wheeler Chamber of Com
merce.

Mr. and Mr*. N. M. Maddox are 
spending a  few weeks in Mineral 
Well*.

Miss Sharon Osborn* of Pampa 
spent the week end in Maiml visi
ting relatives.

Mr*. W. R. Holland accompan
ied Cub Scout* Jimmy Ware, Lewis 
Holland, Charles Byrum, Roy Earl 
Bean, and Den Chief Tommy Hol
lis to Pampa Saturday to go Skat
ing

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haynes and 
Ventia spent lb* week snd In Ixib-j 
bock. They were accomanied by 
Miss Juanita Haynes.

Mrs. Glyn Dodson and children 
were Pampa visitors Saturday af
ternoon. .

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Craig and! 
rhlldren of Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. j 
W. H. Craig wars th* dinner] 
guests of M. M. Craig, and Mias' 
Delia Craig, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Laurence Berry, 
Mrs. Hetd* Briber were Pampa 
visitors Saturday.
-------- ---------------------------------

Judge For
Segregation

ATLANTA, —UP— Maj. Gen. 
Eugene Caffey, Judge advocate 
general ef th* Army, appeared to 
put himself cn the record Monday 
on the ski* of Southern racial seg
regation forces.

Th* Army's top legal officer de
livered a short address to the 
Georgia House of Representatives. 
He said he had dinner in Wash
ington recently with Rep. John J . 1 
Flynt (D-Gs.) at which Flynt let 
Mm repd a copy of speech he 
made to th* Georgia legislature 
last week.

"If I were going te make s 
speech I would hop* to make on* 
ltt* that,” Caffey said. The House 
applauded with enthusiasm 
Pljmt's speech to th* legislature' 
was a bitter attack on the federal 
government and th* U.S. Supreme 
Court for recent racial Integration 
orders. Flynt also denounced the 
FEPC policies.

Want* Weal Coast Favored 
WASHINGTON — UP — Sen. 

Werner G. Magnuaon (D-Wash.) 
said Wednesday th* Navy thinks 
West Coast shipyards need "pref
erential treatment” on bids to 
build merchant ships if they are 
to stay In business

LOOK. NO ‘‘LEGS”! -  No. 
termite* aren’t trying to under
mine telephone service at Leav* 
*nworth, Kan. A Kansas City 
motorist accidentally clipped 
off tha pole, leaving tha cross- 
arms hanging on the wires.

m y  t o  1 * 1 * 1

FURR FOOD
STORES

Going to Church 
Together Benefits 
Every Member of 

The Family.- 
Bring Greater 
Happiness . . . 

Take Your Family 
To Church 

This W eek!
Your Furr Food Stores 

Are Closed Sundays

THE KEY TO TREASURED GIFTS
C and ( Thrift Stamps

PLUS

FURR'S Everday Low Prices !
PLUS THE /

LARGEST VARIETY OF FINE FOODS' 
TO CHOOSE FROM

S3. Voluo Croat 
Th# Ntw Fluoride 
Otntal Croom
Tooth Paste .. 43c

SS* Value 
HSIr Arr#n*#r 
Tax Includad
Boyer H.A. 49c

|t  0* valua  
Largo Jar
Lvatra Crama
Shampoo . 69c
t*a Valuaa itax In*.) 
Far Man or Woman 
tuttan Stick
Deodorant ...... 4 7 c

WHITE KING
CLEANSER 2
2c Off L s b e J ^ Y e u P s j^ n lj^

reg. cans

PIONEER, 18-ox. Box
PANCAKE FLOUR
10c Off L n b e ^ -^ fo t^ e j^ n lj^

Hand Soao
Lux 3 reg. 
2 Beth Site

s u e 25c
. 25c

Giant TIDE. . . . . . . . . 69c
d o u b l e
C ~ c  THRIFT STA M PS

p in ty  Maara B<* H  « .  Can

Beef Staw ___ 3 9 c
Oaina*. 1-t*. Cana

, 11H 1 1 <0 maCHAU Q» own

DOG CLUB

DOG FOOD -lb
can

FOOD CLUB

SHORTENING 3 can

Top Spred, 1-lb. ctns.

OLEO. . . . . . . . 2 ctns.

Dog Food 2 cone 2 5 c
Cam pflrt, Vlanna a *  f

Sousogt, 3 cons

Ztan. 1-1*. Fk* .

Fig Bart 29c
eannar. Aaat . 1-lb. F k * .

Cookias . . . .  _
Worth. Qt Sett la

Waffla Syrup 39c
Nivor Brand, Callo

Rice 2 lbs. 29c

Oleo

PARKAY .. 1-lb. ctn.
T E A ... . . Vflb. pkg. o 9 c
10« Oft L a b a t - ^ J g j ^ a ) ^ ^ ) ^

FURR S BAKERY SPECIALS
Freeh et Your Furr Food Store Eech Morning

Butterscotch Glazed Donuts, 2 pkgs. 0 7 ^
Furr's Every Day Low Price

Brown n Serve Rolls. . . . . . . . 2 pkgs. O w f C

Furr's Choice 
Blue Ribbon Beef

Pure Pork, Cloth Bog

H unt-# Froth  
12-ei. Jar
Cucumber Chip*
H ainf
i t m .  Bottla
Catsup
Bo-Peep, Luncheon,
80-count Boxes
Napkins_____2 boxes
3- Minute Small
O A TS -----------Large

Dependable. Mustard or
Turnip Greens
No. 303 Can___________________
Town Ta lk , Colorado,
13-at. Souat Cana, Pack
Tomatoes . 2 cans

Campf ira 
No. 300 Cana
Blackeye Pena, 3 for

Light Cruat
Flour .

P R O D U C E
10 lb. beL

Food Club
Flour
Food Club 
All Orinda
Coffee
Ceffaa  
All Orinda

10-lb. bag

1-lh. can

Folgers 1-lb. can
Salad Draaaln* 
Q uart Jar
Miracle Whip

U. S. No. 1 Russet

Potatoes
10-lb. poly bag
Fresh Snowball Heads

Lb.

SAUSAGE
2 - lb . bag

FURR S FROZEN FOODS
Dartmouth, Sliced St Sweetened, 10-os. Pkg. , I B

STRAWBERRIES. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 pkg. 5 o c
Food Club, Sweetened, 12-oz. Pkgs. ■ ■  d %

RED RASPBERRIES. . . . . . . . 2 pkg. 5 t)c
Food Club, 6-oz. Cans

ORANGE JUICE e e e e e e • 3 cans
Fresh Lean

Ground
BEEF

Dartmouth, 10-oz. Pkgs.

GREEN PEAS . . . 3 pkg. 5 6 c
Dartmouth, Cut, 10-oz. Pkg*.

OKRA 3 pkg. 5 6 ^
Dartmouth, Whole Kernel, 10-oz. Pkgs.

CORN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 pkg. 5 6 ^

Cauliflower
Fancy Florida Temple

Oranges
2 IBS.

U.S.No. 1 .
Marsh Seedless

GRAPEFRUIT
Dozen
6 fo r ........................ 29c

Cal Top, No. 2Vi Con

Apricots
HARTEX

Pineapple Juice Big 46-oz.
con

Johnson s GLO-COAT...... qt. can * 7  Q c
1 Oc off Label —  You Pay Only ............... ........ ™

Garth

TOM ATO
JUICE

i

... " i'.u lM « t'm u » t havo a minimum of $*000.00 immadlataly a v . & % r ,P^ L C . £ . " -  '"vanjory. good r a ^ o ...............S r a n ,
tha ambition to V *  . vCiiabi« ta dapaiuUbla m i«( andThla assailant o .* .r tu n lty  l .  »v»^»e« t * „ V h .  * r .  r .a d y  • „ *  n t . r a . t . f  In ..*  brlght.r tutu .  ^  b lr r [ , r . y , „  mu,« b.
tha ambition to earn »»000 to $11.1 

tur 
a

sk i*  to atort at .no .** W rite 'f'uliy fof* sorsonsl In t.rvU w  .Iv in ,
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By JANE KADfNGO 

Pampa News Women's Editor

IF YQU'RE THE KIND OF
on a chair, don't bother to read 
how to take care of your hats, 
rest of your wardrobe, you sure

MOST MEN — even those who 
ere neat, don't take proper care of 
their hats. Jt'a a shame too, be
cause a man la judged by the 
appearance of his hat as much as 
he ig by the appearance of the 
rest of his wardrobe. 
i 1. Banjannn Parrill, an expe(t on 
the care of hats — or "Hatiquette,” 
as he calls it — says it is easy 
to take proper care of your hat.

Parrill, who is president of the 
Adam Hat Manufacturer, Inc., 
•ays lU you want to make a hit 
with the ladies, you want your 
beadpiece> to look the best.

Parrill has some suggestions on 
the rare of hats which are listed 
below. All have been tested in The 
Adam Consumer Research Lab
oratory of Corsicana, Texas.
, 1. When you're not wearing your 
bat. store It In a hatbox. Hat man
ufacturers want you to keep your 
hatbox for use between seasons. 
,A hatbox keeps dust off a hat, 
and prevents it from getting dent
ed or bent out of shape.

2. Dust should be kept off hats 
when you are using them every 
day too. If a hat la dusty, a drop 
of water will make a mud spot 
that will soak Into the ttir and be 

V. here to remove.
'  -A soft bristle hat brush is better 
than a whisk broom for use on a 
good felt hat. Always brush with 
the nap.

f 3. TAKE CARE of your hat when 
It gets wet. Push out the creases 
and dents, get the hat as even and 
round as possible, and if the brim

MAN who throws his clothe? 
further than this. This is about 
and if you're sloppy about the 
don't care about your hat.

is turned down, turn it up again. 
Turn out the leather. Now stand 
the hat — on the leather — on 
a clean, level surface and leave it 
there until It dries out naturally. 
Do not use artificial heat such as 
a radiator.

4. Turning out the leather after 
a perspiring day preserves the life 
of a hat. With the leather turned 
out, perspiration and hair-oil eva
porate and dry out, instead of be
ing transferred to the hat.

5. The folding opera hat. Never 
store a folding opera hat collapsed. 
This weakens the springs and wrin
kles the fabric. Instead, open the 
hat and stand it on the crown.

When collapsing an opera hat. 
hold the top of the hat against the 
chest, grasp the side brims and 
press evenly. To open hold upside 
down by the front brim and tap 
the edge of the back brim smartly 
against the palm of the other hand, 
letting the top shoot out.

•. Straw hats. A straw hat can 
be kept clean and fresh-looking 
much longer if it is brushed re
gularly with an ordinary whisk 
broom.

If a straw hat gets wet, first 
wipe off the supplus water with 
a clean dry cloth.

Parrill has one final word of 
warning. Don't let hat check girls 
or others pile your hat up with 
other hats. Be a complainer on 
this point, because nothing pushes 
a hat out of shape quicker than 
the weight of other hats on top 
of it.

F l i p ?

A diet need not be a grim affair entirely without desserts. Here,) 
I TV singer Dorothy Collins whips up a low calorie dessert. There, 
are many sneK recipes for desserts that look and taste good.)

Dorothy Collins Uses Her Imagination 
To Keep Dieting From Becoming Grim

Reports From Committees Presented 
During Delta Kappa Gamma Meeting

A business meeting was held re -, the club conalilution, and Mias 
eenlly by the Delta Kappa Gama Nova Mayo spoke on tescher car* 

’ Society 'tn the City Club Room, i tification and requlrments. A re- 
Wilh Mr* M Roy Sullivan, presi- port of a survey entitled, ''Would 
drill. In charge. | You As a Teacher or Parent En

courage Your Child to be a Teach
er,” was given by Mrs. Lulu B 
Owen.

The meeting opened with group 
Singing, led by Mrs. Joe Page.
MIm Clauds Evsrly, vies • presl- 
drm ca l led  the roll which was 
answered by reciting th . Greek a l P reMntf  ** » 'T S V j .

Several vocal selections were

Here's the second of a seven 
day series on keeping your 
weight in check with a 'square 
meal diet," prepared by a con
sumer specialist for the N o-jly) 
tionol Dairy Council. Today a I 
TV  star tops off the menu with 

(her own experiences in keep
ing trim on three square meals 
a day.

By DOLORTHY COLLINS 
Star of TV's "Hit Parade”
(Written for NEA Service)

A diet doesn't have to be grim.
Whenever I need to trim off a 

few pounds to appear to advantage 
on your TV screen, I  haven't suf
fered.

Instead I ’ve used a  little imag
ination to make dieting more fun.
I happen to love the look of a 
pretty dessert but I don’t  like 
what it does to my hips. So I ’ve 
worked out a compromise: I  have 
my dessert but without the calo
ries.

If you ha vs a real poundage 
problem, you'll have to stay away 
from all desserts for some time.
But if you should feel an irresist-

a couple of chocolates.
The gelatin desserts are particul

arly good because they offer both 
taste and eye appeal. 8now pud-

2- 3 cup tossed salad
3- 4 cup whole milk

(NEXT: Foods you can use free-

SOCIAL CALENDAR iPampa Rebekahs
Honor Members

TUESDAY
7:30 — Theta Rho Girls in IOOF 

Hall, 210 W. Brown.
WEDNESDAY

9:30 — Cherryhomes Group, 
First Christian, with Mrs. W. F. 
Taylor, north of city.

9:30 — Circles 2 and 3, First 
Methodist, with Mrs. E. V. Ward, 
716 N. Gray.

10:00—Episcopal Women's Auxil
iary in Parish House.

2:00 — Holy Souls' Altar So
ciety in Parish Hall.

2 :30 — Smiley Group, First 
Christian, with Mrs. B. F. Tepe, 
1319 Hamilton.

2:30 — Brummett Group, First 
Christian, with Mrs. Roberta Tal
ley, 924 N. Somerville. _ _ _ _ _ _

2:30 — First Presbyterian Wo
men's Association in educational 
building.

7 :30 — South westerners with 
Mrs. Evart Revard, 617 Ash.

6:00 — Cuppy Group, First 
Christian, with Mrs. Jim Cunning
ham, south of city.

THURSDAY
9:30 — Council of Clubs in City 

Club Room. - •
9:30 — Goodwill HD Club with 

Mrs. A. P. Coombs, 1212 E. Fred
eric.

6:45 — Business Women’s Cir
cle, First Baptist, in church.

6:00 — St. Margaret's Guild, 
St. Matthew's Episcopal, husband's 
night, in Parish Hall.

7:30 — Rebekah Lodge in IOOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FRIDAY
2:30 — Worthwhile HD Club
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Persons with birthdays in Janu
ary were honored at the recent 
meeting of the Pampa Rebekah 
Lodge in the IOOF Hall, 2X0 W. 
Brown. They were Fred Paronto; 
and Mmes. J. W. Gamble, Lola 
Nicholson, Sannie Sullivan, Thom
as A. Bodey, and Jo Ann Garrard.

Those reported in the hospital 
were Mrs. Beulah Ross and Mrs. 
Delores Johnson.

It was announced the Esther 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 
13, with Mrs. Ruby Wiley, 1818 N. 
Hobart. The group was also told 
the Panhandle Association will 
meet in Pampa April 28-29. It was 
voted to enter a drill team in the 
Association contest.

Elected as Association represen
tatives were Mmes. William J. 
Ladd, Hazell Lockhart, Babe Mas- 
tin. Tom Beard, H. E. McNeil, 
Helen Larn.berson, Myrtle Johnson, 
Glsnn D. Chambers, Ethel Willson, 
Ellen Kretzmeier, and Pearl Cast- 
ka.

It was announced a formal ini
tiation ceremony will be held at 
the next meeting, slated for 7:30 
p.m. Thursday. *

About 46 persons attended the 
meeting.

Baby Shower Given For Lefors Woman

with Mr3. R. F. McCalip, 400 S. 
Starkweather.

2:30 — Bell HD Club with Mrs. 
H. H. Keahey, southwest of city.

8:00 — Order of the Eastern 
Star in Masonic Hall.

LEFORS — (Special) — Mr*. 
Marquette Chlsum was honored re
cently with a pink and blue show
er in the home of Mrs. Larry Rid
er. Hostesses were Mmes. Iris Bar
ron, Hattls Bratcher, Jackie Bi
vins, Barbara Todd, Mary Hines, 
Louis Hogatf Adell Jefferies, W. T. 
Braly, Ruth Watkins, Mildred 
McPherson, Ruth Rippy, Belva 
Wright, and Grace Rider.

A corsage of baby socks and 
rattlers were presented to the hono- 
ree and her mother Mrs. Claude

Stanton. Gifts were presented to
the honoree in a bassinet deco* 
rated in pink and blue taffeta.

Refreshments of hot chocolate 
and cake were served. Guests were 
Mmes. Sam Coberly, Harol Call, 
Pearl Daugherty, Billie Jinks, Bill 
Watson, R. H. Bradfleld, Mary 
Atchley, Evelyn Chlsum, Calvin 
Lacky: and Misses Phyllis Barron 
and Bertie Coberly.

Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
R. C. Chisum of Amarillo and Mrs. 
Fred Chlsum of Pampa. .

If your child cafbhes more than one cold a winter-
SHE NEEDS 
RELIEF 
from sufferinq 
that

1 DOES MORE 
THAN WORK ON CHEST

She needs Vicks VapoRub— 
th e  proved medication th a t 
acts two ways at once.

When you rub it  on, Vapo
Rub quickly relieves muscular 
soreness. At the same time,
VapoRub’s medicated vapors 
bring relief with every breath.

Soothing vapor medication
travels deep Into your child’s 
nose.th roatand l
lal tubes. Coni

bronch- 
n starts

breaking up. Coughing eases. 
Warming relief comes, lasts 
for hours. ,

So when colds strike, de
pend on -

V I C K S
▼  V A P O R U B

Qui 22 Relief.. Braaibe in R t/itf  
Vic*» and Vapattib a n  Sap. Trad* Mori*.

•hip chairman, reported on a no
tice from the elate committee on 
V im  Nancy Whilcombe of Wales, 
now teaching in the deboum e 
•chooi ayaiem and attending school 
Jn this country. The women voted 
to contribute to he Foreign Wom
an's Educators' Fund for Miss 
Whitcombs.

Mrs. Robert Sanford gave the 
Council of Clubs report, and Mrs. 
Aubrey Jones told of the recently- 
formed Gray County unit of the 
Governor’* Committee for Refugee 
Relief. Members were asked to 
consider ways In which the club 
can assist this program.

The program was under the di
rection of Miss Clauda Everly. pro
gram chairman. Mrs. Clementine 
Min gan presented a short quia on

Patchwork Apron

Dean Doxisr, Mary Reeve and 
Bernice Larsh. They were accom
panied by Mrs. Fay Deltts Arlams 

Following the meeting, refresh
ments of coffee, heart-shaped cook
ies and mints were served. Deco-1

Mias Exa Fay Hutton. 
Next meeting will 1

this gelatin theme.
You can't, of cou 

in making these dc

sweeteners now on the market.

City d u b  Room, honoring* mem- ,w**1 w,thout &lvln*

About 60 persons attended the 
meeting.

Lefors Girl Feted 
At Birthday Party

LEFORS — (Special! — Carol., n 
Sue Barret was honored on her
ninth birthday with a party. Cha- Uae colorful pieces from your r>d(,t  ^  (Hh#r games were play-

work basket to trim this handy ed >nd refreshments of punch and 
bib style apron. It's  the perfect
gift for showers, bazaars

Pattern No. 6363 is in sizes 32, 
64. 36, 16. 40, 44 42 46. Size 34 
* 7-8 yards of 36-inch; 1 yard con
trast or scraps.

cake were served.
Present were Angela AtChley, 

Caron Car ruth. Lisa Carruth. Neva 
Clemmons. Donna Shipman. Eloise 
Truman, Nancy Jordan, Frances 
d a rk , Sandy Wettch, Darlene Mar
tin, Ruthie Martin, Nancy Bryant, 
Carolyn Presly, Erick Kinsey 
and Davis Koehler, Dickie Arc
her, Oen# Geem, Danny Hill, Col
onel Miller, Davis Roberta, Date 
Trusty, Neoma Collins and Terry 
Bryant.

Mmes Boby Beaty, Lois Bryant, 
Helen Koehler and John Roberts 
attended also Mrs. Roberts is the 
honoree's maternal grandmother.

8363
22-46

diet.

By MRS. DOLORES I. ELLIOTT 
(Written for NEA Service) 

Here's the second day's menu In 
your 1400-calories-a-day "Square 
Meal Diet” :

BREAKFAST 
Small sliced orange 
1 soft-cooked egg 
1 thin slice tosst 
1 medium pat butter 
3-4 cup whole milk 

LUNCH
Medium slice m est loaf
2- 3 cup peas and carrots 
\ i  cup cottage cheese on salad
3- 4 cup whole milk 

DINNER
1 large cube steak, broiled 
2-3 cup green beans

Apple and Cheese fanciers will 
For this pattern, send 35 cents' applaud Individual salads of 

In COIN vour name, address, size bright red apple slices,and cheese, 
desired iuiil the PATTERN NUM-'To prepare, core red Delicious or 
HFR TO Sue Bunfett (Pampa-Wineaap apples and slice Into quar-
Dally News) 372 W. Quincy B tree t,-------- - “  --------
Chicago 6, 111.

Don't miss the spring A summer 
*66'Issue of Basic FABHION, our 
pattern catalog that contains a va
riety of attractive, up to the min
ute styles for all size ranges.

Mrs. Ronal Patton 
Presented Shower

A kitchen shower was presented 
recently for Mrs. Ronal Patton, 
the former Nelda Swain, In the 
home of Mrs. Joe N. Key, 1810 
Hamilton.

Guests were registered in a red. 
heart-shapped book tied with a 
white bow. The honoree was pre
sented a corsage fashioned from

MIAMI _ (Special) — Roberts| measuring spoons and tied with
County Library Board members' red and white ribbon. Entertain- 
held a benefit night In the Legion ment consisted of a baloon game.

The serving table was covered 
with a lace cloth and had red 
tapers in crystal holders flanking 
the cen e’rptece. The centerpiece 
was fashioned from kitchen gad
gets arranged around a large red 
candle and three red hearts with 
the names'1 "Nelda and Ronal” and 
the date “ Dec. 30, 1958” engraved 
in white. Smaller hearts accented 
the arrangement and the base was 
of white stereofoam. The center- 
piece was presented to the hon
oree.

Refreshments of punch, cookies 
and red and white mints were 
served. Mrs. Archie Maness, aunt 
of the honoree, presided at the 
punch bowl.

Attending were Misses Ruth Ste
ward, Charlene Koentg, June Koe
nig, Lottie Wills, Donnie Southard. 
Treva Dean, Sally Graves. Delores 
Ixivinggood, Mary Neil Willis. Beth 
Slagle, Betty Prescott, Jesn Har- 
rel. Others present were Mrs. Otto 
Patton, mother of the bridegroom; 
Mrs. Winford Swain, mother of the 
honoree; Mrs. Roy Harrell, sister 
of the bridegroom; and Mrs. Ar
chie ^Maness. aunt of the bride. 

Seven others sent gifts.

Miami Libary Board 
Holds Benefit Night

Hall recently. Games of bingo, 
"42” bridge canasta dominoes 
and old maid were played.

The Miami study clubs sold tic
kets. Mrs. J. D. Paris was award
ed a heart shaped cake made by 
Mrs. J. L. Duniven. Pie, cake, 
coffee, and pop were also sold. 
About 75 attended.

Total receipts were $137,t o be 
used for up-keep of library in the 
county court house.

Board members are Mrs. Sam 
Bowers, chairman; and Mmes. 
Fred Gordon, Miles O’Loughlin, 
Loren Grantham, Bill Wiley, Jack 
Woodford, E. E. Brldwell, J. V. 
Patterson, George Phllpott and 
Frank Heare.

ter Inch rings. Spread apple elicea 
with requefort er cream cheese 
softened with French dreasing. 
Stack 2 or 3 apple rings on a 
crisp lettuce leaf for each serving. 
If desirtt. renters m ay be filled 
with chopped nuts.

MIDWEEK FOOD BARGAINS
WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE

Gunn Bros.
STAM P DAY

On Purchases of $2.50 or More

m FOODSTORES

P I C N I C S  1
■ Wilsons

1  Certified
l i b  f a l r

L I V E I
I  Fresh 4

b  I I H

PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES. P.M. & WED.

FLORIDA '

ORANGES

RED

POTATOES

Golden 'B' Fancy Whole No. 2 ’/ i Can

TO M ATO ES
Mayflower 46-oz. Can

Tomato Juice
Hunt's Fancy Halves, No. 2Vi Can

PEACHES
Sweet Treat, Crushed, 303 Can

PINEAPPLE
Hi-C, 46-oz. Can

Orangeade
—

6 Bottle Carton

COKES PLUS 
DEPOSIT

1 2 5  i f !

L I

Quart Jar J |

Miracle Whip ■9
Wilson's 12-oz. Can

Chopped Beef X . 9
Hershey's, Baker's, Nestle's, 6-oz. ' ^4

Chocolate Chips |19*
7 Delicious Flavors ^

JELLO  2  N s -  1 1 3 *

Ideal, Enriched, 1 Vi-\b. Loaf ^

BREAD 1I 9 ‘
Giant Box M F

TIDE G
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31» $tampa Saily Minus
UM of T ix m ’  Five Moat Consistent Newspapers

Wo believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
mural guides as the Golden Buie, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ot Independence.

Should we, a t any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how wo are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
--- ---------  . - i' .... . ' ■■ .. ....'■ -■ ..... ■
Published dally except Saturday by The Pem pa Dally News. A tchison at 
Somerville. I’ampa. Texas. P hont 4-252a, all departmants. Entered as sacond 
class m atter under th e  act of March 2. 1172. ________
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Holy Cows
In Indio, due to the beliefs of the Hindu, the cow 

is sacred Any member of the bovine species can do 
just' obcut whatever she wonts to do. No one interferes 
with cows.

While we view this custom os strange and at times 
rather inexplicable, we hove our own stable full of sacred 
cows in this country. And it behooves us, on occasion, 
to look them over carefully to see just why they con- 
tinue to be thought sacred.

One of our sacred herd of beasts is the labor union. 
It is just not considered proper to question the gangster
ism and the outrageous violence of this particular wild 
bull. It may practice extortion, grand theft, perjury and 
on occasion even murder. But it is believed that the 
union does "good," in that it helps to raise wages for 
some of its members Consequently, the union is a sacred 
steer. There ore few with the courage needed to tell it 
where to head in.

Another ope of this strange herd of American qua- 
drapeds is the government school. The only thing you 
con say about the government school system is that it is 
big. If that is a virtue, the system has it. Aside from this 
questionable asset, the entire governmental school sys
tem is shot through with collectivism, practices violence 
ond coercion in the manner in which it collects money, 
abandons learning in favor of happiness and comfort for 
the students, ond establishes a standard so low that to 
meet its specifications is to flee from knowledge.

But this cow is sacred. Anyone who points out the 
fallacies and evils in the system is promptly branded an 
"enemy of education." Truthfully, it is the professional 
educator who is the enemy os he will brook no interfer
ence in running the herd to suit himself.

But when we speak of sacred cows, the most holy 
of holy bovines is the government itself. Here is the un
touchable of all untouchables. The founders of the gov
ernment proejaimed it to be good. They admitted that it 
was imperfect, but they insisted that the principles on 
which it was based were eternal and beneficent. And 
they cautioned us to leorn the principles that we who 
inherited the government from them would be able to 
control it and moke it o docile servant of our civiliza
tion.

But within the first generation following the ratifi
cation of the Constitution the propaganda was begun to 
turn a useful servant into a sacred and untouchable 
animal. We were told that the virtue of our government 
lay in the fact that we could vote.

This was simply untrue. Many, many governments 
retain their sovereign power through the gulling of the 
electorate. In itself, this is not virtuous. It may be bet
ter that we are able to vote thon it would be if we 
were not. But ability to vote assures us neither wise 
decisions at the polls nor genius in the way of public of
ficials.

Through the yeors the publicity efforts hove never 
subsided. However wrong it may be, whatever it does, we 
ore supposed to clasp it to our bocoms. We have forgot
ten, in the promoted odulation, *nat we, as individuals, 
are sovereign, and that the government is supposed to
be our creature. "~T'' U a il L 11 , , ,Here is the most colossal cow of all. We hove failed 
to remember the principles given us by our founding 
fathers. Instead we worship at the shrine of the holy 
coif of gold, mistaking the instrument of government 
for the principles of justice ond liberty.

Every now ond ofloin it is good to exomine our 
own string of holy cows. It helps us achieve perspective 
ond to determine out own worth in the world._________ _ _

The Doctor Says
By EDGAR P. JORDAN, M. D.

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. HOILES

Ntw Meaning To Old Words

Ons of the great killers of the 
past has beep tuberculosis. At the 
turn i j  the century about 200 peo
ple ij every 100,000 died each year 
from chat disease. Ten years ago 
about 40 of each 100,000 died and 
Apw only about 12 in every 100,000 
die of tuberculosis each year.

This highly desirable trend has 
been reflected by such events as 
the closing of the lamed Trudeau 
Sanatorium at Saranac Lake which 
was founded over 70 years ago to 
care lor tuberculous patients.

The problem is not completely 
solved, however. The # drop in 
deaths has not been paralleled by 
a corresponding decrease in the 
number of new cases of the dis- 
#*se.

Progress In the control of tuber
culosis has proceeded along two 
main lines, prevention and treat
ment.

ON THE PREVENTIVE SIDE 
the lessening of poverty and the 
Improvement In diet on the North 
American continent have undoubt
edly helped. Both poverty and mal
nutrition are good breeding con
ditions for Infection with the germ 
of tuberculosis. With Improved gem, 
eral health, the resistance to the 
germ is Increased

There is a method of vaccination 
against tuberculosis known as 
BCG. The value of this procedure 
has been debated for many years 
but it is now believed that most 
of the Investigators who have ex
pressed themselves on the subject 
are favorable and some are highly 
enthusiastic towards using BCG 
as s  method of building resistance.

ANOTHER PROCEDI RE which 
may be clamed as preventive is 
tfie widespread use of the small 

It X-ray films which cap be

token quickly and cheaply cm large 
numbers of people. Of course, the 
X-ray film does not prevent. tuber
culosis but It often reveals the 
presence of the disease at an early 
stage in people who did not realize • 
they had it. This not only allows 
prompt and effective treatment but 
also lessens the risks that the 
germ will be spread to others.

In the field of treatment, great 
strides forward have been made. 
Improved treatment Is largely re
sponsible for the better chances 
of regaining health when a per
son is stricken.

The value of bed rest has long 
been recognized and is still a part 
of the treatment of most victims 
ot the disease.

The collapse Of a lung by in
jecting air through a needle (thus 
giving rest to the diseased lung) 
has repeatedly proved of value in 
treatment also.

BCT WITH THE development 
of several chemical substances 
which at lark the tuberrulosis germ, 
the use of this collapse therapy is 
beginning to become less common. 
Chemical treatment, in fact, ap
pears to be revolutionizing the out
look for most victims of tubercu
losis and is proving of the highest 
value.

Among Other methods of treat
ment one should nof foijet sur
gery. Several surgical procedures 
are available depending on Hjo 
lung condition and the state of the 
patient, but new surgical methods 
developed in the past few years 
have greatly Increased the excel
lence of the results.

If we continue our efforts un
abated we may look forward to 
the time when this giant killer of 
the past will become a rare dis-

Enough
What Is A Fair Profit?

I was talking to an associate 
employee the ether day. He asked 
me what I regarded as a fair 
profit. He seemed to believe that 
organized labor could raise wage 
levels. He seemed to be of the 
opinion that any surplus above 
what he regarded as a fair profit 
should go to Increasing wages. 
For that reason he wanted to 
know what a fair profit was.

Labor Unions' "Educational” 
Program

Since the combination of t h e  
CJO and AFL, labor unions will 
have about 3H billion a year tax- 
free income to spend to propa
gandize their beliefs. It can be 
used to elect legislators and s  
President that will be controlled by 
the labor unions.

This large slush fund makes it 
of the utmost importance t h a t  
more and more voters come to 
better understand what makes in-, 
creased wage levels possible. Then 
they can help combat the' labor 
unions' erroneous propaganda as 
bow wages can be increased.

This belief that total wages 
could be increased by giving the 
workers everything above what 
could arbitrarily be called a fair 
profit is exactly the wrong way 
to raise the total wages and the 
standard of living of all the citi
zens.

Labor unions would leave the 
Impression that profits come out 
ot the working man’s pay. But 
profits are nothing but the wages 
of efficiency. And if this be true, 
the more efficiency we have and 
the bigger the profits, the better 
off everybody will be. And this 
certainly is true because profits, 
in order to benefit those receiving 
them, have to be distributed in 
one way or another in order to 
benefit the receivers of profits.

No labor boas or theorist has 
ever been able to suggest how 
wealth that is not distributed can 
benefit its owner. It the owner of 
wealth spends it for his personal 
gratification, it will be distributed. 
Usually, however, those people 
who make large profits spend very 
little for their own satisfaction and 
vanity. They usually either give 
it away or reinvest it in tools.

A Double Benefit 
And this reinvesting profit in 

tools is what benefits the work
ers. It benefits in two ways. It 
makes the employer compete with 
other owners of tools to get work
ers to operate these new additional 
tools. ITUs competition for help 
raises real wages.

Then again these new products 
produced by the new tools have 
to be sold in order to benfit the 
owner. And this competition lor 
the consumers’ dollars reduces 
prices in order to sell the goods. 
And these reduced prices r a i s e  
real wages.

If this be true, then there can 
be no such a thing as an unfair 
profit, provided it is secured on s 
free unhampered market b a s i s  
without any legislation that gives 
any individual a special privilege 
and provided it is not secured by 
conspiracy or a plot to interfere 
with an unhampered market.

Telling what an unfair profit is. 
Is as impossible as telling what an 
unfair wage is if it is arrived at 
on a competitive basis. The higher 
the profits, the better off we will 
all be arid the higher the wagea 
will be, provided it is e competitive 
wage and a competitive profit.

Gain Of One Gain Of Ail 
In producing wealth under free 

enterprise, the gain of one is the 
gain of all. In getting a profit from 
war or gambling or robbery or 
gifts, the gain of one is the loss 
of ail. That’s where the labor un
ions err in their belief that big 
profits come out of the wages of 
other workers. They come out of 
savings in labor to produce a giv
en amount of goods. But t h e 
profit of one or the increased wage 
of one in a non - productive basis 
like labor unions operate is the 
loss of profits or wages or gain 
for another.

Of course, there might be an un
fair profit on a cost plus Job if 
the contractor loaded his opera
tion with excessive expenses and 
thus added it to his costs.

When, however, profits and 
wages are the result of production 
on a competitive free market 
basis, the higher the profits the 
better everybody is off. If the en
trepreneur can d v i s e  some 
means of saving labor and thus 
increase profits he bffieflts every
one.

There, of course, could be an 
unfair profit when the govern
ment makes laws that protect
some persons from competition. 
That is, when It helps establish a 
monopoly.

So the next time you hear a 
man complaining about big profits, 
point out to him that big profits 
in production under a free market 
are always good. The bigger the 
better. There are no exceptions. 
And losses are always bad. The 
more profits we have the higher 
the total wages will be and the 
higher our standard of living will 
be as a result.

\w

Electoral College Revision 
Would Aid Demos Greatly

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
A «

John T. Flynn Is a hero who 
should be lauded by every convo
cation of A m erican edttore and 
publisher* not a* any conceivable 
honor to him, for he U above their 
power to add to or detract, but as 
a stratagem for the purpose of *n 
nobllng the pree# by association. 
This pugnacious rebel personifies

horde end the standard of expres
sion has declined below the mini
mum formerly required by all edi
tor* of alt country ̂ correspondent*. 
Meanwhile, Flynn has remained 
steadily the most vigorous and 
atyllsh writer in the field of af- » 
fairs and the loneliest reformer 
not yet ehot down.

the penalty that A1 Smith had in I think of the grandeur of a
V __j .  j  t.1.  ___sJ.._lAnal w riter Ufith th« hssrt *

m

L it t i

Mc.XufAi SyadHSta. 1

National Whirligig

John T. Flynn Should Be
Honored By Journalists

/

WASHINGTON — The Demo
cra t*  chance of winning Preeiden 
tial elections would be improved 
immensely, if pending proposals 
for constitutional revision of Elec
tor*! College procedure were adop
ted. In fact, the Republican* would 
become a subordinate Party, def
initely and almost permanently, 
save In abnormal years, or when 
they produce a hero candidate like 
• Ike” Eisenhower.

The Truman-Dewey contest in 
1*48 would have been a to*sup, in
stead of a 303-189 electoral vic
tory for the Democrats, If the pro
posed reform had been in effect 
thla year. In fact, with Strom 
Thurmond given a count based on 
his percentage vote, the decision 
would have been thrown Into the 
house. Although Elsenhower bested 
Adlal E. Stevenson by an electoral 
tally of 442 89 in 1952. it would 
have been a far closer race under 
an amended system.

As offered by Senator Price Dan
iel of Texas and Senator Estes Ke- 
fauver of Tennessee, both Demo
crats, the change would give due 
electoral weight to each Party 's 
popular strength within a stale. 
Thus, if the minority nominee poll
ed 40 per cent of the vote In a 
state with 20 electoral ballots, he 
would be credited with eight votes 
from that state in the Presidential 
count.

By RAY TUCKER

With this solid nucleus, and with 
the bonus percentage# which they 
would enjoy in non-southern eec- 
tions. the Democrat# would be 
odda-on winners. When they can 
capitalize on farm discontent and 
racial elements in the great cUles. 
as Truman did in 194S. the OOP 
would not have a chance.

The only enthusiastic Republicsn 
sponsor of this kind of constitu
tional change has been ex-Senator 
Henry Cabot 'Lodge. But he has 
apparently dropped his crusade 
because of hi* duties a* United 
State* ambassador to the United 
Nations. Moreover. House-Senate 
bosses always regarded him as s 
political theorist rather than a 
member of the get-out-the-vot* 
club.

The amendment proposed by 
Senator Karl E. Mundt of South 
Dakota and Representative Fred
eric R. Coudert. Jr., of New York 
would be lees harmful to the OOP. 
It would give two electoral vote* 
to the Party carrying a state, and 
the remainder would be allocated 
on the basts of the outcom* in 
each Congressional District. But 
even this arouses Republican fears 
and suspicions.

The political minority, it ap
pears, will continue to be "disen
franchised and disregarded," as 
sponsors ot the reform movement 
charge, tor many more year*

”7-Car Crash in Queens Tube 
Stalls Traffic in 2-Bquare-MUe Mid- 
tows Area.” This was the head
line on s recent newt story In a 
New York newspaper. A picture 
accompanying the itory showed 
hundreds of motorists immobilized 
because of the crash.

As I looked at this picture, it 
occurred to me that much the 
same thing happens in a prolonged 
strike, such as the recent 1-os 
Angeles County gravel truck driv
ers strike and the current (at this 
writing) Weetinghouse electrical 
workers strike.

A blockade of industrial and eco
nomic traffic creates a huge im
mobilization of human energy. 
Thousands upon thousands who 
have nothing directly to do with 
the strike Itself are nevertheless 
directly affected.

A traffic Jam is a fortuitous in
cident directly affecting perhaps 
several hundred motorists for may
be an hour or so. A strike is a 
deliberate act which not Infrequent
ly directly affects tens — or even 
bundrede-of thousand! of people 
over a period of months. A per
son who deliberately precipi'ated 
a traffic jam would be dealt with 
by the tow pretty severely. But 
labor union leaders are actually 
encouraged and rewarded by Fed
eral labor laws for precipitating 
the economic tangle* we call 
strikes.

mind when he sounded hie warn
ing? seldom Ignored by journalist, 
politician or preacher these days, 
that it was all right to lead re
forms but futile “ to get so far in 
front of the parade that you can’t 
hear the band."

In five year*, perhaps sooner, 
F*lynn'« commentaries on the 
abandonment of American libert
ies will be vindicated by dawning 
realisation in that clumey, danger
ous jumble of primitive emotions 
known as the public mind. How
ever, not Flynn but some smirking 
opportunist like those who are now 
belatedly and with jubilant out
cries. discovering Communism in 
organisations with religious label*, 
will claim the credit and collect 
royalties and fee* for warmed-over 
versions of knowledge which he 
wrote into snarling prose In the 
'forties.

Flynn has & cocky white plume 
and the pink, as though slightly 
pickled, complexion of an agency 
modal holding up a snort of boose 
In the whiskey ads. Hie Informa
tion on contemporary politics and 
economy is the greatest store of 
such treasure now available in one 
person and his knowledge of 
American history In the industrial 
age is not only vast but artfully 
applied to his works. Mr. Flynn 
is not extinct, to be eure, but a 
journalism which should have scuf
fled for the privilege of presenting 
to Its clientele the moet intelligent 
and vehement observer of hi* 
tun* has shunned him to exalt

professional writer with the heart 
of a m artyr and a mind full of 
truth which our journalism thought 
the public should not know, when 
he got into an elevator at Colliers, 
back in the war days. Flynn was 
associated editor and In 1942 he 
cam* to the roaring climax of a 
conscientious fight for a patriotic, 
moral principle. He knew Roose- 
veil had been conniving to throw 
the United Statei into the war to 
save Soviet Russia and he knew 
too that Tom Beck, an ignorant, 
unprincipled fathead with danger- * 
ous power, publisher of the maga
zine. was debasing himsalf for the 
synthetic sunshine of Rooeevelt’s 
favor. Beck was a peddler who * 
had made hla way selling advertis
ing apace and he was genuinely 
from the Roosevelts Knowing thst x 
h# was o r s  spot. Flynn never
theless had made a speech to a 
small group, raUeratlng his loath
ing for the immorality and greed 
of the ruling cuM and it had been ^ 
briefly reported in some of the 
pepbrs. .

As Flynn got Into the elevator, 
Beck bawled “Well, you have cut 
your throat a t last!” This was'  
the cheap tramp's way of an
nouncing that a gentleman and 
scholar who would have poked hla 
teeth down hla throat In a  personal 
contest, had been fired from Chi
ller's for exercising his right (o 
freedom of speech.

William Chenery, the managing 
editor, •  compromiser, heard of 
this but. Instead of resigning him
self, In moral protest, tnvttsd 
9*11010 to make a hare living by 
writing Insipid articles under fske * 
ns mss.

"Tom Beck can take my job.'*
can

graceless bores lacking principle, 
knowledge and skill.

It la not an accident that the 
literary incompetence of the most 
successful Washington saventa is
readily conceded In favor of Imbe John said, 'but he never 
elite bragging of their entree to take away my name.’’ >
the homes of bureaucrats and| Tbs day will com* when Flynn 
their social parity with racketeers will rank with Zenger and ths pity 
of the job-monopoly under Meany of It U. from the standpoint of the 
and Reuther. By a strange develop- honor and Integrity of American 
ment since Hoover's time, the journalism, thst thst day Is not 
press crops has grown Into a today.

-----------------— — —--------------—  • ■. 4
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a Mac To Be A Candidate 
On Vegetarian Party Slate

By HENRY McLEMORE

BID FOR A SMILE

Thrf application of this percent
age system to the 1952 affair re
veals what a revolutionary effect 
the innovation would have on the 
out-come. It also explains why the 
GOP leadership on Capitol Hill is 
cool toward the idea.

Elsenhower carried nine states 
which have an electoral total of 
222, and every vote fell Into hie 
column. Under the weighted meth
od, however, Stevenson would have 
been entitled to 92 electoral votes 
in that group of stktea.

The states are Massachusetts, 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, 
Missouri and California. In addi
tion, Stevenson polled an average 
of 35 to 40 per cent in many nor 
irlally Republican states, but got 
no credit for them.

IIOf Si By Gladys park*
YOU'RE THE MOST OCNEROUS rtSNCl' 
IN THE WORLD '  I JUST WISH I HftP 
TWO MOKE IIk t VO 'J^

Many s  sm tn  bor la ih s kind of 
kid hi* mothsr tails him not te 
play with.

Driver — Think of thos* Span. 
S trts coins 1.000 m ilts on s  caUonl 

Companion — Aw. forest It. Yuh 
ran't hellsva nil yuh hoar about 
them foreign ears.

S ln sls clrl* wonder If there's a 
m en In their future — married 
sir ls If there's s  future In their 
men.

reason. Is It because the candid
ate run* on a carrot platform* 
Could It be that he loses to the

As the declared candidate fori 1. Women will carry their own 
the Vegetarian Party I am seek matches and not forever be asking 
ng a platform which will win for a man for a light. ’1

us. The Vegetarian candidate hSs 
never won; he has lost since Ty

2. Women will carry their own 
cigarettes and not forever bs ask-

ler’e time, and there must be a tng their husband* or sweethearts ^
for a cigarette.

I. People who have gardens win 
not toll you how much prettier th*

Answer to Today’s Puiile

Democrats and Republicans be garden was a month ago 
cause he is a mashed potato man?j 4. Anyone found mixing carrot* 
To repast, there must be a cause and peas will be shot on sight 
for his Inability to sway enough 
votes.

I Intend to win this year. Run
ning against me will be Adlai 
Stevenson, Estes Kefauver or Ave- 
rell Harriman on the Democratic 
side. Against me on (he Republican

ACROSS
1 French 

chanteuse.
, ----- Frsncoii
S -----  star.

Denise Da reel, 
is her sister 

,11 Idolized
13 Most painful
14 Venerate
15 30 (FT.)

3 Adore
4 Before
5 Sea nymph 
•  Bog
7 Mineral rock 
I  Came (Latin) 
9 Devotees

10 Eternity (ab.)
12 Lew haunts
13 Unusual
20 Abdicates
21 She is from

The Democrats' supremacy in 
southern and border states in nor
mal year* adds to their advantage. 
Ike's capture of several common
wealths below the Mason and Dix
on Line, due torgely to his popu
larity and to bitterness toward 
Truman, is dismissed by the scien
tists of the polls in this preview Ot 
possibilities.

This group of states has 140 elec
toral votes. Even allowing for a 
percentage credit to the Republi
cans in an Eisenhower-less contest, 
it is probable that they would pro
vide at least 100 electoral ballots 
to a satisfactory Democratic nom
inee, especially In view of the Su
preme Court s anti-segregation dt- 
clgion.

16 Compass point
17 Half em 22 Lamprey
II Sun god fishermen
19 Israel (ab.) 23 Winged
20 Malady 24 Not any
22 Put up a poker 23 Makes lac* 

stake edgings
21 Removes from 

legislative 
post

30 Type of toll

27 Go by aircraft 42 Manufactured 
21 Light browjy 43 Solar disk
29 Graf 
31 Redactors 
37 Musteline 

mammals 
31 Anoints
40 Ager
41 Dismounted

41 Ox (Scot.)
47 She i s -----

Franee
4l Number (pi.) 
50 Smell child 
32 New Quines 

port

32 Jump
33 Against
34 Female rtbfc
33 Sea sagl*
38 Divest anew
38 Got up
39 Cotton fabrics 
41 Wine vessel 
44 Preposition
4ft Musical note
48 Often (poet.)
49 Secend ef tw 
31 Entice
53 Perfect types
34 Time of yeer 
55 Applies

oneself 
58 Appears

DOWN
1 Rabbit
2 English 

statesman

1 r r r rL . r r i ir•
-T— 12ft
IT" i I ft

*
ll f

5 i Is r
jr I n * >///,SI

P V J5
8T

- J *
t - V ■ i i If I i r r
L 9 r

M
CL 1 si

3. people who mistreat animals 
will have their pete token sway
from them.

I. No man will be asked to make
a fire.

7. TV announcers will be asked 
consider their viewers as in-.To

telligant human beings.
•. Women who dry their all.-' 

and stockings In the bathroom o.i 
the ahowsr rod will be given fhrrf « 
years In a home of correction.

9. Cooks who put sugar in co n

side will be — well, your guess i* 
as good as mine. If Ike run* I 
haven't a prayer because Ike can 
beat anyone. If Ike runs he goea 
Into the campaign with two vir
tue* that moat of us don't have —
Integrity And accomplishment. If I bread will get th* earns sentence
knew thst Mr. Elsenhower was go- a /  SboV#?--------------- ■—:--------
ing to run I  would not run on 
the Vegetarian ticket. No matter 
how good my campaign, hla would 
be much better.

But on the off chance that Ike

*

10. Any man who has been mar
ried two or three years and calls 
hi* wife "my bride” will be flog
ged publicly. ‘

—  11. Politician* who promise
will not run but will take It easy things they have no dreaming 
and get hie birdie*, 1 am going chance of delivering will be out- 
to wage a vigorous campaign. Here tawed and sent back to tha law 
la my platform; |office to which they belong.

THE NATION'S PRESS
HOW THEY READ 

(Chicago, Dally Tribune) -
A study in New York City of 

almost 48.000 pupil* who entered 
the city's academic high schools 
last fall discloses that 42 per cent 
store reading below their poten
tial ability and 55 per cent are 
reading below their grade norms. 
High school is the 9th grade, but 
1.3 per cent of the pupils were 
reading at third grade level at 
best; 3.9 per cent at fourth to 
fifth grade level; 7 per cent from 
fifth to sixth grad* level; 10.7 per 
cent from sixth to seventh grade 
level; 13.7 per cent at seventh or 
eighth gradg level and 16 0 per 
?*nt at eighth grade level or e 
trifle belter.

Allho the New York superinten
dent cautioned against " misinter
pretation' ol the repent, it is per-

V  •
feclly clear that a Very large pro. 
portion of New York elementary 
school graduates are reading poet- 
ly. and that. Inasmuch as compre
hension of other subjects depends 
to a large extent upon ability to 
read, these pupils are poorly 
equipped for further "education.”

It is somewhat astonishing, but 
by no means unusual, that chil
dren who can hardly be termed lit
erate ace graduated from gram
mar school as if fhe acceptance 
of failure were automatic.

The question of reading Instruc
tion 1* one that never fails to stir 

, educationists to choler. Dr. Jan
sen. the New York superintendent, 
is more or less in professional 
chaVacter when he says that the 

■report, with its dismal showing, 
must not be construed as an in. 
dlctment of the methods used lb 
leaching reading la Mm eteroefr 
torv grades.

f*

4 •

9 *
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A BIG PATH—The height of Jack, left, and Leo Leavy. identi
cal tw ins from Vancouver, B. C , Canada, makes it difficult 
for Mr*. Edward Rudolph during a guest visit to the Tip Top
pers Club in Seattle, Wash. She had to use a chair to reach 
their level w hile seeking autographs from the big brothers. 
The 32-year-old twins believe they are the tallest identical 
twin* in the world. Each stands 6 f^at 10 jnchej and  they 
weigh in at around 326 pounds apiece. REASON TO BE FRIENDS—Like Mary and her little  lerab,

Liselotte and her small doe are  a fam iliar sight to the com
m unity near her fa ther’s farm  in Ransberg, Switzerland. Tha 
child is the favorite playm ate of the friendly animal whoae

EVIDENT THOUGHTS— When a Chicago newspaper photographer visited St. Vincent's Orphanage, he noticed this group Of 
youngsters watching him at work on an assignment. He forgot all about his original job. For him, the children, from left to 
right, seemed to embody: entrancem ent, eagerness, suspicion, forwardness, wonderment, blasenees, and innocence. life was once saved by Liselotte’s father. The doe was nursed

back to health and, freed by the farm er. Now it frequently  re
tu rns to visit the family and tag a t the little girl’s heels.

MEW ARRIVALS

parents left their native Bavaria to live in La Plata, Md. They 
w ere adm itted under the refugee relief program  which au
thorized 209,000 refugees to make homes here during the three 
years ending next December 31. Tiny G ertrude Zollmor was 
definitely sad, however, whea she arrived, right. From JJan- 
zig, Germany, the tot and parents headed for Fort Wayne, Ind.

HERE TO STAY—All wrapped up in the excitem ent of get
ting to America is seven-month-old Frank Foto, left, who a r
rived by ship in New York w ith his parents. Frank seems
m ighty happy at the idea of going to live w ith his grandm other 
in Brooklyn. Nine-month-old Edeltraud Kozak, center, is less 
pleased at the thought of coming to this country. She and her SHE'S BEING PRACTICAL—It’s not at all glamorous, but 

that knitted helmet and gay shirt helped this shrim p pro
cessor w ard off the cold at M arathon Key, Fla. Workers found

RECRUITCRS— Marine Sgt Dorothy W alker welcomed a new 
fellew -recrulter in Cleveland, O. He’s Sgt. Harry Stepanick, 
a Korean War veteran and career Leatherneck since he joined 
up in 1947. Stepanick, 23, is a native of Hartford, Conn., and 
is related  to the last czar of Russia.

the weather best suited to frozen shrim p as a sudden w inter
storm made tem peratures drop in that area

GOLDEN GIRL At a fash
ion show in M anhattan, 
model Cindy L in t tried to 
stick to the right color. She 
displayed her 14-karat gold 
bathing suit in the Hotel 
New Yorker's Golden Thread 
Room, and nothing could 
have been more appropriate 
than that.

fflK t ~$k&  1 JT* V -  mint 5
BOMB TARGET—Giovanni Battista Cardinal Montini walks 
past a Boy Scout as he leaves his residence in Milan, Ityrty. 
He has been going about his daily tasks us Archbishop of 
Milan w ith apparent unconcern about the recent attack in 
which a terrorist ^hrew  a bomb through a window of his 
palace Damage was heavy but no one was injured *ince the 
palace offices were empty.

SHE GOES WITH THE HOUSE—When the original owners
of a home and nine aeres of land sold their property in Au
rora, O., they offered Peggy, a G reat Dane, in the bargain. 
The current owners, Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Brown, fell 
heir to the flve-yekr-old guardian of the property, and now 
Peggy patrols the woodsy acres and keeps it safe for them.

FAMILY REUNION—Mrs. Emilie Hetzel, 90, oldest member cf a group of 220 Germans recent
ly repatriated from Poland, watches her 70-year-old daughter, left, burst Into tears of joy upon 
meeting her son at Buechen, G erm any,'near Hamburg. Serving in the West German Customs 
Service, the son was there to welcome his m other and grandm other home. The two elderly 
women had a lot to be happy about—at long last.

A r o u h d  T h f  W o r l d
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Optimist Club Loses Snyder; sg*
en Others To Weigh In Today
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Pampa Optimist fighters left for 
Amarillo today at noon to enter in 
the Amarillo Regional Golden 
Gloves tournament.

Coaches who have guided these 
boys through their previous fights 
and all through their training and 
conditioning will be able to see 
their work-pay off when boys come 
up with some championships or if 
they don't.

The coaches. Ollie Wilhelm, 
Johnny Campbell, Bobby Wilhelm 
and Eddie Lowrance, were assis
ted by members of the club in all 
phases of the work. Most active in 
the boxing work was perhaps Ken
neth D. Ross who is the boxing co-

By UNITED PRESS
Southern Methodist's defending 

champions have a chance to re
gain the Southwest Conference 
lead Tuesday night against Bay
lor and perhaps improve their 
national basketball ranking at the 
same time.

A rampaging Arkansas team 
took over the conference lead dur
ing a mtd-term layoff for final 
exams by the Mustangs. But SMU 
turned in a 105-64 victory over 
Texas Christian last weekend to 
go back into a tie with Arkansas 
for the conference lead. Each has 
1-0 records.-------------- ■— ------ —

But a win over the Bears In 
Waco Tuesday night will send 
SMU out in front for at least 24 
hours as Arkansas doesn't play 
again until Wednesday night, when 
the Razorbacks face the still-

Dons Now 100 Points Ahead 
Of Second Place Dayton 5

By UNITED PRESS ing San Francisco's 33-24 Saturday
San Francisco, which literally | night triumph over California. Th 

“walked" to its 40th straight vie- Dons made only one aecond-haif 
tory, can strengthen its grip on field goal but overcame Califor- 
first place In the United Press nla’s clever stalling tactics to set 
basketball ratings this week by a major college record for conaec- 
whipping San Jose State and Lo- utive victories, 
yola (Cali*.). i San Francisco plays San Jose

The 35 leading coaches who State Tuesday night and Loyola 
make upT h i United Press rating Friday night at home. Neither ap- 
board gave the Dons 32 first place pears capable of stopping the Dons 
votes and kept them on top for the j A Wider Lead
ninth straight week Tuesday with The Dons, who have swept Tt 
a total of 333 points. I games this season, actually collect

The coaches based their ballots ed one .point less from the coaches 
on games through Jan. 28, tnchid-! than they received last week when

smarting Froggies, 
ordinator. Oren James, Rex Lee; The United Press rankings, 
Jones, Lester Mason, Bill Stephens j which thls week (lnd SMU in 
and many others have worked ] ioth slot, will be influenced by how 
hard during the past months to get wen the Mustangs do Tuesday

Jim, Marvin Bond To Play 
In Plainview February 2-3

they were idle. But San Francisco s 
margin over its closest rival bal
looned from aa to too points be
cause the Dayton Flyers suffered 
their first loss in 15 games this 
season.

Dayton held second place but Its 
point total dropped from 307 to 235 
because It lost a 66-64 overtime 
game to Liuiflvllle Saturday night. 
Illinois remained third with 229 
points. Dayton (14-1) and Illinois 
(11-1) each received one first place 
vote and sixth ranked Louisville 
U6-I) received the other first 
place vote.

The same schools remained in 
the top 10 for the second straight 
week but six of the seven teams 
below the first three changed po
sitions.

Louisville made the biggest ad
vance. It moved from tenth to 
sixth. Vanderbilt (14-1) advanced 
from eighth to fifth<-after defeating 
Kentucky Saturday night for the

these boys ready for this climax.
The Optimists lost a top conten

der yesterday when Charles Sny
der got some teeth chipped in ring 
work.

It is believed that he wasn't 
[wearing his mouthpiece at the time.

He will be unable to participate 
in the regtottM toumametit which 
will be a gVeat loss to the Pampa 
team since he won the champion-

Plainview. Jan. 31 -  (SpecialI— ran up a 56 game winning streak. fir*‘ “ m* *" * y J *  /™  
Wayland College's Pioneers will) The other half of Coach Cart- Un» 8u te  U4-2) moved from fifth 

in, —  •*--*- «. — — *—  —1— - “ defense Bonds" is Mar- to fourth.
Kentucky Drops Most

with two consecutive nights of and ex-Wayland eager. Unable to! Kentucky suffered the biggest
t  k.  i \ju t  at i basketball against Pasadena's Cru- play last season due to a knee In- dr°P- »hding from ou o nm . 
Texas beating West Texas S ate 861 Md and *he Panhandle Aggies. Bond now ha. a special leg North Carolina .13-21 d ip p e d

l  ™ 108 ‘°i *>*>. H  in the Plainview High brace which has allowed hi... to! from sixth to eighth and Southern

night and against Arkansas at 
Fayetteville Saturday night 
their first conference clash.

Two non-conference games Mon
day night found the University of 
T« 
to
Oklahoma City University 75 to 56.

Raymond Downs’ accuracy at 
the free throw line and the re
bounding of big Ellis Olmstead

follow their Jan. 24 73-64 loss to wright'a 
East Texas State in Commerce1 vln, the older brother of Jimmy

ship of both Borgei and Pampa wgg tn t deciding factor for the
tournaments in the 135-pound high Longhorns over a pesky West Tex- 
school class. as team. Downs hit 16 of 17 ehari-

The regional contenders from (y tosses and three field goals for
the Pampa club will be Gary 
Wijls, 105; Clovis Shipp. 112; Raul 
Ramirez. 118; Gary Wilhelm. 128; 
Jerry Lamar. 135; Jesse Ring. 147; 
and Johnny Claunch in the welter
weight.

Open fighters entering in the 
| tourney for Pampa are Tommy 
Lamar. 135; and Kenvth Wood, 
126. Johnny Vineyard who is pres
ently attending West Texas State 
College. Canyon has expressed 
desire to enter the 147-pound class 
fighting for the Pampa club.

22 points and Olmstead gathered 
in 17 balls off the backboards 
while getting 14 points for Texas.

Scoring honors, however, went 
to Rookie Rogers, West Texas 6-

School Gymnasium. I resume court activity. All District Methodist (14-21 slipped from moth
Both games win be - counted *  P— pa. “Tobe" ,a .  he U called <*"*• TemPle r*nAlned

"musts" in the win department at, by teammates) held the PHS scor- 
Wayland. The Pioneers, playing l“g record until his brother, Jim. 
winning ball following a December' decided to keep It in the family.' wn °  u „ . h w
trip through the Midwest, claim a hut change ownership. Bond star- ,f> u p 1,1 . .  . . Ih too
10-7 record for the current season, led the Wayland freshmen In 1857. •  , „  state 210
The record since Christmas is mar- Preceding the gsme with Pass-, JM“ ° Ij0ui,vti|e 148,"
rbd only by the game dropped to dena. Thursday evening and Pan- 1 “" ^ “" " ' ins
E. , t T ,» . -  M . N A 1 A  c».m - A .», Friday ,h .  , * £
p.ons. ] son Flying Queens of Wayland will 1 ’71.

Duke, Iowa, UCLA. 8t. Louis,This will be the first meeting of P»ay host to the women’s  basket-
fot jump-shot artist, who had 28 ‘be season between the Pioneers ball team from National Business Croaa Uuh Alabama. St.

and Pasadena, the touring Caiifor- College. Nashville. Tenn.. U8UhHy! fN Y t and Brigham
nia quintet. The Waylanders came! *‘iK AAU competition. The Queens You followed 
out on the short end of a 72-65 take the court at 7 p m.; the , „ r
score last year when the two teams neera are slated to start at 8 30

points. Texas led at halftime 39 to
36.

Both teams looked rather ragged 
after court iadleness for final ex
ams. but Oklahoma City had too 
much height for the outgunned 
Aggies. Hubert Reid, the Indians

met in California.
There is no hope of the Crusa

ders being leas dangerous this aea-

p.m.

6-10 center, sank 28 points for high; son. Coach Chalmer Cartwright is

T O  EN TER REG IO N A L —  I.airv Pow ell, left, Johnny' Claunch and Kenneth
Wood will l>p makinjr the trip to Amarillo tonight as entries in the Amarillo 
Regional Glove Tournament which gets underway at 8. Powell is fighting for 
the Optimists in the 112-pound class while Claunch will go in the welterweight 
high school division. Kenneth Wood will fight in the 135 open bracket.

(News Photo)

Reds Favored To Hold Lead;
U S, Canada Face Showdown Dallas Man Takes

Medalist Honors 
In 40' Tourney

I- ighters will weigh in this after- honors while Bill Brophy and Ken 
noon and will begin fighting to- Hutto hit 15 each for Texaa AftM. 
night for the first round. OCU led at the half-way mark

Tickets are on sale for the four 40.30 and coasted the rest of the 
night tournament and all fans had wav for it* 14th win. It was A&M’s 
belter get their ring aide seats fo r j12ti, loss of the season.
all four nights as a- near s e l l o u t ______________ _
crowd is expected to be on hand1 
for some of the best regional bouts' 
ever presented.

Plainview and Borger are slight 
favorites to take the team trophy 
this year. Borger and Pampa split 
the treasure last year and will be | 
fighting for "all it's worth" to j 
edge out the other this season.

My CHARLES RIDLEY (skating in other competition Tues-ttheir toughest opposition. But some 
CORTINA, Italy —UP— The day. but that event does not end [Canadian players seemed to feeji

Russians were favored to complete until Thursday. | the U.8. team was the one to beat
a sensational sweep of all the, Russia moved into Tuesday's and were expecting plenty of trou-
apeed skating events in the winter sixth-day program in the Olvmpi- ble in Tuesday's meeting. 1 H A R L I N G E N .  Tex. —UP—
Olympic games Tuesday to add to ad with a grand total in the strict-! Russia, a 4-1 victor over Sweden David (Spec) Goldman of Dallas 
their huge lead in the unofficial ly unofficial team race of 85 points Monday, runs into Germany Tues-.held medalist honors Tuesday with 
team race, while the United States — with no less than 4» of these in day while the Swedes played th e |a  68 in the fourth annual "Life 
laced a hockey showdown with speed skating. Austria is a far dis- Czechs.
Canada. 'tant second at 36 points with Fin- Matiucci,

Raiders Meet 
SWC Teams In 
Season Of '56

Cardinals Are 
First To Sign 
Complete Club

a form er. National; Harlingen.

LUBBOCK. Tex. —UP— Texas 
Tech will play three Southwest 
Conference football teams this tall 
as the Red Raiders keep up hopes 
of eventually becoming a member 
of the SWC.

Three Missouri Valley Confer
ence and four of Tech's own Bor
der Conference foes complete the 

| 1956 schedule, announced by Coach 
begins a t 40" golf tournament in DeWltt Weaver.

Changes in this year's scheduleAmericans Tenlev Albright and land third at 25 and the United Hockey league star, watched glee- The unique tourney, which ia for {jndR u av|01 and Texas AAM re- 
tarol Heiss were expected to add States ninth at only 6 12 points. fU]|v Monday as his Yanks scored golfers 40 and over, got under way . . Texas and College of Pa-Carol

to thetr lead in women's figure In dominating the speed skating ^  goals in the opening period Monday with the qualifying round
the Russians have broken world against Germany and then roasted I over the Harlingen municipal
records for the 50 meters and the rest of the way. Bill Cleary! course.
1,500 meters and the Olympic rec- 0f Cambridge. Mass , and Gordon1 Goldman got his 68 despite a
ord for the 5 000 meters. The Christian of Warroad, Minn., each high wind that aent many scores
fourth and last speed skating scored twice. soaring. It was the third straight
event, the 10.000 meters, was on;
Tuesday's program and the sharp-; ★  ★  ★
ly - trained Russian entries were 
favored.

Culberson Chevrolet Company Russia also had a chance to win, . . .. ,
Panhandle Packing Company bas the Nordic combined ski event ^ - v * ,*vent" In ‘h* ,95« ,w,nter 
ketballerg opened the Industrial Tuesday. Yra Moschkin of Russia J mpu games, i o me a a won 
cage league last night in the Jun- was a surprise winner of the firs t;11* Paren *'• 
lor High school gym with Culber- half of the event, the ski jump.

certainly not short on material in 
his first year as Pasadena pilot.
Three starters and one reserve 
register in the 6-5 and above height 
department. Only Newman can 
buck this reach on the bark boards 
for Wayland; Kov Young 6-4 for
ward, ranking as the team 's next 
tallest man.

Jim Rond. 6-5 sophomore from 
Pampa Is the » beelhorse of the By UNITED PRESS
Crusader attack. An All-State high General Manager Frank Lane of
school player with the Pampa the St. Louis Cardinals, always re-
Harvesters, Jimmy was one of the gatded as a fast worker and a 
most sought after high school faster talker, haa used both of
players ia the nation la 1854. This those peraonal attributes to get a
was due not only to the 1506 big jump on his major league
points scored during bis three rivals.
years ss a prep, hut also to his Under Lane's astute direction. Holy Cross. 23; Utah. 20; Alabama, 
superlative defensive play. Jim led lhe cardinals Tuesday became the 11; gt. Francis (N.Y.I, 10; Btrfham 
bis team to the state champion- fjrit team to a|gn a|[ thetr players Young. 9; iTie, Cincinnati and 
**,‘P U f >W* ***"* * Wte Pbb, P* for the 1956 season when outfielder

Russell Rac cabled his acceptance

in that* order. A 
total of 29 teams received votaa. 
The others Were Marquette, Indi
ana. Stanford. Iowa State. Xavier 
of Ohio. Michigan State, Washing
ton and Oklahoma. A*M.

By UNITED PRESS -. ,
The United Presa college basket” 

ball ratings (first plare votes and 
won-loss records through Jan. 28
in parenthesis I :

Team Point*
1. San Franrisro (32) (14-10) .11*
2. Dayton ID (14-1) 238
3. Illinois tl)  (11-11 " ' 23*
4. North Carolina State (14-3 H10
5. Vanderbilt 114-1) 154
6. Louisville (1) (161) 148
7. Temple (lJ-0> 137
8. North Carolina (1S-2) 108
9. Kentucky (10-3) 78

10. Southern Methodist (14-2) 71 
Second 19 Teams— Duke, 38;

Iowa. 21; UCLA. 25' St. Louis. 24;

Culberson Edges 
Packers 45-39 
In League Opener i CORTINA. Italy —UP— Unoffi

cial team standings before Tues-

son taking the 45-39 decision. •*
Frank Bonner paced the Culber-! 

non five with a total of 16 points) 
while Wendell Fuchs was the high 
scorer for the Packers with 13.

Third top scorer of the night, 
was Culberson's Bob Jones. He 
dumped in 12 points and Don Sr 
Palchin dumped in 11 for the Pack 
ers for fourth place scorer.

Sunday with 217.5 points.

*  ¥  *

Put Up; Shut Up
CORTINA U P — Tuesday was; 

yre day the United Slates Olympic] 
ice hockey team had to "put up; 
or shut up;’*-

Already tabbed by Coach Johnny 1 
Noblitt-Coffey and ^tanolind 0,1 .Maiiucci as "* (earn that could 

Will tangle on Thursday night for R0 a), the w a y the Yank skaters
the second league game. ran into undefeated Canada, which;

Nation Pts
Russia (4i 85
Austria (1) 36
Finland <1) 25
Sweden 20
Norway (") IS
Italy (1) 18
Switzerland (1) H 'i
Germany It) 10
United States 6>i
Netherlands 5
France P 5

-A a fin ..- ,_________ I  •
Canada 1
Points are distributed on a

year he has captured medalist 
honors. He did so in the two past 
years with identical scores of 71.

BOW LING
SCORES

] When: Monday night.
|Where: Pampa Bowl.
Who: City League bowlers.

Team results; Celanese 3, Cities
Service Oil Co. 1; Cabot Office 3,

cific. The complete schedule; 
Sept. 22—Texas Western her,.. 
Sept. 29 Baylor at Waco.
Oct. 6—Texas A*M at Dallas 
Oct. 13—West Texas here.
Oct. 27—Arizona at Tucson. 
Nov. 3 Oklahoma AAM here. 
Nov. 10—Texas Christian here. 
Nov. 17—Tulsa at Tulsa.
Nov. 24 -Houstorf here.
Dec. 1—Hardln-Simmona at Abi

lene.

Jim Norris To Set 
Title Bout With 
Robinson, Olson

Carmichael 4. Your Laundry 0; YORK —UP— Promoter
7*x Evans Buick Co. 4, Brown & j im Norris was scheduled to fly

into New York Tuesday night frdlnHinkle 0.
High team honors went to 
Friendly Men’s. Wear with a *11

The game time for all league was favored to waltz through the 10-5-4-3-2-1 basis for placlngs from 2649.

score while Cabot Office took the 
m series with a total of

Contests has been set at 8 and all final round-robin aeries. first through sixth.
games will be played in the Jun
ior High school gym. FIGHT RESULTS

Buck Donell of the Cabot Of
fices team took the individual high 
gime with a 224 white Buck Riddle 
of Friendly Men's Wear took the

The Americans posted a 1-1 rec- 
|ord in the preliminary round, while

N o b lilt-C o ffev  and  S la n o lim l Oil C anaria sc o red  th r ee  s tr a ig h t  v ie- __ . .  , By United Prtt*nave played some very good games tojies. But in Mondays opening* NKW ORLKANM - Al Pellegrini, hj_h jndjVidual 583 
previoully and should be" evenly games of the final round, tine Unit- tu’eierle* 178^"* rm'l^'in'ifn 
matched. Theie will be no admia- ed States romped to a 7-2 victory YORK — S o . — (ieim
sion charged for these games and over Germany while Canada >Utd .nVi^lnted’'1’ (’arinln™ Kh.re. 
all spectatoi s are welcome to come to come from behind twice to de-f Mrooi.ivn, to

, . , . . n  , , 4. . - ,  i PIIHVID1CNLK. R. T. — f 'u r l fv  Mon-and watch. feat Czechoslovakia 6 3. roe. lj:.. Worcester. Mass., ouliiolni-
All team members aie requested ' Most experts a re-predicting that *<t ,:ene Kutler. 13i*i. Boston, 12. 

to be on hand (or each of these Russia, also unbeaten after three
games, will give, the Canadians 1 Read The News Classified Ada

Johnny Adams Wins Award

Miami to close for a return mid
dleweight title bout between cham
pion Sugar Ray Robinson and Carl 
(Bobo i Olaon at the Hollywood 
(Calif.) Legion Stadium, June 8.

Robinson, who won the 160-pound 
crown from Olaon at the Chicago 
Stadium Dec. 9, reportedly will re
ceive a guarantee of at least 
$75,000.
I .  Sugar Ray and Bobo had a prt-

OPOTETA
n  i t  i v l - i n

Canisiua, 6 each.
Others— Marquette, 5; Indiana 

from Venezuela, where he is play- and Stanford, 4 each; Iowa Stata 
ing winter baseball. and Xavier (Ohio), 3 each; Mirhi-

It marked the earliest date Ini**" ®‘»‘* *: Washington and Okla- 
hiatory that the Cardinals com-^hom* i  each.

! pieted their salary negotiatlona; ~ 
and enabled Lane to get off to a 
successful start in his new role at!
St. Louis. "Frantic Frank” accept-] 
ed the Cardinals' general manager; 
poat after quitting a similar job] 
with the Chicago White Sox at the ; 
end of the 1955 season.

Lane admitted he found all the 
St. Louis players "very reasonable1 
to do business with."

Meanwhile, the Brooklyn Dodg 
ere announced Manager Walt Al
ston received a $7,500 raise for 
leading them to their first world 
championship. The tall, quiet Dodg
er leader signed a one-year con
tract for $32,500 and happily ob- 
served "our prospects look better| 
than a year ago "

The Baltimore Orioles continued 
fining up their players at a fast 
clip with the announced signings

Gene Poirier May 
Get Another TV 
Bout Feb. 27

NEW YORK - U P -  Young Gene 
Poirier of Niagara Falls. N.Y., who 
showed remarkable improvement 
while winning an upset split deci
sion over* welterweight Carmine 
Fiore Monday night, may be re
warded with another television 10- 
rounder at St. Nicholas Arena.
Feb. 27.

Left-hooker Fiare of Brooklyn 
was favored at 8-5 although Poirier 
had held him to a draw in the 
same St. Nick's ring on Dec. 19.

Promoter Tex 8ullivan said 
Tuesday, " I’ll match Gene with 
Chico Vejar or Danny Viovanell 
on Feb. 27 if we're still in busi
ness."

Sullivan and his club are await
ing the deciaion of the New York 
State Athletic Commisalon on'of outfielders Bill LaJoie and An 
whether they ahail ioae their ll-jgeio Dagres and pitchers George 
censes because of charges that In- Zuverink and Don Ferrareae. Of 
elude consorting with criminals. these, Ferrareae look* the moet

Monday night, 24-year-old Poir- promising of his 1855 record at 
ier beat 26-year-oid Fiore's left San Antonio In the Texas League, 
hooks with left-right (one-two) where he won nine straight games.

Open •: IS — Tonight Only
50c Car Night

56c a Car lx*d

Captu
Mask*

TeCNNICOIIM

| a V I 5 T f l
Open 1:45 

Adm. IV A 600

xsawT i «ns ,

Knds
T o n lg M

shots to the head. He fired the 
combinations so fast thay looked 
like rlght-leada at times.

Gene, weighed 151 pounds to F l
ore's 151 1-2. •

Two of the ring officials gave 
Gene his I4th victory in 20 profes
sional bouts. Referee Barney Felix 
favored him on rounds 6-2-1, and 
Judge Harold Barnes 6-4. But 
Judge Artie Aidala had Fiore 
ahead 5-4-1. The United Press fa-vate agreement calling for a de 

fense against Bob6 within 90 days, ] vored Poirier 5-4-1

including a no-hltter and a pair; 
of one-hitters.

The Orioles also anounred that! 
Art Ehlera. who was fired aa the i 
team 's general manager after the] 
1954 season, has been re-hired ss| 
chief scout.

Other major signings: Ciniclnna- 
tl, pitcher Hsrold (Corky) Valen
tine; Chicago Cubs, pitcher Jim | 
Broensn and utility tnflelder Owen1 
Friend: Pittsburgh, pitcher Fred] 
Waters.

RAYMILLAND
CLVbiifltoHft
t* ¥ C 0 u * z: z z ?  x s z z

—  Starts Wed. —
western

Reitswd Ihfu UNIU0 ARTISTS

gs my*.

o

ARCADIA, Calif. —UP - Johnny in case Ray won the title at Chl- 
Adams haa been named the 1956 cago. But Robinson now claims he 
winner of the George Woolf Me- will need some non-title fights to 
morial Award, awarded annually get him "aharp" for the tdefense. 
to the rider who has contributed Also he wants to earn extra money 
moat .to the aport. Adams haa poat- to paji back taxes.
ed more than 3.00(5 winners during — ------------ .—  •
his 21-year riding career. I Read The New* Classified Ad*

. tim m

T A R G E T __ Sylvia We lie aims dirrrtlv at the pins when pin howling, adjusting her body ia line'
«ul, the 1 3  pocket. If you're not doing well as a spot bowler, the pin method may be your dish.1

Wednesday, Feb. 1 -  8:00 p. m.
TOP O' TEXAS SPORTSMAN'S CLUB

DOUBLE MAIN EVENT— Grudge March— 3 falls 
to finish. Girl Wrestlers —  Cathy t e e  vs. Joan 

Ballard.
SECOND EVENT —  2 out of 3 falls, 1 hour. 

Mike Clancy rs. Juan Garcia.
FIRST EVENT— 1 fall 20 min. Mark Lewin vs. Dr. 
Dr. Lea Grable. Dr. Grabla will give a demonstra
tion of moss hypnosis.

Children 25c; Gen. Adm. $1; Ringside S I .50; Rts. $1.25
n i N O S I O C  T I C K E T S  A V A I L A B L E  A T  M O D E R N  P H A R M A C Y

POLL T A X  DANCE
TUESDAY, JA N .-31

EMMET ALLEN
and His Sunset Ramblers 
Admission FREE wifh Poll Tax 

Receipt or Application for Poll Tax 
af Door or Regular Cover Charge

—  NO MINORS —

R O CK ET CLUB

L ? N D R n
Open 1:45 

Adm. 15c k. 60c
E nds

Toniaht

KIRK DOUGLAS 
SILVANA MANGANO
u i y s s E s

IFCHNICOLOR

—  Starts Wed.
inaev caiMOUNf

IUIII SDAMS 
■ AT ■ANTON

< 4 I  •

i l >

l %

i



W hat makes Esso Extra the famous gasoline?

Performance is the answer, perform
ance that has earned Esso Extra the reputa
tion of being the best gasoline you can buy.

This year, as in every year, Esso Extra 
is the acknowledged quality leader among 
all the gasolines offered Tfexas motorists.

It is the leader in anti-knock per
formance, in power and pick-up, in engine 
flexibility, in quick starting and fast warm
up, in gasoline mileage— in all the gasoline

qualities that make your car run better, last 
longer, and operate more economically.

Any user will tell you that Esso Extra 
will improve the performance of your car—  
it is today the beat gasoline fo* your automo
bile; it always has been and always will be.

Give your car a chance to perform its 
best— fill up with famous Esso Extra gaso
line under any Humble sign.

F A M O U Shumiile; £SS0 gxtra
HUMBL E  O I L  A R I F I N I N O  C O M P A N Y

G A S O L I N E
Ne. 1 In Quality . • . No. 1 in Salas

ON TOP OF MOUNT SANTIS —That'* where these antennae 
are being installed by Swiss workmen.' Switzerland’* TV net
work 1* the highest in Europe, because the signals must be beamed 
over 8000-foot peaks of the Swiss Alps. This hes greatly in
creased the cost and technical difficulty of establishing Swittep- 
land's TV network.

P a n h a n d le  P e r s o n a ls
By P C O G Y  HANSON 

ram p* News Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Gray ofj 

Ikellytown visited In the home of 
Mra. Cray’s ststar and brother -in
law, Mr. and Mra. Paul* Russ.

Mr. and Mrs H. M Stapp and 
tons. Tim and Mark from Houston 
and Mr. and Mra. J . D. Handler 
. om Fort Worth were visiting 

and Mrs. C. H. Mitchell this 
". :sk. The visitors were the bro
ther and mother of Mrs. Mitchell.

Among those attending the Fat 
l ock Show and Rodeo in Amt-

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

Moro Firmly in Ploco
Do your false teeth annoy and »m- 

barraai Of altpplns drop pint Or wob- 
bllnc when you rat. laugh or talk? Juat aorta Ua a lHUa FASTEETH on 
your plat** This alkaline (non-arid I poWder holds false tsrth mors firmly• nd mora comfortably No----------biy. No (umm,,’.pasty usto or (snllag Dors not 

Oltesfce "piste odor (demurs 
hi OoS FAfiTEETH today at

- I

rillo were Johrty Howe Dona Rorex, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Calllham. Mr. 
Clodua Smith. Kent Eagle, Mar
shall Sherwood, Monty Ball, Bobby 
Durham, Phillip Smith, Roger Wil
liams. Billy Bob Brown, Charles 
Miller, C. B. Haley, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Vance.

Dale Roar 11us and Bobby Adcock 
students of Texas Tech in Lubbock 
were home for semester vacations.

Mrs. Peter Robinson was vtsited 
by Mrs. Elton Vance Wednesday.
' Jere Mohon, aon of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. L. Mohon, had to have 
four sUtches taken in hia hand 
when he accidently broke the 
window of the gym door. Joyce 
Bouquet, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Bouquet, had two stlches 
taken in her hand which the cut 
on the broken window.

Mr. and Mra. Audey Morgan had 
a dinner, recently for Mr. and Mrs. 
A. B. WilUama, Mr. and Mra. Earl 
Williams, and Mr. and Mra. Cacil 
Walker of Conway.

Garland Smith Resigns 
From Insurance Board

breath.. __
•ay druf counter Read The News Classified Ads

AU8TIN—UP—Garland A. 8mlth 
resigned Monday as a member of 
the state board of insurance com
missioners.

Smith's resignation, effective im
mediately, was announced by Gov. 
Allan Shivera. The governor said 
he accepted the resignation “with 
regret.”

Smith stepped down earlier this 
month as chairman of the Board 
of Insurance Commssloneri. He 
has been ill and hospitalized for 
more than a  waek. jy ..; ■*------

“ My doctor has advised me that 
in order to regain my hsalth I  must 

for an indefinite period of 
’* Smith said in his letter of 

resignation to the governor.
Smith, a member of the Insur

ance commission since April 1, 
1982, aaid in hia letter of resigna
tion:

“Under the circumstances, I hes
itated to resign only because 1 
knew I would be accused of ‘quit' 
ting under fire.’ I have been the 
main target of criticism, and in my 
heart I know that moat of the crit
icism has been unjustified.

“Any error I have made has 
been one of Judgment. I can face 
my maker with a conscience clear 
of any sense of wrong-doing. There 
will always be criticism of individ
ual actions as long as human be
ings are struggling with compli
cated questions of fact, law and 
policy to which timers are no all- 
satisfactory answers,’’ he added.

“ Of a different pattern, of 
courae are the politically-inspired 
attack* that have obacured the 
true situation,” 8mlth said.

“ Also, a few newspaper* have 
apparently been more lntereated in 
sensational headlines than In con
structive, tactual reporting. .Natu
rally, I feel that I have been made 
a whipping boy, and the realiza
tion Is not pleasant. At the same 
time, I know that the real motive 

: haa been to strike at you (Shivers) 
i by attacking me,” 8m!th wrote 
the governor.

I Shivers accepted 8mlth'g resig
nation “with regret’’ and aaid, 

J "the campaign to clean up weak 
and unsound Texas insurance com
panies started while Carland Smith 
was chairman of the Board of In
surance Commissioners.”

Smith served as chairman of the 
three-member agency from Oct. I t 
1983 until earlier this month when 
he stepped down and J . Byron 
Saunders became chairman.

“ I know that hia slrongtat desire 
was to strengthen the great Texas 
Insuranca Industry,” Shivers said 
of Smith.

Boys

“ Acting largely on Mr. Smith's 
recommendations, the legislature 
at its last session enacted laws to 
give tne board of Insuranca com
missioners long-needed authority 
Hia desire to aea continued the 
program which he started i* com
mendable. Although he la present
ly being criticized for closing some 
companies which were created il
legally and operating unsoundly, 1 
believe the future will commend 
him for initiating thia worthwhile 
program in the face of criticism.”

“For hia sake and that 
family, I wish him a speedy re
covery. He haa been a long-time 
personal friend,” th* governor 
aaid.

Smith formerly aerved a* an ex- 
ecutiv* assistant to the governor, 
before he was named to the In
surance commission.

Negotiations 
Continue In 
Electric Strike

PITTSBURGH —UP— Negotla 
tors in the 108-day strike of the 
International Union of Electrical 
Workers and Weattnghouae Elec 
trie Corp. were reported Monday 
hammering away at the baaic Is
sues of general wage Increases and 
a controversial time study pro- 

I gram for non-incentive rate work
er*.

Neither side commented official
ly following the second consecutive 
Sunday session of their bargaining 
representatives, but it was indi
cated the talks Had reached the 
“whittling down” sts^e.

The strike started last Oct. IT 
whan 44.000 IUE worker* walked 
off their jobs demanding an im
mediate 15 cent an hour wags in
crease under the re-opening clause 
of their existing contract which 
runs until next Oct. 15. They also 
asked written assurance that the 
company's new time study pro
gram to fix work standards fot 
day-rate employes would not re
sult In wage cuts. ’

The company has insisted It 
must have a new five-year agree
ment to match that signed by the 
IUE with the company's major 
competitor, General Electric Oorp. 
last fall.

Panhandle 
Win

16 Ribbons
PANHANDLE — (Special) — 

Nina Panhandle F. F. A. boys 
showad 15 pigs In the Amarillo Fat 
Stock Show and won 16 ribbons in 
the Swine Division.

Bobby Durham aon of Mr. and 
Mra. L. J. Durham took the 
Spotted Poland China division with 
his three pigs. He showed first 
place in the light weight and the 
heavy weight division. They were 
even shown against each other for 
Champion Spotted Poland China; 
the other

eight other pens to Mike top honors 
in the Spotted Poland China pen 
class.

Phillip Smith, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Smith, showed a Ches
ter White which took first place 
in |h* heavy weight class and re- 
serve champion of the Chester 
Whit* breed. Hia pig was beaten 
only by the pig which won champ
ion of the show.

Monty Ball, aon of Mr. and Mra. 
C. H. Bell exhibited the third place 
Poland China pen of three and 
fifth and seventh in the Poland 
China heavy class.

Roger Williams, aon of Mr. and 
Mra. C. H. Bell showed hia Ham- 
■hire barrow which placed fourth 
in the heavy claaa.

Billy Bob Brown, son of Mr. and 
Mra. Porter Brown, won fifth place 
In the heavy Berkshire class.

Kent Eagle son of Mr. and Mrs 
Marlin Eagle took sixth place 
lii the light weight Spotted Poland 
China claaa.

Charles Miller son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Millar exhibited his 
heavy Durocs which won seventh 
and elgth in th* heavy class.

C. B. Haley, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Haley, placed elgth in 
the light Chester White class.

Frank Sima, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Minor 81m ms, showed two 
Berkshire* which placed ninth In 
heavy and 10th In th* light Berk, 
shir* class.

This is th* first year the boys 
hav* fed animals for ahows, and 
they were very proud that each 
entry placed.

Open House 
Is Postponed

DALLAS —UP— Dr. Coaette F. 
Newton said Monday she had post
poned a scheduled open house 
Tuesday of her home which she 
says she will sell to a Negro in a 
fashionable section of Highland

4 8 th  T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S
Year TUESDAY, JANUARY 81, 1956
Park.

She said she was postponing the 
open house indefinitely because of 
“ threats of rioting and violence.” 
However, she said the would be 
at home to explain why she is 
delaying the open house.

She has had a running feud with 
neighbors for more than a 
over the appearance of the 
erty, particularly a  model of a ship * 
in the backyard.

Read The News Classified Ads

"It 'a even be tter  than 
'sweet-m ash' bourbon", ' I

e •

VEven smoother than 
‘sour-mash ’ bourbon"

a n d  o n l y  “ m e l l o w - m a s h  ”  b o u r b o n . . .

M e l l o w  Y ello w sto n e
For over 100 years, people have been _ 
discovering something “new” in old 
Kentucky . . .  a different bourbon, 
remarkably free of bite.

It has the beat features of sweet and 
aour-mash bourbon. It’* a step better 
—mellow-mash, the exclusive Yellow
stone way of achieving full-bourbor 
flavor with light body.

THE ORIGINAL “NO-BITE” BOURBON  *
DbMUd and bottled by YeSewttone, Inc, LeubvSU, Kentucky, DtvWon of Glwimor* Distfllerlet Coapony

..OtTUCItV
STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKEY 
*4 PROOF 
ALSO AVAILABU 
100 FROOf 
SOTTLIO IN BOND

Get Our'Double Feature"Offer:
Most New Car 
for Your Money 
...1956 Nash!

Most Money for Your 
Present C a r...a t  
Your Nash Dealer!

"I Got The Best Deal in Town From 
My Nath

Compare Size!
Compare Value! 

Compare Our Deal!
Here's your chance to get a big, BIG Nash for 
small car money! Yes, the distinctive, new Speed- 
lined Nash—rave car of the auto shows. See it—the 
biggest, roomiest car in America with the world’s 
most modem construction that puts you years ahead 
of everyone else—gives you double safety, double 
strength—and lasts a “double lifetime” to assure 
higher resale value!
Enjoy on oxtro mooturo of travel pleasure with 
new Nash power assists and the best engine choices 
of all—including new 220 H.P. Ambassador Jetfire 
V-8. See it! Drive it today! Then get our amazing 
“ Double Feature Deal”.

r American Motor* Moans Moro for Amoricani

COMPARE OUR AMAZINO LOWER PRICES ON
* AIR CONDITIONED CARS I

Try Noth All-Season Air 
Conditioning I Prove to 
yourielf »’* the *«•♦•»». 
finest tyitem over built 
Into o Cor. Than compare 
our price* ond our deal!

W ORLD'S FINEST TR A V EL C A R

’56 Tr l
HURRY IN! SEE THE BRILLIANT NEW NASH! GET OUR DOUBLE FEATURE D E A L . . .  AND SAVE!

M cCLURE NASH CO.
119 North Ward —  Pampa —  Phon« 4-6121

thee t" Diwrylond on AIC-TV. |e« TVIUIIn ji tor time end channel The eirfy vied can becked by e $1,000,000 lend ere No* Deelen' tended Select U»d Cent Vow wtivit buy I
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•y J. R. Williams

IN THE LIVING 
RO O M

I  SH OULD N E V E R  '— > HAYE TRU STED TH O SE  
B O A R O E F -  “  
S u p p o s e  
r a n  o f f  '
PETER'S .
M ONEY/

l i k e  t h e  f e l l o w  w h o  ~x
S P E E D S  ALL THE WAV HOME,If l«LT UE /"All c.J-r IVl. - iTr"

(  LOOK AT THAT 
DUMB DOO/ HE WAS CMABIW THE 
RABBIT TILL HE 
BROKE THROUGH 
THE ICE--MOW 

HE'S STILL 6 0M  1 . LIKE MAD, BUT , 
S  CHAFIN'

( WOTHIMG.'/

l  DID EVERYTH IN G  H  W TRACT YOUR ATTEN

FINALLY k i c k i n g /  I 
O V ER TH E  r - A T - N ^

JU ST SO HE CAW SIT DOW 
WHEW THAT'S WHAT HE'* 

BEEN DOIKI* IN HIS CAR / _ 
THAT DOO 14 IW SUCH A / 
RUSH HE'S FORGOT /
WHAT H E 'S ___ —
A FTER / /  i '  u

'B ^ tde , ^ ‘t |
T A K E  TH E  BOY  
r-^ W ITH TH EM

SO U N D ED  
LIKE A  J E T  
3REA K1N G  
THE SOUND  
\  B A R R IE R

TOP 6U5/ * 1 5  1
THIS A HANGOVER,
, O R  A R E  YOU HIT-
/ T in g  t h e  j u i c e  
f IN T H E  

D a y t i m e  LM

h a v in g  P A P ER  —  HAR-RUMPH'/
----- YOU'RE a  PRA CTICA L. /

iqC M A P -~  |6 T H E  HOLE s
jo  »*a L ARolE: ^

"ANY OP THESE b c y s  \  
WITH TWEGQGCR 
COUNTERS EVER FINP 
ANIYTLHNG, OLD -nMEK? 
MAYBEIOOULDGET A

v  m cR  o x x  .* m

S W t  -  - X
GIVE UP/THEY 
LAUGHED AT TH E . 
FIRST BALLOON TOO x

MY DADDY ISNY HOME 
AND I DONT KNOW n  
WHERE HE IS -- j — '

B U T  CADDY, 
TH A T W OULD  

B E  T E L L IN G  
_  A  F IB /  r -

P E M F M B E R  N O T  
T O  S P E A K  T O  T 

S T R A N G E R S  r

DONT DRINK TOO 
U . MUCH AT THE 

V ,  MALT SHOP 
»  [  ANODONT 

S -  ST/WOUT 
‘’J? X TOO LATE

a n y th in g  £- 
TO PRESERVE 

THE INTEGRITY 
OF OUR «— 

^  YOUTH? P

I WONDER HOW PARENTS 
KNOW ABOUT THE *— *"  
THINGS THEY 1
TELL THEIR / W  i 
CHILDREN , - *T T ; * N- 
nOT TO DO

JA C K IE , IF  - r m T S  M Y  B O S S  
S A Y  TH A T M M J  H O M E /- 1 C O M E  A  

S T R A IG H T  
H O M E  A N D  
P O N T  E A T  
TO O  M U C H

THEY WERE 
REA LLY  

WOUND UP 
7 TONIGHT rt

HAVE AGOOOTlME 
A T THE SCHOOL V 

y *  DANCE >---- /

W H E« fcH E< SO ?I 
WANTED TO ASK HIM 
^  IF HE'D U K E T O  
i p  <50 HUNTING 
tjr z , WITH ME I

I  WISH WE WERE >  
GETTING MARRIED SOON.
^ ----------- 21 *ORTY.
X  f ^ k l  MOTHER
-7 f r y  KEEPS  
B 91 * L E  \ HINTING /

AND CMDOYS BEEN 
ASKING A LOT OF 

' OUESTTONS y

DYA KlNLW,1 AN ’ IF TM G O N N A  
STA Y IN B U SIN ESS ,
I GOTTA FIND TH' j 
GUY THAI MAKES 
\  TH’ STUFF/ , ^

DUC MILLER:I  COULDN'T L ET  TH O SE K X K S  
KNOW . BUT IM  JU S T  ABOUT  
OUT O F  MY M IRAOE/^IISERY J 

M EDICINE, j V

/  NOPE... 
HE PULLED  
OUT WITH- 
OUT^SAYIN

TH' M EDICINE V  WHERE HI 
SH O W  F E U .E R ? \  W ENT?,
S O R R Y / A J N t  / N , ------- -

S E E N  TM IN  )
A  CO UPLE /

1

EVENING-, 
MR. MOTTLE
. U L P /  .

|,,i— Tl 
Bn— Hi >m_R

ounf
CAUAUJ

45—V* IT M AO S M E M A P  J 
WHEN T H O S E  K O G  * 
4 * 0  MV LATHE* HAD
TAKEN B O  AWFfY v
FRO M  M E A N D  V
A W /ZiP**^ our J  
7 0 A  T F teU S S X S *’  A  

W / v K  \

a n d " g u e s s  w h a  x• r i l . L i L D O C '  “\  y  I'VE
t h is  is  c w o y  K l g o t  a  
1 DIONT & €  w  , C O LD 1 
«T SCHOOL. — j  V  ,__

N O  *S
X  tathe*  , 
Y  WOULD 

DO THAT , 
B O  WHY 

LOBE YOU*
I TtWVPEBY

I  HAVE TO STAY IN
B E D  A  W H O L E  W E E K

A rLO O K  AT TH E 
P F C T U *E  O F B O N  
THE  P A P E * -  TH AT  I 

P R O V E S  W H AT )  
r-y I'VE SA IDiyT

M Y  BED RO O M  ?

&MTBR.W
ARIZONA

(  IT *  POSSIBLE HE WAS
— 1 CLUTCHING THAT BRIEF " 
CASE HE MADE OP KEUON.
IAWP ACC0EDIW3 TO LAB T IM S  
[IT  AMDULD'VE fPTMGTOOO THE

i  t «a tZ  f i r e : r

THEN VOU DlPNT ECCOGWlZE 
MM A MON a  THE POUR THAT 
havbwt Been iOentipieo**

l  AFTER ALL , 
f  THE M6 < 
/TALK ABOUT 
k HIS AAL < 
JOf RALOOKA. j

TK- CRASH WAS MFAJC Ttf MOHWAY 4 0  
* E  BEACHED It  QACKUN M E tO U C K  
* a  tit s c a t t er ed  b it s  ahos r r t o  
.THRU TH'MRS CKA6 B 1 THERE NA4  NO 
W  BRIEFCASE LIKE «U  M SC R SE1. J

I ABOUT 
'SIVPI' ‘IM 

MV K .P.
' T'MIT«_. 
TEACH TM 
A LESSON

THEY WOUtCWT EVEN 
LET SOAPY IN TSAY 
HELLO TO THE CHAMP.

r  1 EURE T 
HOPE YOU 

CAM PEMTWV 
DC. KELL'S 
BOPv, WASH! j r  no. s c . >

THERE 5 TWO 
OP EM I DOUBT 

if AMVOVIE 
FELL EVER i

ID E N T F V i /

£  CUNT/ BUT r Y  CHECK, WAeTH 
^THOUWrvOU w BUTHOWABOl 
SAO \OU MCXU5NT ) A KISS ANY- 
BE ABLE TD SEE L .  HO W/ ^  

\  " t  . 3 3

T H t STWTDE. C* THE ESTEErtED 
FOUNDER OF OUR SCHOOL _  
SYSTEM , f*p,IRAF* G R U U T l C Y  ■  
UP I i v * m  ™

MN CLASS DILL BE TOO 
PERCENT W 1 CAN 
COLLECT A DOLLAR 
FROM DAOEY*. IF DOT— 
OM, DEAR. ,----------- ------

AS WAETHAlS 
ABOUT TO BOAED 

«  APLAwerpoe 
e  CSVTWVILE-.

MR. RUG6LES, 1 DO HPTTE TO 
b o t h e r  mod. but r r s  about
THE DOLLAR FOR THE -----
STATUE FOVJD FROM THE 
SCHOOLCHILDREN OF THE 

tt- i e rrv . n - M i. .  ■«., /—
i t  w o t Xt  n a g  o ri f  y o u 'r e  l o n e l y  g e t

A  D O G ! A  D O G  I S  A  
M A N ’S  B E S T  F R IE N D '

I  L L  GO RIGHT 
O V ER  TO T H E  
FARM  AN D  

, S E T O S E !

I  HAVE NO DOG BUT 
A HORSE, L IK E  TH E  
DOG, IS  MAN’S  r— 
B E S T  ER»e*lD' J

THE PROFESSOR'S J DERMTEIY! n  
PROTEGE MAS A <WAS A COMPLETE 
PISAPPOINTMWT,) WASTE OF U  
MR. WINGDALE? A  MV TIME? f l

WELL, I  HOPE H E U  "  OH, THERE'S MO QUESTION 
USTEM ID HER AGAIN) A60UI THAT, ClANCY! I  
-W H E N  HER VOICE /  COOLP TEU HE WAS <  

1  IS  OKAY? J.  GREATLY IM PRESSEP-AS 
IT W AS? ./^ — ^

T A L K  B A C K  A N D  
W H EN  Y O U  C O M E  
H O M E  I T \ . L  S I T  
IN  Y O U R  L A P / WALDO WAPSWORTH 

WING PALE! PRESIDE?'; 
OF THE INTERNATIONAL 

OPERA C O M PA N Y ?/

NXI SHOULD HAVE T a P  THE Y 
PROFESSOR SOOMER, PHIL—THEN 
HE WOULDN'T HAYE INVITED THAT 
GIG SHOT TO HEAR HER? WHO > 
DID YOU SAY HE W A S?

A L  <4 V -y /./- '

H e's s im p l y  GOTTA 
B e t a l k e d  o u r  o p  
BEING IM THAT 

OOCMESTRA/ C

THE DOCTOR SAYS I 'M  TO 
STAY IN BED A  FEW DAYS ! 
W ILL YOU MOVE M Y 
TELEV IS IO N  SE T  j  k{

' -v  IN H E R E ?  /  It

A N Y T H IN ' F E R  
— V  A  0 4 L  /  ,

Sw ing  tour  f : I  t h o u g h t  •‘v
ITWAS b u r g la r s  /PARTNERS?HERE I  AM , EUDOSY ! >

WHAT'S ON Y E R  M IN P?^

L w e  WON’T BE A & L E  
T O  S P E N D  M O N EY  1  F O O L IS H L Y / ,----- "

BUT HOW CAN ] 
WE E V E R  B U Y < 
A  HOM E IF WE 
S P E N D  M O N EY  
F O O L IS H L Y » rr^

A IF W E M A K E  A 
P A Y M E N T  ON T H E  
T B O A T  E V E R Y  ^  
V-, M O N TH ... r _  '

O F C O U R S E , >  
T H A T  P I C T U R E  
D O E S N 'T  DO HIM  

_  J U S T I C E .

■^p/THAT'S S  
//E X A C T L Y  A 

\M Y  POINT,,
S  U A 7 P I  /

IN H IS  N E W
CONVERTIBLE f

'  T O  R E A L L Y
A PPR E C IA T E
D K iE Y , YO U  H A V E  

T O  S E E  H IM ..  ..



W illiam ,
T U E S D A Y , JA N U A R Y  3 1 , 19 5 6

KEVA -  Shamrock
1580 m  Tour Radio Dial

Snort* 
i  Weather 

L - s ig n  •**-
jo—Texas ttounana <B*wel

WALT CHITWOOD, dump truck*, 
louder*, grades, and till*, driveway  
building and repairing Hand, grav
el and d ir t 1714 Alrock. Residence 
2111 C offea

c. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-1741r NOTHIN’ TO 

fT~ W4TCH ME' 
O N t CMOPSTICK

4N07HER EXPERT 
BITES THE DUST/ 

HE HOLDS’EM LIKE 
4N OLD END M4N ,

104 K W ynneHE’S THE JEPRIMER WHO 
H4S 4LL THE B4RBECUE 

EQUIPMENT BUT G4NT . 
S t  START A RRE •••• r-SLHMlTLLTHE THUMB- 

THE OTHER ONE 
BETWEEN THE 
SECOND 4 NO 
THIRD FINfi— /

\ O O P S /  J

PLiyiNG THEIJ— Rhythm Cl nog Til PLACE TOUR ORDER now for C ali
fornia roaea. Dalivarad March let.
Jam es Feed Store Phone 4-4111.__

SU T L E R  NURSERY. Hardy ever- 
green*, shrubs, trees. 1101 N. Ho-
part. Phone 4-4411.________________

BUILD living fence*, screens and 
backgrounda Hundrad* of baautlful 
avargraan*. Special pricaa. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. 4F1. Alan reed.

o— World Newt Iroea M Y *  
(_.'flute* T uaa Temoert ture
a_behind the Bcene*Ma*wa)
#—ToB VoceRale 
Id—Morning Serenade

3 BEDROOM, control Rooting, 
carpeted. It's now. It's nico. 
Roody for occuponcy Fob. 12.

5 ROOM HOME
Bosomont, Closed in Forch 

2-car Garage 
Wall Located 

FHA Loon Available

Price $7500

WITH A KNIFE 
4ND FORK- 
HE’S  JUST 

. 4S  WORSE-
LUCKY SHE H4S > 
TU4T DRESS ON- 

IT JUST MATCHES 
THE CHOP SUEY/J

ESSEOOLS. 7i 
C. L. C asteel

50 Building Supplies 50
W ILL CONTRACT building ealvsge  

or construction. Carpentry and ce
ment work. Platform scale Installa
tion and survlca In th is araa. V. P. 
Miller. 517 S. B a l la r d ._____________I l^ -_ fU S S O A Y  P.M.

loti^-Th. Brighter Side
Uif—Newjf- •
,*i— iir tb le -J a m e o  f h o w

S fc T o p V  the Hill Tim e 
I.W—Panhandle Plat tar P* 
L«>—Bob and Ray Show

21IVb N. Russell; Ph. 4-7331'Wa t c h in g  t h e  know -  '
IT-4LL GUY STRUT j

Fox Rig and Lumbar Co.
PANHANDLH C U ilB lS ir frbHIS STU FF IN THE 

LOCAL CHOW MCINERV-
‘ J S ^ T f W a  AMOAMAT&HAT-luarsj flDurte

•Mil Brown Nawe
.Fulton Lewis. Jr. 
dporta llei ‘

MILK for sal*. Mrs. Robsrt Sailor. 
Phone 4-S015.a t  ■«.. saw m n m  stseicsn. ...u> u r n  .« « » »

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41* W. Klngemni — Phone 4-4*11

lotmdup|ft_ t,o r* l New* I 
L  5—Eddie F lshsr  

Treasury A cant 
i n — liroedwsy Cop 
|.._ i< eev ea .N ew *
I f .—J a l  W o rld  Of S o o r 
h i—Country Music Tin  
!so—tus Arttfy Hour 
00—Virgil Ptnkley 
15—I'.abseah I L atter  
’.ft—Denre-friase 
uo—M otu aP R ason t th< 
15— P rim a l*  of Young
ilUN'BWi
N l-> K o#tijR  of Young
B!UN««B RhNd

’Thoy’ro going ovor your book, St ths offics. Higgins! 
d. B. can't understand how you can afford an illness of 

/  this typo!”

t C d O f  I  
C ASK  HIM 
1 UKE TO 
fUNTWfd 
rH /ee /  
0 « 9 0 H J

Laundry
Classified ads ara accepted until 1 J Huqhaa OulldlwqSpecial N otices 5a.m. for waakday publication on sam e 

day: claaalflad display ads 5 p m pre- 
cedlns day of publication; Mainly 
About People ada until 10:10 a m . 
Daadllna for Sunday paper Classified 
Ids 11 noon Saturday: Mainly About 

. Paopla ada 1:10 p.m. Saturday.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Connb*-Worley Building 

Phone 4-7938

W ANTED: B eauty Operator. Straight 
79 per cent commieaion paid. Ma- 
I ell's, 519 N. Deahl. Borger. Tea.
Broad_way_4-2741.__

HOME DEM ONSTRATORS wantad  
for that W O N D ER FU L T U PPEK - 
WARK. W innie Blurton. Ge. 5-4(31, 
«Ul_8.W. lrd  A va.. Perryton. T exas. 

CAR HORTK88 w anted Paid vaca 
tion. P leasant work. Apply In par
son at Caldw ell's Drive Inn.

UNUMYNOTI CE
The Office of - 

MEMORY GARDENS
Formtrly at 211 Hughes Bldg 

It Now Located at

Baby Chicksllvldually w ash  
igh dry. FamMj

LET U S book your pullets now. H y- 
lln* corkrells. 14.50 per hundred. 
Jam es Feed Store Phone 4-51*1.___

A tch ison__
» r  lb. Ironing 11.14 

plecas). Curtains a  
Malona. Ph. 4-4(44.

1 LARGE bedrooms. utU ltlss room. 
11x24 garage, fenced. Owner will 
carry part of 11450 FHA down p ay
m ent. 1111 Garland. Phon e 4-5401. 

1 ROOM modern furnished house. 1400

W ASHING tc
dosen (m ixed  
epee laity 711 BABY C tfiX  of all kinds. Bargain on 

coekrells. Gray County Feed Co. 
154 W . Foster. Phone 4-1751.66  U pholstery will handle. Total I1100M—Wen off.

W BD N 1SD A V  A.M
1-n.i— w estern Serenade 
3ft—News [s—Farm Hour 
■‘"i—.Musical Clock 

"-W eather Report 
a«— Vewe
145—Westward to Music 
on—Spbert r .  H uneign New* 
i t —This. That A T'other 
hft— March Tima 
F i:.—<; o* pels Ires 
I ft— MoepRal Reports

1 Day — H e per line.
1 Days — 27e par lln* par day.
1 Days — 12c par Una par day.
.4 Days — 21a par line par d a y .,
1 Day* — l ie  par lint par day.
4 Days — 17s par Una par day.
1 Days (er longer) 15c par Una.

Minimum ad: three l-botnt lines.

Monthly rats: 12.50 par lin t par 
month in s eopy change).

The Pampe News will not he re- 
eponelble for more than one day on 
errara appearing In this Issue.

90 Wantsd to Rsnt 90BrummsJr» Upholstory lot on highw ay 70 nakt to Hlgl 
Pharm acy. Phone 4-4547officeW ANTED: office secretary. Short

hand essential. Must be fast typist. 
Do not apply unless you have had 
experience. W rite Box 8-100, c /o  
Pum ps Daily N ew t.

Borne nlca X end I bedroom brick 
homes.

O ther homes from 14500 to 110.000.
t  W. Cabo, Real Estate

414 C rest Are. Phose 4-TM1

W ANTED to rant: S bedroom furn 
ished house. Phone 4-54)48. 107-A Solo or T rodo  107-A

92 Stooping Rooms HAVE 2 houses In Am arillo to trad*  
for one In Pam  pa. Call 4-1155.Nowton Furniture Co.

I W FORTH! I _____ <V  « -f
Honry t Bargain Store

U sed Clothing — 3S0 B. Ouylar

25 Soletmen Wonted 25 I .  S  J a m e s o n ,  R e a l  E s t a t e319 Rose Building
Fhone 4-8921

BEDROOM for rent. (21 Duncan Bt.,
Phone 4-7440 or 4 .7 7 5 4 .___________

dltDR&OM for rant, private front an- 
Iranee, adjoining bath, garage. 704
E  Jordan. Phone 4 - 1 1 0 * 7 ______

NlrFC U rge sleeping room for rent, 
close In. for men. 301 N. West.

110 Suburban Frooortv 110100 N Faulkner Ph 4-5311
1 bedroom modern noma. K. Craven. 

13500. Terms.
1 hrdraam modern home, garage. 100 

f t  front. 11500. Term s.
B usiness end ratldsntla] lots. 1450 

and up. Farms, ranches, acreage. 
Tour L istings Appreciated

W ANTED: M ajor appliance salesm an  
w ith  experience If possible to se ll 
several types of nationally knowri 
appliances for local concern. If In
terested. write Box E - l l ,  c /o  Pam - 
pa Daily N ew s, Pampe, Texas.

A T T iN T iO h

1 BEDROOM home on sm all acraai 
on paved road for sale. Call 4-50:GON'S USED FURNITURE

TVs Buy A Ball Used Garnituretr—enspat by
: ."5—kridTmomli
ilftft-Higff nras 
:0d— K raft "Jfew 
*5—H toryjllm i 

' l u » a  for 
A . 5 .W4 N ee  
06 —Owls Time

Auctioneer
_______  Route Salesm en and
ilianoe S alesm an! Are you satia- 

wlth your present earning*?
FOR BA L E: my equity In ,  room* of

furniture. E xcellent condition, used 
only 4 m onths. 1011 N eel Road.
Phone 4-0141. __  _______

USED B endix coRClnatlon washer 
and dryer. Excellent condition. 
Reasonable. Phone 4-7345. 

il.40 K E L V lN A T oR  deep freese. chest 
type. 11 cu. ft. Small down payment, 
easy te rms. Bee e t  1107 R  Francis. 

MODERN thrown sectional sofa and 
m atching chair In rad frieze Also 
blonde tables end m atching lamps 
Call 4-0241.

1 ROOM house for sale, cheap. To be 
moved from 842 £ .  F redtric . C ell
4- 0 i 4 » . __________;_________.

FOR SALE to bo moved: new ly dec- 
orated 3 room with large bath, all

SEE — CALL — WRITE
BOB AYERS
AUCTIONEER

INSURANCE A O S N C t
itate Loans. Auto Insurance

Ph. 4-4418. Perry Gaut. >07 N. W est

For Sale in White Deer
1 frame stucco building, 21x52, on 2 

lots. 1 three room and bath and 1 
four room and bath. May be mov
ed or la good Income property. Smell 
down paym ent w ith  term s. Contact 
owner at Edwards H otel or phone 
117 at W hite D eer. _______

^BEDRO O M  house for sale. Plumbed  
for autom atic w asher. Houee No. 9. 
Mills addition. Phone 4-4W1. ♦

r BEDROOM house, attached garaae.
utility  room, fenced yard. 16500. ln -  
oulre 103 Rosa Bldg. Phone 4-1511.

Phone 4-5013. 
house. Merten 

a. E ast Humble 
. Ph. 4-4511.

Memphis, Taxes new fixtures.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 21414 
N. Curler Phone 4-7000. Meets 
every Friday at 1 i n

W i  MAKE K E f I  
ADDINGTON S WESTERN STORE 

' l l  S Curler Dial 4 - t l l l

GOOD «Day Phone 331 — N ight Phone 071-J ____ .  room fra mi
lease south of Pami 
Pump Station. 1150ni I. (Yir t 

C»— Russ Morgan 
Msrket It snorts 

"<• The Brighter Side

4 ROOM furnished apartm ents, pri
vate hath*, one on' Sunset Drive,

__one at 01* N . Somerville.__________
LARGE 3 room furnished apartm ent, 

bills paid. 400 N. Frost. Ph. 4^4*76. 
I ROOM furnished apartm ent, bill* 

paid, for am ple.> »d men. 1 block 
Mouth of poet offlce. phon# 4-1581. 

FU H N 18H ED  I room garage apart - 
men4t private bath and garage, bills
paid. J 10 ptr month. Phone 4-7001.__

1 ROOM furnished apartm ent. 90S V  
Francis. Call 4-01*1 or 4-44*4. Ask 
for Cox._________________ _______ '

9 transportation 9
DRIVE to sa lt  Louts, r-omand. P hoe

n ix  or Calif, one way. Amarillo Aute 
Auction. Phone Dr. 11414. Amarillo. HOUSE TRAILERS for rant. Ren* 

applied on purchase price. H. w .  
W aters Insurance Agency. 117 * .  
Klngemlll. Dial 4-4051.______television P ro g ra m s MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

RE-W EAVING, MacDonald Tum i fur# CoK . Bumper. Mrs. McOaughy. 
D R A PE8. Alteration*. Sewlni 

M attie Scott. 1M N. OUleepfTUESDAY LOFT PONTIAC Hub cap Sunday. 
Please leave at Pampa New s or 
W estern Union for tiereld_l.atua.__  

LoBT: pair 1 wheel dollle between  
Sanld Fe Depot end Canedlen Bt
fa l l  John Furr, phone 4-1111.___ _

LOST: one yellow and w hite male 
Persian cat In v icin ity  of 1700 N. 
Russell. Heward. Call 4-6414.

I l l  S, Cuvier___________ Phone 4-4111
o L a RAJTTIITO U sed Sem geralore, 

110.30 UP.
THOMPSON HARDW ARE  

A Dependable Source of Supply 
foe raur Hardware Needs 

COM PLETE selection  unfinished fur
niture. ____  ._____
SHELBY J. R U FF FURNITURE  

W# H .» A Beil Furniture 
111 S. Curler Phene 0-1141

WEDNESDAY
EGNC-TV 31 Clothos Lins Posts 31 H UK ILL A SONHFF1CIKNCY Apartment, very close H eadquarters for Pampa

Phona 4-4111. Inquire 
imervllle( h a n n r l  4

7:00 Today
• 00 Ding Dong School
0 SO Ernie Kovsc Show 

10:00 Home
11:00 Tennessee Ernie Show 
11 :S0 Feather Your Nett 
12:00 Artistry on Ivory 
12:1, Channel 4 Matinee
1 45 Double Trouble 
2:00 Mstlnes Theatre 
1 .00 New Ideas
3: IS Modem Romances 
S:M Queen For A Day 
4:00 Pinky Lee 8how 
4 :30 Howdy Doody 
5:00 For Kida Only 
B:SS Honeet Jess
• :10 New*
• 20 Weather 
CIO Eddie Fisher
, :4S John Cameron Swsyte 
7:00 I Led Three Uvea 
7:30 Orest Oildersleevs 
1:00 Fireside Theatre 
8:30 Badge 714 
COO Thie la Your Ufa 
0:30 Walt's Workshop 

10:00 Heart pi the City 
10 :S0 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:30' Armchair Theatre 
13:00 Sign Off

palerCLOTHES line posts for sale from I 
and 1 Inch pipe, t l  and 110 per set. 
1021 8. Hobart. Phona 4-4710. S ROOM furnished apartm ent, privets W e still nee deome more good 

listin g s In the north part of town. 
Large 1 bedroom w ith  garage near 

W oodrow W ilson school, living room  
carpeted. * hatha, extra large k it 
chen w ith  d ishw asher and garbage  
disposal, u tility  room, big b a se
m ent, screened In patio, n ice back  
yard. This la a  lot of very liveable  
hom e In excellent condition, ready 
to m ove Into for 411.400.

4 room home w ith chicken house, on 
4 lots In S.E. part of town. Will sell 
for only 11*00. „  „

2 hom es on ad L in ing  lots on N. Zim
mers. 2 bedroom* w ith  separate d in 
ing room. Sx20 enclosed back porch, 
garage. $5500 8 room m odem  par
tially  furnished, concrete cellar. 
12500, Owner will carry loan.

Two nearly new I bedroom bricks on 
WtlHston. central heating, natural 
woodwork good room arrangem ent. 
115.500 to l i t . 000 '

4 rooms, double garage. E. Francis.
only 18.000. Good tsrm s 

Nloa 1 bedroom on Perry. 12x24 g a 
rage. storm  cellar, 100 ft. corner, 
•n ly  *1500.

2 bedroom w ith  separate dining room 
on E . Campbell. 100 ft. com er lot. 
storm  cellar. 2 large garages, ch ick 
en house only 44250 42000 down.

Ph. 4-984100
00. DigtT>ong School 
3+ Mrahr Kovsc Show

hath, bill* paid. Inquire 
Brown._____________________ Brake a  Winch Service13 Butinoss Opportunity 13 BALDWIN'S GARAGE  

Starter a  Generator Serviann e C C h i e l n a
SMALL Drive Inn building and equli 

ment for sale Inquire Caldwell 
Drive Inn. Hobart a  Francis St.

Saw ing m achine. Will m ake th e  meat 
treasured gift for a lifetim e. C ontact 
Rica's Saw Shop. 4*0 N Somsre(Ue. 
Phona 4-4401. _____

EX PER T TELEVISIO N REPAIR by 
trained technicians on alt makes 
TVs. W hatever your trouble may 
be. call 4-4451, Montgomery Ward 
Service D ept.. 217 N. Cuyler.

CHARLIE'S T V ~ a  Appliance Service. 
Wa repair all household appliances.

I ROOM furnished .rt m en t.
oo Ttotiesaee Ernie Show
33 Fysthyr Tour Nest
00 Channel 4 Matinee
4* Double Trouble
00 Mstlno* Theatre
:00 New Ideas
13 Modem Romances
30 Queen For A Day
00 Pinky Lee Show
30 Howdy Doody
00 Far Kids Only
S3 Honest Jess
10 News
»  Weather
30 Patti P a ts
43 John Cameron Swsyss
00 Milton Berle Show
00 Dj^Jgydaon'a Secret Journal
30 ftsyw rifhta of 3#

FOR R E N T :*  sa d  3 room furnished15-A Music Instruction 15-A apartm ents, bill 
Inquire apt. 4,

1 LARGE room* 
steam  heated, 
electric mangle.

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car FU ntlm

623 W. Kinqsmill, Ph. 4-j
lONEST'S N ew  a Used Furniture 
a s. C u r l e r ________P hene 4-4404
P!t OUR Un* of nloa clean used  
furniture.
Texas Furniture Company

,0 N. Cuvier _______Phone 4-441*

PIANO lessons. 11.45. Reginnsrs thru 
adult. Sea Mrs. Relmer at 114 N. 
Warren.

d o es  to market, 
laundry facilities, 
bills paid. 401 KC & M TELEVISION

ADERN 8 Room efficiency apart - 
m ent. Tub bath, soft water, bill* 
paid. Couple only. 145 month. Car- 
roll apartm ents, 614 N. Frost. Ph. 
4-5444. ______________________ ______

120 Automobiles For Solo 12016 Schools-lnstructions 16
OR SALE: 194* FORD 4-door. *250. 
See at Caldwell * Drive Inn.

HIGH SCHOOL standard texts, home 
study. Engineering and m ens 
courses. Writ* American School 
Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

rgains inOODEN a  SON TV
P’J R S l^ Y  MOTOR CO.4-1444. 401 W. 

•*t* available Ba C'HELOR A partm ent, privet* bath, 
private entrance, close In, 400 Crest. 
Phone 4-2411.

Used Appliances
Used chost type 15 cu ft.
Norge Homo Freezer, only 
5159.95.
used 9 cu, ft. chest type
home freezer, 5139.95. . _________ ____________
17-inch console mohogany Ot'pLE^Apertrnenl, 2 bedroom un
cabinet TV , 1955 model 
5125.00. I
17-inch 1954 table model 

T V  on hr 575.
B. F. Goodrich Store

Phone 4-3131

HAW KINS RADIO A TV  LAB 
Repair All Makes Radio a  TV Sate 

•17 8. B ern e*
FTVr  SALE or trad* E q u ityJ n  *ts 

Chevrolet 4-door Bel Air P ow er- 
glide. Phone 4-8949.________  _

Cosmeticians
___________________________ Ph. 4-4141

TV SALES and aarvlca. Expert re
pair.

OGDEN'S TV SHOP  
Phone 4-4741 — 10« 8. Cuvier

s w E k r s  Tv a r a d i o  sfchvtdT
TV Calls I a.m. ta 4 p.m.

517 N. Lafors - - Ph. 4-4444

LI TRIER'S FINE COSMETICS by 
trained consultant for appointm ent 
phone 4-5946, Edith 81ms.

T E X  EVANS BUICK £ 6 .
23 N  GRAY FHONR 4-40TI
CULBERSON CHEVROLETCeramTcs 411 W F oster  Phon* t tS S l

FOR SALE or trade: 1(54 Chevrolet 
4-door Bel Air. RAH. price 4(71. 
W rit* C. R. Guyton. Box 11, Mc
Lean. T exas, or phona 8*8- W Me-

CKRAMIC Mold*, decals, o 
price. Open Saturday. Walk 
ramie Studio. 421 N. Hobart. 35 Plumbing ft Heating 35

°° YOXTt Were You? 
30 New*
♦0 Weather 
SO Archalr Theatre 
00 Sifn OS

Plains Motor Co.

Clyda Jonas Motor Company__ '  . . . TM___ A ( 1 0 4
4 ROOM furnished house for rent. 

440 m onth. I l l  S. Russell. Inquire 
1010 Clark or call 4-4257T E i v f n  

COMPLETE 
rEO F u  
fiME' m

For heating Equipment 
and Service 

Phone 4-6171
19 Situation Wantad

Buis paid, l'ib N . Punrlanca. ***  
'ROOM modern furnlahad houee. re 
frigerator. bill* paid. Apply Tom'* 
Place on E  Frederic St.

CARPENTER work wanted, any 
Also do m inrlght work, l i t  
Chris ty. P hone 4-7114. 

CARPENTER WORK, remodatlni 
pair, aabastos aiding. Lon i 
939 Brunow. Phona 4-4650.

GOOD U SED  Plano w ith  bsnrh, pric
ed for quick sa le. Phona 4-0471. 

’TENOR Saxaphon# In good condition  
Very reasonable Phone 4.4479._____

New and Used Pianos
415.00 to *1600 00 

Plano* for Rent
46 00 — 47.60 A 410.00 Per M onth  

Term* to Fit Your Budget
ARD MUSIC CO.

Its N, Curler Bt., Phene 4-444*

LET WARD
plumbing. No m oney down, l i  
m onths to pay on FHA term s. Call 
0-4251 for additional Information. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO 
217 N Cuyler — phone 4-14*1

98 Unfurnished Houee* 91
U N (V: R N18 h e 'd" ~2 bedroom hou»*.

H I M  *gnoiU x_C aU 4-J741._______
i  RdOM unfurnished house. *10 W, 

Klngsm ll). P hone 4-»82 er 4-»(2t.
W E HANDLE RENTALS
W l Ar® U c tm e d  A Bonded

We Need More Listings 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

— rh on e 4-Tl*l__ 
unfurnished house, 
only. 438 N . Bel

121-A Truck*, Machinery
T Momi n , Shew FOR SALE: 

Two 1951 Model
The Morning Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
Garry Moore 
Th« Paator 
Arthur Godfrey 
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Ufa 
Search For Tomorrow 
Travel At Noon 
Jack Parr Show 
Love Story 
Merchant'0 Journal 
House Party

W ANTED: experienced part* man. 
Chrysler product* Apply In person  
at P lains Motor Co. Monday.

PAINTING and paper hai 
work guaranteed Phona 
701 Lefors St. F. E. Dyer,

HOME OF4Q-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
Furniihed 2 bedroom on North * I V l l l r  I  “  11 U * R 3  

Perry St., now 52850. > . . . . . .
Klc« 8 btdroom and larfa d#n. at- One WitII 500  gollon WOt#f 

..................................... ............................Faulknar. Qf|<j 0f|# w jt (| 7 5 O  g a l l o n

t f  M itC tlltflM U t H w f th  W  3 TSdroom on Miami hlfhwiy and 41 wQi<f tonk . Both •Ollipp#d wiHl
a era a land. W ill taka 4 or 5 room B o ts f \  xa/ : - . , L  . . J  «___
house on deal. | Romaey 800 W in c h  a n d  h a a v y

2 bedroom , E. M urphy, 5450  duty radiotore. lids may bo
down picked up of—

Large 2 liedroofii. North S larkw eath-j
er. I*9r>0. ~  ---------------  —

4 room modern,

BTEINW AT — HAMMOND
FIANOB — ORGANS 

Seven Other Brand* to Choos* from

Piano* and Organs to Rent
Harwood Spinett .................. 1490.00 FOR R EN T
U»*d Hammond Chord Organ. 1(45.00 j m)!* dock"' 
K ingsbury Upright ..................... 11(5.00' 4 -sI(l.

JENKINS MUSIC CO. 101 w!

ROY'S tranafar. m oving and haulli 
Give me a ring at hom e or c 
4-8151. Roy Fraa.1230 on Your Radio Dial

4:10—Sign on 
4:30— Sunrlaa Nowa 
4:15—Alarm Clock Sarenada 
7:00— Early Morning Now*
7 0S—Alarm Clock Seranada 

:2i—First Call for Sporta 
7 SI)—7:30 N ew s Edition  
7:45—Alarm Clock Seranada 
1 :D0—Breakfast Now*
4:05—Alarm Clock Ssranada 
* : li— Ministerial Alliance 
1:30—Gospel Tima 
9 :00—Coffea N ew s v 
9:05—Coffea Data 
0:26—Trading Post 
0:10—Anniversary Club 

10 00—Mld-Mornlng Newa 
10 :US—Anniversary Club 
l l :00_H ou*aw lfe 'e  New*
It:05—I-et's Call It Muslo 
11:30—Dinner Bell Jamboree 
lliOO—M id-Day New*
12:15—Aalween the Line*
. 1 :00—Elm er's Hour 

j : 0|)—Two O’clock New*
2:05—Words & Muslo 
2:30—Spins A Needle*
3 :0ft—M Id-Afternoon New#
3:05—D lscatorially Your*
4:00— News at Four 
4:05— You Nam* It 
5:00—W orker's New*
5:05—H lway Hllltaa -
5:46— Early Afternoon New*

40 Tranifar f> Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

M oving w ith  Caro Evervw hsr#
417 H T v n g ______  ___Phon e 4-4412
BUCK'S Transfer and Storage. A ny

where anvttm e. Free estim ates. 614 
8. Gillespie. Phone 4-7142. .  ____  ________ North Banks. 43500.

Nice 2 bedroom, North Davis, 
5850 down.

110 ft. front lot on N. Hobart $8000 
11 room apartm ent houaa on Duncan 

8t., $3850.
S bedroom • hatha. U rc« carafe .

Duncan 8t.. $10,800.
Your Listings Appreciated

2 bedroom home, 
par month. CallThe B ig  P a y o ff Sea Truck* a*—H I W. KINGBMILL — PHONE 4-6941Bob Crosby 

Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
On Your Account 
Friendly Freddie 
The plainsman 
Comic 8trip 
Newa — Bill Johna 
Weather Vane 
Sports Review 
Doug F.dwarda 
Make Room For Daddy 
Arthur Godfrey 
I Married Joan 
I ’ve Got A Sacre*
U S. Steel Hour 
Mr. ami Mrs. North 

Bil (Johns

Holmes Conoco 
Service Station

845 W. Wilks

WILL K EE P children In my home 
day or night. Call 4-4544 at 414 N.
Banks. ________ _

§A B Y  R tfT lN O  In my how * 4LI5 per 
dsv or 25c per hour. 516 N. Hobart. 
Mr*. M L. W illiam*.

NEW  AND U S S D  PlA N O T
Wilson Piano Salon

4 Mocks. N. Highland Oan. Ho*i 
1211 W illistoa Ph. 4

70-A Fiona Tuning 70-A
Kse Me for Your N eeds — Ph. 4-1124 

S bedroom. 1*4 baths, betw een town  
and Senior H igh School. 110.500. 

Large 2 bedroom, well located, .* ft.
living room, double garage. 45*00. 

Large duplex, furnished, cloee In, 
ITl'.O. Rent* for III* per month.

1 bedroom, close In. *750 down.
Well furnished 2 bedroom, w est part. 

|t*50 tot*: price.
Lovely unimproved * acre tract, close 

In. pricaa to sell.
Booth & Patrick Rool Estate

Phene 4-1509 or 4-2912_____
• f  ftW N fcli: excellent joe niton on N. 

Rueeell. 1(00 *q ft. pin* partly 
finished upstair*. Canlral hsat. red 
wood fshc* Phwne 4-4(J(L__________

—  h IQRT.'anD H bM ti 
N ew  r H A end VA Heme* 

Com bs-W orley RuUdin,
Pfaune 4-3442 — Evening* 4-07ST

PIANO lU N IN O  *  REPAITINO  
Dennis Comer. 2( te a r s  In Borg si 
Phona Br 1-7052. Borger. Box 41W ILL car* for elqerly peopls In our 

home. Noah Plat char. 204 Miami Bt.

or Trade for Older Model

2-door Riviera Century
in Excellent Condition

S t#  a t—

1214 S. Barnet —  Phone 4-6515

43-A Carpet Service W ELL GRAINED SILAGE for sal*. 
Call W. 4 \ Epperson. 4-4151, 2 m ils! 
w est of Top o' T exas Driv*-ln.CARPET LAYING A CLEANING. 

Special. 9x12 :ug*. *7.50. All work 
guaranteed. W rit# Mobley Floor 
Covering, 2101 Monroe. Amarillo, 

T exas. Phone P R. 4-7771. 
r'ARFET LAYING, binding, repairing 

Call 4-3(12. C. H. Tlffl*.

5:00—8potilght on 1  porta 
6:15—E vening Ren nude 
5:44—Fam ily Worship Hour 
7:00—Rundown New*
7:05—M usical Spotlight 
7 :30—Fam ily Worship Hour 
7:45—Tow i. A Country Time 
':0O—T w ilight New*
4:05—Tours for th* Asking 
(:00—N ew s on th# Hour 
9 05—Tour* for th# Asking 

10:00—Ten O’clock New* 
10:1)3—Yiiurt for th* Asking

TALKING Parrot, double yellow  head
3 tea:* old. Price (75. Call 4-8M7.

N ew a  
Weather Vena 
Spbrta Review 
Lata Show 
Sign Off

84 OffUa, Star# Iguigmant 8445 Lawnmawar Service 41
RENT let*  made) t] 

teesk ln* or telo  
week er month T t 
chines Company.

LAWN MOW 
Saw*. Scliseri 
. Neel — l i t  !



Ion. "You shouldn't a lw a y s  b u y  th e  
most fashionable hat, for instance. 
Buy a hat for the kind of Ufa you
lead and the kind of husband you 
have."

All cured and smoked”  item*
should be kept in the iTfrigerator 
until ready to use.

No Defense r* 
Pleaded In 
Abortion Case

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
T U E S D A Y ,  J A N U A R Y  31 , 1956

PHILADELPHIA — UP — Bar
tender Milton Schwartz, his beau
tician wife, Rosalie, and Mrs. Ger
trude Silver pleaded no defense in 
municipal court Monday to /the 
charges stemming from the abor
tion of Mrs. Silver's daughter, mod 
store heiress Mis. Doris Jean Ost- 
reicher.

Mrs. Silver pleaded to a charge 
of being an accessory before an 
abortion causing death and the

By ELIZABETH TOOMEY |pose she is buying them for. If 
NEW YORK —UP— Women who,she found sn old beret and it suit- 

buy clothes impulsively are vlc-jed her needs she would buy it, 
tims ofWASHINGTON —UP Congress

was asked to vote $80,000 to right 
a 100-year-old wrong assertedly 
done to John A. Sutter of gold 
rush fame.

It was a gold strike on Sutter’s 
land that started the California 
gold rush of 1848.

Rep. J. Arthur Younger iR- 
Calif.) introduced a bill to author-

‘nervous wardrobes,” says 
n, a designer who doesn’t 

believe in sugar-coating the truth, 
even with customers.

The hasty purchases add up to 
a clothes closet containing some 
good and some bad choices 
continued, but rarely produre one Think of the things you want to 
perfect outfit. eliminate and then eliminate them.’

"You have a lovely dress and A j®1 of people dont have the 
you wear it with a lousy hat," the!s ,̂en$® to clear out thefr cISsefi.T 
designer said bluntly. "Or the ball "D ont be a guinea pig for fash-

to It and wear it in the evening."
The deatgner suggested several 

rules he felt women should remem
ber concerning their clothes. 

"Study what you have in your 
he i closet,’* he said. "Take your time.

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

FINE
Prescription Service 

Free Delivery —  P k  4-Z 
110 W. Kingsmill

LAST TUESDAY, the Pam pa’can’t withstand the arguments of 
Junior Chamber of Commerce had .he antagonist? 
as its guest speaker a man yarned The JavCeea have been subject- 
jack  Perry, & wholesale beer dis- ed to criticism they do not deserve.

~*ATi«r W d'w \v"mvn etr a person lee a  S60.W6 payment *»■ Sutter ’e-tributo'r. Judge Vincent A". 'Carroll imma- 
diately began hearing testimony to 
aid him in determining punish
ment.

The 22-year-old honey • haired 
girl died in the Schwartz apart
ment last Aug. 24, two months to 
the day after she eloped with Earl, 
Ostreicher. a Miami Beach motor-

Mr. Pen-y is a man engaged in for the specific purpose of getting 
a legitimate business under the the viewpoint of the "wets" or 

existing laws of our state and coun- "Drys" they would deserve the 
ty. j criticism even less.

There are some who may wish Things have come to a sorry 
to debate the morality of suet^an pass indeed, when men must be 
enterprise, but I will not go into abused for listening to any opinion 

There is, in a political issue.that phase at this time 
something of far greater impor-' 
tain e at hand.

Mr. Perry apparently believed1 
he had reason to think his means 
of earning a livelihood would scon; 
be placed in jeopardy by virtue of 
a proposed locat option election on 
a prohibition issue. And. in de
fense of his position, he took the 
opportunity to pronounce his opin
ions on the subject.

Since the publication of his re
marks, officials of the Junioi 
Chamber of Commerce have come 
tii for considerable verbal abuse 
from the "dry forces" of the city. 
The JayCees have been accused of 

T O p p rr m ?  Tttr **wrhr.“ -----------  —
It would be nice if I could take 

this means to come to the defense 
of the JayCees as an organization 
which had opened its doors to one 
aide of a political issue, and in so 
doing had drawn the wrath of the 
opposition upon tts heads.

But. alas, the' JayCees have not 
so "sinned,"

The poor JayCees were caught 
in a situation deserving of O.

LAST WEEK’S remarks here
concerning cals brought more 
comment than any previous effort 
in this space. AH of which proves 
that there are quite a few cat tove 
in the comunily.

I 'have had both agreement and 
disagreement with the opinion that 
cats do not return love and af- 

mastbrs as do

PHONE 4-3251217 N. CUYLER

MAKES HISTORY-W o r ld ’s 
champion corn grower is 16- 
year-old Lamar Ratliff of Bald
win. Miss. He harvested 304.38, 
bushels of corn from a single 
acre of land, first person in his-' 
tory to achieve such a tre
mendous yield. His feat has 
been likened to cracking the 
sound barrier, running the four- 
minute mile or conquering Mt. 
Everest. He used an eight- 
year-old mule to do the colti-

feetion 
dogs.

I am not persuaded that this 
opinion is wrong in'general, but i  
have been given a few examples 
of "unusual cats." I ;

To me, the cat remains a my- 
ste rioU Sty r6markSblf t ' A nTTVTHT' WHO 
refuses to give up his identity and corn. Farm Journal. Inc., pre
become a "possession” of a doting seated Lamar with $1000 for the 
human He likes the petting, the feat. His father, Paul, also got 
comfort of a snug home and the $1000 for coaching the young 
regular meals. . .and ’thank you A-H’er. Lamar above, display- 
v e . v  m u ch  • ears ®f his corn. '

ganized women I ’ve ever seen." 
he said, nodding towards Miss 
Dietrich. "She is the exact oppo-

frum the str ain, -of-J ohn - A. Butter--Hr a - jo at -and- stte-o t the woman who cotfertr i
—— —-------- ----- proper one. . . even at this late

Mount Rushmore. South Dakota., date, I think the congress should 
which rises 7000 feet above sea approve this claim, which our own 
level, ts the highest elevation of committees at he time he claim 
solid granite between the Rockies was filed declared just and prop- 
snd the Atlantie coast. er."

nervous wardrobe.
Hulk* H er  P u r p o se

"You can make the most beau
tiful hats in the world and she will 
ssv ’no. . .no .. .  no' to all of them 
unless they suit exactly the pur-

Henry’s pen
And for all who are intereeted in

facte without emotionalism, here's 
how it happened:

Each year, the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce sponsors a 
"Pay Your Poll Tax Campaign.” ! 
They don't watt until they have a 
special ax to grind. . .it’s ah an
nual project. . just pay your poll 
tax. that’s all.

Each year, the JayCees are fur-' 
nisheef with posters which urge 
“ Pay Your Poll Tax ”

The JayCees are given these 
■posters by the wholessle dealers 
in alcoholic beverages.

And, as a member of thp-'or
ganization which supplies the post
ers, Mr. Perry was Invited to 
speak to the, JayCees tn connec
tion qrith the annual “Pay Your 
Your Poll Tax Drive.”

Mr. Perry saw his opportunity 
and he took it. He not only told 
them to pay their poll tax, but he 
told them why he would like for 
them to pay It.

In defense of their organization, 
the JayCeee have argued that they 
support neither side of s  political 
Issue. . .as anyone familiar with 
the organzation knows lull well.

I  would like to be able to write 
• .  . “Hooray for the JayCees! They 
are a brave bunch who believe in 
the basic American idea of public 
debate; that both sides of an issue 
have a right to be subjected to 
scrutiny in a public forum and 
they here courageously supplied

makes it easier than ever to switch to THE BIG
6.70-15 Black wall

FIRST UNI standards of construction, top qualify maH- 
riok throughout this tire a wore maximum service.
Df IUXE QU AUTY haod mod# with "cold rubber', Wrong 
an d  sturdy rupture-rev*tont card body of su p er-rayon . 

DEEP NON-SKID multi-row tread ho* vorioble pitch 
d esig n  for peak iraction, mslont reochon la b roking.

The JayCees. snd other organi
zations of that type are natural 
forums for discussion of svery 
topic under the eun. Each week 
speakers come to present their 
views. The members of the Jay
Cees listen, and it is up to the in
dividual members to decide if any
thing worthwhile was advanoed.

In this case, the JayCees did not 
ask for one side of the i s s r . .it 
came as a surprise to them but 
they probably will, in some future 
meeting, call for speakers repre
senting both sides of the issue. 
This, they should do, for it is thd 
American way.

If the civic clubs like the Jay
Cees are to be abused for exercis
ing this form of free speech, then 
It is time we were getting deeply 
concerned for our freedoms.

The stalwart workers for either 
side of the issue should not be 
afraid to have the opposition heard 
In public meetings.

If they believe they have sound 
arguments to prove their case, 
what is there to fear?

Of what value is a faith that

Soma Ana quality as 
Ward* Dakixa aboua, 

plus a spaciol Minor
I mar dial turn* poten- 

tiaNy dangerous punc
tures ip slow air leak*.

Safety-First Design, with an impact-absorbing safety steering wheel 
and optional padded instrument panql. Also the field’s widest choice of 
optional power features, including push-button lubrication.

BIG NEW REASONS FOR BUYING THE BIG M ! A high-torque, high-horse
power safety-surge V-8—new Flo-Tonr color styling—new luxury 
Interiors—big new 12-volt electrical system for easier starling—and new

The big move is on! We are out to push our sales to a new
$

record high. If you own a competitive make of car, we’re 
making a special effort to get you to join the thousands 
who are switching to Mercury. Come in. Hear our special 
offer. See if we don’t give you a bigger trade-in allowance 
on your present car than even the dealer who sold it to you!

Colorful
TWIN MATS

and Japan Monday announced 
agreement on a long range plan 
under which Japan will speed re
armament by paying less to the 
United State* for support <jf Amer
ican troops here.

Under the agreement, Japan will 
cut the amount it contributes to 
the support of U. S. troops defend
ing Japan by 50 p*>r cent of what
ever increase the nation makes in 
its annua) defense spending

Thus, if Japan boosts defense 
expenditures $50 million it will cut 
its payment to the U. 8. by $25 
million.

Daap grooved rubber
mats At the contour 
front Aoor. Snug At 
around pedal*. Coral,

Wards 
SPARK PLUG

1956-The big buy is THE BIG iftr iE R C U R Y
n’t Mist th« B e  T elevision H it, "THE CD tU L L IV A N  SHOW ,” Sunday K v.n lng 7.M  t .  8:00 p.m. an Station K FD A -T V . Channel 10

J. C. DAN IELS M OTOR CO.
200 WEST TYNG

The Old Way
•CAMBRIDGE. Maas — U P —; 

Seventeenth century Massachu
setts had a sure cure for juvenile 
delinquency — the death penalty. 
Records tn the Harvard Law 
School Library show that In 1148 it 
became a capital offense for a boy 
over 16 to "curse or smite his par
ents" or for a "rebellious son" to 
disobey his father. The law stood 
until 1880,

Performs os well p * 

origina l  equipment .  
"Thermosealed” shell IP 
reduce herd starting 
due to leakage.


